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Corporate America's Eastward Push Is Reflected
in New 227-Acre Redlands Business Park
Citing corporate America's mounting willingness to expand into the eastem portiOn of the Inland Empire of
Southern California. Western Realco of
Newport Beach has announced plans
for a master-planned 227-acre busmess
park in Redlands that will reportedly be
one of the largest prOJects of its kind
ever built tn that community.
Gary Edwards, v1ce preSident of
veteran developer. Western Realco,
said the new busmess park. being built
in partnership with Bixby Land
Company of Long Beach. will take
shape at a strateg1c site immediately
north of Interstate 10, between

Mountatn View Ave. on the we!-.t and
California St. on the east -

both free-

way exHs

Edwards reported that the new
business park. called Redlands
Business Center. will focus on a wide
range of m1xed business uses.
Estimated project value upon build-out
is $150 million.
continued 011 page 24

Eastridge Group Opens New
Branch in Inland Empire
The Eastridge Group of Staffing
Companies recently opened a new
branch office 10 the Inland Empire
to serve JOb candidates and businesses in the areas of light industrial, general office and customer service. The office, located at 9500
Cleveland Ave., Ste. 160 in Rancho
Cucamonga, is open from 8 a.m to 6
p.m. The office caters to Inland
Empire residents by providing jOb
opportunities in light industrial
continued 011 page 7

Local Government Governor Launches Inland Empire
Partnership
Traffic Congestion Relief Projects
Gov. Gray Davis, joined by
10/Etiwanda Ave. interchange.
Provides Vital
Nevada Gov. Kenny Gumn, recently
Taken together, these two projects
co11ti11ued
page 24
launched two important new infraEmergency
structure projects along major highSpecial
Services
ways m the Inland Emptre. one of
011

by Cary R. Bush. Barcalio11 Chief
San Bernardino Catmty Fire Depl.
The city of Fontana and the San
Bernardino County Fire Department
recently formed a partnership to
bring fire-based paramedic services
to the city and adjacent unincorporated areas.
For quite some time, the city of
co ntinued on page 13
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"Two years ago, I launched the
largest general fund investment in
new transportation projects in state
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and the renovation of the 1-
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Opinion Editorial
by Allan Zaremberg, President and
CEO, California Chamber of
Commerce
and
Bill
Hauck,
Presidenr and CEO. California
Business Roundtable
As we proceed into 2002. the
fragile state of the economy is at the
top of the "issues" list for California
residents. Throughout the state,
politicians and economists have generated numerous 1deas on how to
jump-start California's economic
engines.

Many suggestions focus on government-funded mfrastructure proJ-

... there is a solution.

You just have to know
where to find it.

ects to improve California's transportation system, build additional
schools and create new water supplies. Clearly these are a "win -win."
California's population will grow by
another 5 million people in the next

I0 years.

Moving our commerce

and commuters, educating our future

workforce and having enough water
is essent1al to prov1d1ng JObs for all
Californians. Moreover, according
to numerous economtsts who spoke
at recent legislative hearings and at
the governor 's economic summit,

collfinued on page

Commerctal Bankmg

The Gas Compan'f proudly sponsors
the Inland Empire Business Journal
Women & Business Expo 2002

International Servtces

COMMENTARY

nothing provides a qu1cker economic stimulus than constructing large
infrastructure proJects.
Yet, far too often, discussiOns
have focused only on governmentfunded mfrastructure project\ and
have ignored private sector-funded
projects. such as creating more energy and improving our telecommumcations system. If government-funded infrastructure is a "win-win," then
private sector prOJects are a
"win-wm-wm," because they don't
requ~re taxpayer dollars.
In fact, recent research by the
California Chamber of Commerce
and
the
California
Business
Roundtable 10dicates that California
voters strongly support improv10g
the state's infrastructure by issuing
add iti onal
government-backed
bonds, but believe that stimulating
the economy is best left to the private sector.
So 1f a project is needed, supported by the public, and doesn't
require government funding, what's
the hold-up? Well.. government.

27

Low Election Thrnout Good Reason to
Move State Primary to September
by Tom C. Stickel
Early ligures from the Secretary
of State's office ind1cate that 31 percent of voters showed up at the polls
on March 5. That figure does not
count the absentee ballots. When
those have been tallied, the percentage of voters participating in the primary is expected to move up slightly, but sull fall below the previous
low of 35 percent. With a nation at
war on terror and a state reeling economically, we have just turned in the
lowest voter turnout in California
history.
Given strong evidence that the
low voter interest is due at least m
part to the timing of the primary, the
California Chamber is spearhead10g
an effort to move the non-presidential March primary to September.
Together with the California
Bus10ess Roundtable, the c hamber
1s
support10g
Senator
Ross
Johnson's legislauon (SB 1975) to
move the primary date.

This "good government" proposal would bring much-needed
consistency to California vOlero.;, and
bring much-needed improvement to
the state's election process.
Improve Voter Interest
The chamber has two reasons
for spearhcad10g this effort The first
is to improve voter interest and
turnout. There IS real ev1dence that
voters are diSenfranchiSed from the
election process by hav10g a pnmary
10 March.
Reduce Campaign Spending
The second reason the chamber
supports thts move is that a pnmary
electiOn two months before the general election would reduce the need
for excess1ve campaign expenditures. Candidates would not need to
begin raising money so far in
advance of the general election, thus
avoiding the unreasonable expenses
that now prevail in our state's primary format.

colllinued on page 14

University of La Verne
Communications Students Win
Awards
In the recent Mark of Excellence Student CompetitiOn of the Society of
Professional Journalists in the Western Region, ULV won awards in magazine, radio and TV, competing against schools such as USC, UCLA, San Jose
State, University of Hawaii and San Diego State. Awards were given at the
SPJ banquet on March 16, 10 San Francisco. First place wmners of the westem region will compete aga10st winners from other regtons in the U.S.

Mark of Excellence Award Winners

'

We're glad to celebrate the positive energy
provided by women in our community.

Glad to be of service.

united~
california~
- Being good to you is good for us.
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Daily Radio Newscast
I st.- Enn L. Coleman
KULV
Radio Sports Reporting
I st.- Erin L. Coleman
" Women·s Volleyball Championship" KULV
Television Feature Photography
I st.- Dame! Aviles and Enrique Gutierre7.
"Plato's Cavern"
Television Feature
I st.·- Daniel Aviles, "Dame! Obregon"
Television Sports Reporting
3rd.- James Morrison. "ULV Football vs . Occidental'"
Best All-Around Magazine
3rd- La Verne Maga:me
Non-Fiction Magazine Article
3nl. Alisha Rosas. La Verne Maga:ine
"The Man Behind the Camera."
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As San Bernardtno city hall
looks into plans to help shape the
city's fulure, two Cal Slate San
Bernardino professors are lendtng
their expertise to the cause.
James Funk, the director of
development_ services for San
Bernardino, has tapped economics
professor, Tom Pierce and management professor, Lee Hanson-not
only for their academic expertisebut also for their knowledge of the
area.
"'They bring a different msight to
the table than thai of our people on
the front lines," Funk said of the professors. "That's always beneficial."
City officials are now reviewing
and updating the General Plan, a
document that is essenlially the community's blueprint for development
as to the localions of roads, residences, businesses and industry, and
also projects what s~tces, such as
schools, parks and libraries, would
be needed to accommodate the new

growth.
Both professors see their work as
one example of the university's
Strategic Plan, which among other
things, aims to develop long-term
strategies to involve the university in
the community il serves. Pierce said
the work shows how valuable a
resource 1he university IS 10 the
regton, not only m terms of educaling lhe future labor force, bul also for
the expertise of the faculty.
Looking at the btg picture,
Hanson said, in addition to bolstering
the local economy, increasing partnerships with the region "brings better benefits for the students in terms
of better jobs and opportunities."
Pierce, a San Bernardino resident of 26 years who last year wrote
a report on Cal Stale, San
Bernardino's tmpacl on the Inland
Empire economy, IS tasked with
reviewing economic studies that outline the possible effects of development deCISIOns on the city.

................. 29

New Associate Dean Promotes
Business Degrees

.. ... 42

Coursework for the bachelor of
science tn busmess and manage-

59
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Kimmi Grulke has been
appointed associale dean of admissions for the Redlands region of the
University of Redlands School of
Busmess.
She is responsible for recruiting
and counseling polential studeniS
for programs on the Redlands campus.
Working adults will have several opportunities to enler degree programs on the campus this spring.

and the M.B.A. began in March
and will begin again in May. A
new class of students earning the
master of arts in managemenl will
begtn in Apnl
Grulke also is responsible for
a new program offered at the
Annenberg Center for Health science in Rancho Mirage.
She earned her bachelor's
degree m business and management from the school of business.
She prevwusly worked at ihe
school as an enrollmenl counselor.
The University of Redlands
has more ihan 30 years of experience bringing business education to
working aduiiS and is accredited by
the Western Association of Schools
and Colleges.
For more information, contact
Grulke by telephone at (909) 3354060
or
by
e-mail
at
kimmi_grulke@redlands.edu. More
informalion on the school of buStness is available at the university's
Web site at www.redlands.edu.

For example. the General Plan
may outline a policy to attract
high-paying jobs to the city. Pierce
said the questions that could arise are
whether those highly-paid workers
would actually live in the city, and tf
they did, where would they live?
Such questions would relate to the
plan's policies on residential development as well as transportation,
public safety, commercial development and recreauonal development.
"If the 11oal ts to tmprove the
qualily of life m San Bernardino m
general, the focus can't be solely on
attracting high-wage jobs," Pierce
said.
Hanson, who lives in the San
Bernardino mountains above the city
and has done work for the city in various capacities since 1998, also
reviews economic studies related to
the General Plan, bui overall has a
more general role. He participates in
the weekly Slaff meetings of the
city's development services depart-

ment, as an adviser. Funk said
Hanson's contributions have ranged
from work on the General Plan to
operations of hiS department.
For example, Funk said, Hanson
saw that the department was not as
business-fnendly as tt could be, and
helped established procedures to
streamline operations, making the
department more customer-oriented
in the end. He also helped implement
a program that makes it easier for
employees to make suggestions in
improving services .
And, Funk said, Hanson has
been mstrumental in linkmg the university's expertise with the city's
needs, citing work with CSUSB's
Water Resources Inslitute as one
example .
"It's not task-based," Hanson
said of his work with the city. "It's
relationship-based."
For more infomuJtion, contact
the public affairs office at (909)
880-5007.

"Art in Focus" Program Displays
Students' Artwork

Riven;ide County's Credit Union sponson; educational art program
Riverside County high-school
students were honored during a
reception held on Wed., March 20th
for their artwork created through the
"Art in Focus" educalional projecl, a
program sponsored by Rtverside
County's Credil Union in partnership
with the Rive,-,;ide Arts Council and
the Rtverside County Office of
Education.
"Art in Focus" began in
November of 200 I as a program to
encourage young artists and promote
art educalion within the Riverside
county schools. Through the generous funding of Riverside County's
Credit Union, a business partner m
the local education community, "Art
in Focus" has now become an ongoing sludent art and photography
exhibit, rotating participants' work
every three months.
"We are proud to be a part of a
program that enhances the minds and
experiences of local students through
self-expression." said
Ricki
McManms, vice president of marketing and new business development.
"It's important to tap into one's creative spiril, and we are provtding an

educational platform to do so."
Artwork from Perris Union,
Corona-Norco, Lake Elsinore,
Temecula Valley, Murrieta Valley
and San Jacinto school districts will
be featured at the gallery located at
ihe Riverside County of Educauon
conference center. The public is
mvited during regular business
hours: Mon.-Fri., 9-5.
Riverside County's Credit Union
has more than 67,000 members and
anyone can join. The credit union
provides traditional and online banking services, plus financial planning
and investments, auto buying and
leasing services, and life, health,
long-term care, property and casually insurance. ~verside County's
Credit Union is an active member of
the community and has received
recent awards for its involvement:
"Corporation of the Year" -NAACP,
"Business of the Year" -The Greater
Riverside Chamber of Commerce,
and "Top Company to Work For" -

Business Press.
For more information or to join
Riverside County's Credit Union,
please call 1-888-883-RCCU.
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FACES IN BUSINESS

Shawn E. Ecklund Is Hired
by FEE Bank & Trust

David Doten, executive trust
officer at PFF Bank & Trust, has
recently announced the hiring of
Shawn E. Ecklund as business
development
officer/retirement
planning specialist at the bank's trust
and investment services department
in Claremont.
Ecklund comes to PFF with six
years of expertise, having served as
a financial advisor, retirement plan
ning specialist and guided portfolio
manager for local brokerage firms. A
graduate of California State
University
(San
Bernardino),

Ecklund holds a bachelor of sci
ence degree in business adminis
tration, with an emphasis in infor
mation management systems.
Additionally, he holds:
series 7 (General Securities
License); 31 (National Futures
Association);
63
(Uniform
Securities), and 65 (Uniform
Investment Advisor) licenses — as
well as a California State
Insurance license. Ecklund has
also completed certificate pro
grams in 401 (k) plans, lump-sum
distributions, estate planning and
asset allocation.
The bank provides trust and
investment services from its
Claremont and Hemet locations.
Serving the Inland Empire since
1892, PFF Bank & Trust has 24
branch offices in eastern Los
Angeles, Northern Orange, San
Bernardino and Riverside counties.
Later in summer 2002, the bank will
open its 25th branch in Fontana at
the intersection of Baseline and
Cherry. Recently, PFF Bancorp, the
holding company for PFF Bank &
Trust, joined the New York Stock
Exchange (NYSE) under their new
ticker symbol: PFB.

Pete Boada Is Promoted at
Citizens Business Bank
D. Linn Wiley, president and
chief executive officer of Citizens
Business Bank, has announced the
promotion of Pete Boada to vice
president and manager of the
bank's Colton office. For the past
11 years, Boada had served as vice
president and assistant manager of
the Covina office. Prior to joining
Citizens Business Bank, Mr. Boada
was vice president and manager of
Western Industrial National Bank
in South El Monte.
His professional career incor
porates more than 20 years of expe
rience in commercial lending and
business development, as well as
administration and management.

Maners Joins Young Homes as
y.P. of Land Entitlement

Cathy Allan Is New V.P. and Banking
Officer at Ontario Airport Office

D. Linn Wiley, president and
chief executive officer of Citizens
Business Bank, has announced the
appointment of Cathy Allan to the

position of vice president and
banking officer at the Ontario
Airport Office.
Allan's professional career
incorporates more than 20 years of
commercial lending and business
development experience. Prior to
her appointment with Citizens
Business Bank, she was a residen
tial construction loan officer for
Wells Fargo Bank (formerly First
Security Bank) in Ontario. She
also spent a number of years as an
assistant vice president business
development officer in the Small
Business Administration depart
ment. Allan attended Cal Poly,
located in Pomona, where she
received a certificate in Human
Resource Management.

Dean Maners has joined Young
Homes as vice president of land enti
tlement, announced Reggie King,
partner of the Inland Empire-based
home building firm.
"Dean brings a results-oriented
performance record that should
quickly establish his importance to
our expanding Young homes team,"
said King. "Not only does he possess
the requisite experience and profes
sional track record, he works
exceedingly well with others to pro
duce a positive outcome for all par-

ties."
Maners comes to
Young Homes from
Alexander Communities,
a new home developer
based in Santa Ana
Heights,
where
he
excelled in all aspects of
project management. He
has also served in related
capacities with Pacific
Heritage Development of
Irvine, Coscan Davidson
Homes in Del Mar and
Southwest Diversified.
Maners holds a license as
a State of California real
estate broker.
Based in Rancho
~
Cucamonga,
Young
Homes has built extensively
throughout the San Gabriel Valley
and the Inland Empire over the past
two decades. The company is ranked
as one of the Inland Empire's "Top
10" home builders and one of
Southern California's "Top 50."
Young Homes is currently offer
ing quality new home communities
in Colton, Fontana and Riverside,
with additional communities sched
uled to open this year in Chino,
Montclair and Bloomington. For
information, call: 888-703-2000.
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At Deadline...

areas such as production and assem
bly, general office and customer
service. Call (909) 980-3500 for
more information.
The Children's Fund Gets Ready
for the 2002 Rubber Duck Race
The duck troops are flying in for
the 10th Annual Rubber Duck Race
at Cucamonga-Guasti Regional
Park in Ontario at 1:30 p.m. on
April 27! Come show your patriot
ism for the all-American duck, and
vie for the grand prize (if your duck
is fast enough) a 2002 FT Cruiser,
courtesy of Shaver Auto.
This year. Children's Fund is
collaborating
with
the San
Bernardino County Children's
Network and its Family Celebration
Picnic, to raise awareness of child
abuse. The mission is to ensure that
the children of San Bernardino
County who are at-risk in the com
munity because of abuse, poverty,
neglect, abandonment or circum-

stances, receive adequate food,
clothing, shelter, medical care, edu
cation, and an equal opportunity for
social development.
One hundred percent of all dol
lars raised directly benefit the chil
dren served!
Palm Springs Marquis Inc. Files
for Chapter 11—Will Reorganize
Palm Springs Marquis Inc.,
owner of the Marquis Hotel, has
filed a petition in Federal
Bankruptcy Court seeking protec
tion in order to reorganize. The fil
ing will give the company time to
continue its efforts to find new oper
ating capital following losses the
company has incurred in the last
several years, but especially after
the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11.
The property will continue to
operate normally during the reor
ganization.
"We had completed negotia
tions and 'due diligence' with a new

investor, but they withdrew from the
deal following the World Trade
Center bombing," said Mark Bragg,
president of Palm Springs Marquis
Corporation. "The same cancella
tions that devastated the hotel
industry had an especially bad
impact on us because so much of
our business comes from group
meetings," Bragg said. "We then
began the search for new capital,
but we could not complete a trans
action in time to prevent a foreclo
sure sale."
The corporation claims assets in
excess of $20 million, with debts of
more than $13 million. The compa
ny has experienced operating losses
in the property of nearly $12 million
in recent years, prior to removing
outside managers last year.
"Our internal management and
staff members have worked very
hard since we took the property
back over last July 1," Bragg said.
"However, we were too badly hurt
economically by the events of Sept.

11, the energy crisis and the decline
in corporate meetings, to recover
without help. But we will recover."
Dr. John Husing to Speak at
Distribution Management
Association Meeting
Acclaimed Inland Empire
authority, John Husing Ph.D., will
be the featured speaker at the April
9 meeting of the Distribution
Management
Association
of
Southern California (DMA), on
April 9 at 6 p.m. at the Ontario
Convention Center.
In his presentation titled, "The
Logistics Industry: Fuel Powering
the Inland Empire Economy," Dr.
Husing will utilize his extensive
experience, political acumen, and
knowledge of the region in forecast
ing the long-term future of the logis
tics industry in the Inland Empire.
He will also address the need for the
industry and the region to work
together on transportation, labor
force, and planning issues.

RFB & D Learning Through Listening: April
Fund-raiser for Digital Audio Scholarships
Every year RFB & D Learning
Through Listening (Recording for
the Blind and Dyslexic) has an annu
al April fund-raiser.
Established in 1948, RFB & D is
the largest national volunteer pow
ered nonprofit organization provid
ing accessible recorded textbooks to
students of all ages who cannot read
standard print effectively because of
a visual impairment, dyslexia or
other physical disability, and who
are learning through listening. RFB
& D's national headquarters are in
Princeton, NJ.
This is the one time in the year
that we pull out all the stops to
spread the word about:
•Who we are
• What we do
• Why we do this
• Encourage visitors to visit the unit

For Insight on Inland
Empire Business

to see where we are
• And how we do what we do!
This year we are encouraging
our volunteers to be 100 percent
involved by working harder to make
possible the theme we are following
and hopefully every year from now
on! The wonderful rhyme is our
theme:
"Monday's child is fair of face,
Ihesday's child is full of grace,
Wednesday's child is full of woe,
Thursday's child has far to go,
Friday's child is loving and giving,
Saturday's child works hard for a
living.
And the child that is horn on the
Sabbath day
Is bonny and blithe and good and
gay."
We have chosen six students —
three from the Inland Empire and

three from Orange County to be the
daily 'children' as in the poem. Each
chosen student will receive a
'Learning Though Listening' schol
arship
from
our
Inland
Empire/Orange County Unit.
This scholarship looks to the
future of RFB & D, as it entails each
student receiving, not only their own
individual piembership for a set
number of years, a CD ROM player
for listening to digital textbooks, but
also training (if necessary, some stu
dents may already be using this par
ticular type of machine and will not
need training) as well as the possible
inclusion of matching software to
install into their own PC at
home/college.
Digital textbooks combine elec
tronic text and natural voice to give
people with visual impairments and

businessoufna
iwiAiBiiiiMiiii

learning disabilities revolutionary
access to the printed page. Analog
cassettes require students to fast for
ward or rewind through text to locate
information, whereas digital technol
ogy provides instant access to a
page, chapter or subheading within
text with the touch of a button.
Additionally, a CD-ROM text
book holds up to 45 hours of record
ed material. A standard textbook on
analog cassette requires students to
manage up to eight to 12 individual
cassette tapes. "RFB & D has
evolved its services to keep pace
with
increasing
membership
demands
and
technological
advances," said RFB & D president
and CEO Dick Scribner. "We're
championing the digital audio learn
ing revolution both as a pioneer and
continued on page 51

Subscribe Now.
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CORNER ON T H E IVIARK.ET

The Three Keys That Thrn Customers Into Lifetime Clients
by Richard Buckingham
As our economy remains stagnate. businesses in every industry
need loyal clients today more than
ever before. Unfortunately, few business owners or managers know how

to effectively attract and retain lifettme busmess. In thetr quest for
immediate profits. they slash prices
and cut service, hoping for at least a
one-time buyer to jump-start their
declining sales. What they fat! to
realize is that price is not what converts customers into repeat clients.
In fact. price is usually a limited
concern to most clients. What is
most tmportant - and most often
overlooked by business people - is
the value you're able to offer.
Regardless of your product or
service, your number one goal when
interacting with buye!'> is to properly
educate them about what sets you
apart from the competition. To do
that, you need to focus on three main
elements: expertise. quality, and
service. By keeping these items the
focus of your sales presentation,
you 'II convert more one-time customers mto lifetime clients.
I. Your Expertise
The majority of business people,
whether they're novice sales professionals or seasoned business owners,
never completely and clearly display
their experience to customers. They
mistakenly let price be the main
issue. The fact is, however, that
when customers become repeat
clients, they are not returning
because of your price; they are buying all the experience and value your
finn offers. Whether you realize it or
not, clients are paying for all your
years in business, your hard-earned
business lessons, your successes,
and all the "failures" you have
learned from. You need to understand and accept this fact before your
client ever can.
When a client a~ks about your
past mistakes and complaints, don't
avoid or deny them. Mistakes and
complaints are excellent learning
opportunities. When you acknowledge and learn from mistakes, and
properly handle client complaints,

you will improve and better serve
clients in the future. Your clients will
then pursue you rather than the other
way around. When clients pursue
you. money is rarely an ts•me.
Clients are already sold on you and
your firm.
In addnJOn, understand what
makes you special in your market
place. Why would a client want to do
bus mess wnh you? The best way to
understand your place in the market
is to better understand your competition. Calmly and thoroughly analyze
your competition to dJScover both
thetr strengths and thetr shortcommgs. The better you know your com·
petilion. the better your busine>S will
be. You 'II learn what works and
what doesn't, when it comes to serving a client, and you can benefit by
learning from their mistakes and
adjusung your own policies accordingly.
2. Your Quality
If customers are hung up on
price. you have not properly educated them on the importance of quality. For a buyer to base hts!her decision to do business with you on price
alone is very shortsighted. You must
demonstrate that what m the short
tenn appears to be the least expensive option could very well be more
expensive in the long tenn.
Lifetime clients want you to be
their trusted advisor - someone
who explains and advises them on
all the possibilities and the shortand long-term ramifications of each.
The more you educate your customers by offering them a variety of
options, the greater your chance to
earn
their lifetime business.
Education over selling - that's the
cement that bUJids a lifetime relationship with clients.
If you are not continually
tmprovmg the quality of your product and service. you are falling
behind. Ask each client after every
engagement or transactiOn, "How
can we improve? How can we better
serve you·>" When you gain this
infonnation from clienb and then
implement the suggesttons, future
business will come your way. In
addition, after you have solicited and

tmplemented client feedback, you'll
speak to future clients with a much
greater confidence in your ability to
properly serve them.
3. Your Service
Most business people never
completely uulize the outstandmg
advantage of service First, let's
define service: it's the client's ease
of doing busmess with you. This
relates to how long it takes you to
return phone calls and how long it
takes you to complete a transaction.

"Education over
selling-that's the
cement that
builds a lifetime
relationship with
clients."
For example. tf you promise that a
job will be done in April and by July
the project's end is nowhere m sight,
you can guarantee that your customer will never do business with
you again; nor will he/she refer others. To determine if your service is
up to par, evaluate how easy it is to
do business with you. Do you consistently meet deadlines? Do you
have voice mail so your clients can
easily communicate with you? Can
clients e·mail requests to you? Is
your fim1 "client friendly?"
The general rule is that you
should return all calls the same day,
if not sooner, even if you do not have
all the information the client needs.
At the very least, let them know you
are working on their request and that
you will call them back when you
have the solution. Then, actually do
it.
Provtding outstandmg service
means taking the initiattve to treat
every transaction as if it were your
last opportunity to serve the client.
Call clients before they have to take
the time to track down your tete-

phone number and call you, only to
find you are out of the office or
"away from your desk." Always be
on the proactive side of completing a
project or a transaction. Don't let
clients' repeated telephone calls push
a transaction through your office.
Finally. call your clients after
you provtde a product or service and
find out if they are happy. If a client
is not happy, do whatever it takes to
correct the situation . Profitability
and long-term success are in the lifetime relationship. This one followup call JS worth more than all the
preceding calls made to get the sale.
Think about it: When was the last
tune you received a follow-up call
from a busmess to check on the quality of service you received? How
many times did you refer that firm to
others?
While money may be ught these
days in many buying organizations,
price is only an issue if you Jet it be.
When you take control and direct
every conversation you have with
customers, you can gain their repeat
business and pump new life mto
your organtzation. Continually
remind clients of all the benefits they
are receiving by doing business with
you, such as service, experience,
delivery times, your expertise in
solving their unique concerns and
building a lifetime relationship, etc.
This is what will bring them back
time and time again.
Maktng a sale is about educating
your clients to all you can provide
them. In fact, any price issues a
client may have disappear when you
demonstrate your expertise, offer the
highest quality possible, and provide
excellent service. Wow your clients
with these three factors. You' II soon
discover that what you offer, not
what you charge, is what brings
clients back for life. The result will
be clients chasmg you rather than
you chasing them.
Richard Buckingham is the author of
Kiplinger's Customer Once, Client
Forever. Mr. Buckingham may be
reached at
( 301)
913-0222,
rdb@goalstar.com. or at www.gaal·

star. com.
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Southern California Moms ''Jump'' at
the Chance to Help Disabled Kids
Ken Bowers and Terri Mandell
arc commumty activists- mothers

of an a1rplane pales 1n companson."
Ken and her group work closely

dtsorder called Jeukodywophy,
which has a limtted life expectancy
and for whtch there IS no cure.)
"The condtuon affects only one
m 80,000, so there IS little research
and no treatment. h may sound
funny, but il is a blessmg m a Jot ol
ways. I get to have quality tune
all the time
with my son. People
are always talking about ·quality
time,'
they don't have a clue! This
is quality time. We don't have a lot
of the <.;tresses other families have,
due to school and peer socta! pressures. or course. there are other
types of stress "'e must deal with
But, we have learned to ·tive 1n the

PAUSE-I KIDS Members. }rom left: Sharon Cnsrdlo, 11hose idea it"""' to
'fly 'j(Jr the benefit of the childr£'11, and the OIJfWti::,ation :~founders Keri
Bowen and Terri Mamle/1.
of children wllh spec tal needs- -and.
recently converted sky-dtvmg enthusiasts. An odd combination of interests, perhaps. but their common concerns and uncommon ·dedication
have msp1red them to create a
umque event that will ra1se moneyand heart rates-on Mother's Day
weekend thiS year
The event, "WE CAN FLY: A
Freefall Fundraiser to Benefit
Disabled Children and Their
Families," will ratse funds through
sponsorships of individual skydivers-most of them first-timerswho will jump for the cause on Sat.,
May I I. Experienced skydivers will
also be participating, but the majori·
ty will be novices ... friends, families,
and supporters of special needs' children.
Donations
will
benefit
PAUSE4KIDS, a Ventura Countybased nonpr9fit group that helps
children with physical and developmental disabilities. Keri Bowers,
whose 13-year-old son, Taylor, is
autistic, is the group's founder.
"It's dtfficult to explain the link
between skydiving and raising a
child with special needs," Keri commented, "but it definitely has to do
with fear and nsk-taking. Caring for
a child with special needs can be a
terrifying experience. Jumping out

with teachers. social agencies. therapists ami parents to improve special
education programs through organ
ized advocacy. In addiuon to pushing
for
legislative
reform,
PAUSE4KIDS also develops social
and recreational opponunities that
would not otherwiSe be available to
spec tal chtldren.
Terri Mandell, co-creator of the
event, has an I 1-year·old son wtth a
life-threatening illness, and has
worked with Keri on a number of
community projects, none of wh1ch
were as exciting as the pa1r's first
skydiving experience last summer.
Following are her comments about
her group and the children it is dedicated to.
by Terri Mandell:
"A friend told us that she'd done
a tandem skydive for her 50th btrthday, and Keri and I knew instantly
that we wanted to do it, too. I didn't
realize until much later how profound the emotional benefits would
be for me.
"When you have a seriously ill
child, facmg fear is all in a day's
work. Falling through the sky IS a
relief, compared to the things I expenence on an average day!"
( E le ve n-and -a-ha If- year-o Id
Danny Mandell is adopted and has
developed a progressive hereditary

Danny Mandell, one of the many
children who will benefit from the
efforts of PAUS£4KIDS. and
"WE CAN FLY: A Freefa/1
Fundraiser to Benefit Disabled
Childre11 and Their Families" on
Mother :, Day Weekend at Perris
Valley Skydiving.

present.' Danny has a very happy
and love-tilled life. He's a sweetie.
We JUSt have to Jive in another world
-the termmal world."
WE CAN FLY donors can
either sponsor a particular JUmper or
make a tax-deducuble contribution
dtrectly to PAUSE4KIDS. The event
will take place at Skydive Pems. the
largest skydtvmg facility m North
America. Sponsor.;. spectators and
skydivers (beginners to advanced)
are all inv1ted. Admission is free for
spectators, and special rates are
being offered to skydtvers.
Skydtve PerriS (90 miles southeast of Los Angeles) has a large picnic and campmg area, a swimming
pool. and a restaurant/bar with a
vtew of the drop zone. Visll the Web
sne at· www.skydiveperns.com or
call J-800·SKYDIVE for drmng
directions and information.
To become a sponsor or to make
a reservation to skydive, contact
Keri Bowers at (805) 376-2918 or
visit the WE CAN FLY Web Site at.
www.wecanfly.org .•
PAUSE4KIDS is a nonprofit
organization dedicated to helpmg
children with phystcal and developmental dJSabtlittes. Proceeds from
this event go dtrectly to the organization's "Real World Life Skills"
program for children wtth auusm,
cerebral palsy and Down syndrome.

"WE CAN FLY"
A Freefall Fundraiser to
Benefit Disabled Children
and Their Families

Terri Mandell and Ed White, jumpmaster at Perris Valley Skydiving.
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The Power of the Pixel
by J. Allen Lember)Jer

Kodak and Polaro1d. After all, if you

There are thmgs attached to your
computer that few people dreamed

can see them Immediately, or as soon
as you get home from your trip. and
you can crop and edu and take out
the red eye stuff. why would you by
film ever again?
In a word Quality!

of I 0 yeal'i ago. Back then - the
printer, the modem, and the scanner
were about it. Maybe a set of speake!'i, but that was mostly for gaming,

So. what do you do?

That is a maJor d• fference.
We have discussed here before
that the number of lines 111 a TV
screen determine the quality of the
picture. h is exactly the same for
photos, except it is measured in dots,

A good 4MP Digital camera is
going to cost you about $600 or
more. The pictures that it takes will
be OK, but not as good, or as lasting

APRIL2002
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Contract for ONT Master Plan Is Approved by Board
The Los Angeles Board of
A1rpon CommJssJoncrs has approved
an award of contract to HNTB
Corporauon. Los Angeles, to develop
a
master
plan
for
Ontario
InternatiOnal A~rport (ONT). The
contract mcludes development of the
ONT master plan 111 three phases at
an esumated total cost of $3.9 million.

Digital cameras are fun and high
tech, but they do not have anywhere
near the quality of good old-fashioned film. o doubt in pricmg them

There are other factors to con-

as the $10 disposable camera that
you can get at the drugstore. Not to
mention that you may have to pay to

sider as well, such as the cost, which
climbs as the MP count rises. And
the pernmnence of the p1cture itself.

develop the roll, but you do not have
to have a PC to look at the p_ictures.
Years ago, my father loved his

you have seen tags runnmg from
$200 to $700. Somewhere m the fine

Granted, everythmg you shoot with a
digital camera stays on the disk, but

35 millimeter camera which he used

Th1s action covers actJvitJes m
Phase l only at a cost of $650,500.
Phase I mitiates the master plan
development and specifically concentrates on a land-use plan for mr-

print 1s a note that says two
Megap1xels, or somethmg like that.
One Meg IS fuzzy but fun. Two Meg
is acceptable. Three and four are
about as good as you can get these

the printed version may not last as
long, or appear as clean as the film

to take slides of every family vacation. Then when the slides came
back, he put up a screen and got out

port property. This phase will guide
Los Angeles World Airports'
(LAWA) decisions on the use of

photo.
Apple recently put out a new
program called iPhoto for its OSX

the projector to look over the
moments we had spent at the Grand
Canyon. I would not say that you

land can be developed to take advan-

days and the quality will depend on
your pnnter and the paper that you

people to download for free. h has
all of the advantages of digual pho-

should not get a digital camera
today; just remember that someday

phenomenon. h allows you to take

use.

tos for those who use It, including

your own kids will look back and

all of the photos that you want and
put them on a small computer disk,

But remember this. The number
refers to the number of little dots.

arrangmg, editmg and deleting. Not
to mentiOn that a computer d1sk IS

your camera into your computer and

instead of film. ThiS way you can see

expressed in MegapJXels, or millions

easier to store than a box of old pho-

them as soon as you plug your cam-

of dots per square inch. Yes, four is
better that one, but the average snapshot camera takes about fifty (50)

tos. But a box of old photos will look
the same 50 years from now. Your
computer uself doesn't look like it

megapJXels per square inch.

did 10 years ago!

no real ··word cruncher" wanted
beeps and burps coming out of hiS
desktop.
Today. so much

IS

attached to

your computer that you have to buy
a USB hub to connect everything.
Your Palm Pilot, or more correctly,
your Pe!'ional Digital Assistant
(PDA) has a cradle that plugs into
the computer. Your 1Pod or other
MP3 music player plugs in. And now
comes your digital camera.
The digital camera

IS

a truly new

era into your computer. alon&side all
of those other toys.
ThiS has to be bad news for

not lines.

recall the day when you had to plug
print the vacation shots out on eightby-ten sheets. Of course, by then the
digital cameras may be up to 50
megapixels themselves.
Technology is an amazmg thmg.

Think all CPA firms are alike?
• Does your CPA truly understand your industry?
• Do you get consistent attention from the firm's partners?
• Do you receive on-site service from an experienced team that is responsive and
technology savvy?

Value the Difference ofVID.
Jnl

• One of the nation's top 100 CPA firms
• Team of over 80 experienced professionals • Hundreds of satisfied clients

Y1vri1ak. Trill. Illy I Ca.. UP

Committed to Serve You

Oualified
Om a half century
experience

of

Comprehensive servtm,
unmatched competence

Pmonal attention that exceeds expectations

vacant and under-used properry- so

tage of immediate revenue generation opportunities without compromising long-term aviation needs.
Phase I will also include facility and
operational inventories, preliminary
forecasts, development of air quality
analysis protocols. and public outreach tasks.
Phase II will bUJld on mforrnation produced in Phase I to complete
forecasting and facility requirements
analysiS; perform transportation and
environmental analySIS; develop

ahernallve conceptual plans, and
select preferred plan. Phase II will
mclude the development of an

Environmental Impact Statement and
Em.Jronmental
Impact
Report
(EIS/EIR).
'"I'm committed to moving for-

Development of plannmg goals
and ObjectJves;
An 1nventory and analySIS of
existing facilities, land, resources.

cargo volume m the future m order to

Interpretation of forecasts mto
facility requtrements to serve
demand;

preserve the economic benefits of
tourism and trade in our region."
Aviation industry forecasters
show that Southern California's aJr
traffic demand will reach upwards of

167 million annual passengers and
9.5 million annual tons of cargo by
2025.
"LAWA is making every effort to

program

with

LAWA's a1rport system in mind,"
said Jim Ritchie, LAWA deputy executive director for long-range planning. "It IS Important that LAWA's
other commercial airports at Ontario

""~ r~~

.'

follow-up reports.

DI

FFE

R

E

NCE

An

program~

Environmental

Impact
Impact

and the development of env•ronmental mitJgatJOn plans;
EconomiC Impact AnalySis for
the proposed plan and ahernauves;

Create exportable text files.

30 additional "Book of Lists."

A program for phased •mplementauon of the plan and a financial plan
for funding Improvements and
A
communny
stakeholder
mvolvement program.

HNTB's expertise in aviation
mcludes a\'iation planmng and
design, master planmng. site design
services, airfield design, access and
parking, program management, and
other specialty services.
ONT fearures a new 530,000square-foot twill temunal complex
capable of handling up to 10 million
passengers a year. The $270 million
tenninals opened in Sepr. /998 to
accommodare growrh at ONT. which
currenrly handles 6.7 million annual
passengers.
Twelve major airli11es serve ONT
including:
AeroMexico, Air
Laughlin.
Alaska,
American,
America Wesr, Continental, Delta,
jerBiue,
Northwest,
Sourhwest,
United and United Express.
Eight major U.S. freighr carriers
sen1e ONT including Airborne
Express, Ameriflighr. DHL, Empire
Ainvays, Federal Express, Pacific
Valley Airfreighr, Union Flighrs, and
Unired Parcel Service (UPS). ONT
handled 462.006 tans of cargo m
2001.

SEMINAR oN How To
ACQUIRE AND ENFORCE
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS
Learn Ihe most effective ways to develop and ma1nta1n a strong Intellectual property
position 1n an uncerta1n market
Th1s 1nfonna1Jve lunchtime seminar wtll

r

rover:

How to obta1n broad and enforceable patent and trademark nghls
The mosl effective stratewes for •nlellectual property litigation
The proper w~s lo vest ownership 111 your Intellectual property nghts
How to obta1n and police trade secrels

Tuesday, April16
Ontano. Alrport Hillon, 12-2pm

or
Tuesday, April 30
R1vers1de, M1SS1on Inn, 12-2pm

Space is limited register online today/
www.kmob.com

$30.00 regtstration fee indudes materials and lunch

Plus more!

TopList Is:
Self-installing and menu prompted.
Available for IBM/PC or computers

For more infonnabon, visit our website at WNW kmob.com or call
909-781-9231 and ask for Laurel

.............. , ... lll

Also available in ACf!-ready formats.

www.toplist.com
or call (909) 484-9765 ext. 27

THE

portation improvement

Statement (EIR/EIS) as necessary for
the proposed plan and alternatives

aviat1on

Toplis! 0$125 00 ea/adCI 7 5% sa!" tP/Sh!ppong and tuandllng $3 50/nexl buSineSS Clay l$8 50)

VALUE

Development of alternative conceptual plans for analysis and selection of a proposed plan;
Ground access modeling and
analysis and development of a trans-

regional

It's Easy To Order. For fastest service,

8270 Aspen Street • Rancho Cucamonga • 909-466-4410 • www.vtdcpa.com

An analySIS of demand 111 regional context and development of forecasts of passenger. cargo and operation demand for ONT;

Analysis/Environmental

0'"'"''Print mailing labels and

0
0
0

capacity, and conditions;

carry out Mayor Hahn's goal of a

(j)/j)

Load and use over

The ONT Master Plan will cover
planning horizon to 2030
Consulting serv1ce necessary to complete the ONT Master Plan will
mcludc·

ward wllh my campa1gn pledge to
develop a reg1onal av1ation program
that will redJStnbute Southern
California's a1r traffic demand from
Los Angeles lnternallonal to other
reg10nal airports," sa1d Los Angeles
Mayor Jan1es K. Hahn. "All a•rports
111 the regiOn must be prepared to take
on a larger share of passenger and

Boo~@!' L!~ts
0
0
0

and Palmdale are fully utJlized for
passenger and cargo scrv1ce."

I"
Bustness Journa
I~land Empire
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The Fight-or-Flight Workplace
Elevated systemic anxiety can have
severe rep~rcussions for any organi::.ation. The good news, says Chicago
consultam Jeffrey Miller, is that it
only rakes one person to break the
cycle and tum the whole company
around.
Does this scenano sound
painfully familiar? You hire people
you sincerely believe are talented.
You adopt rock-solid plans for your
organization. You hold meeting after
meeting, you institute new training
initiatives, attend "teamwork"
retreats. But no matter what you do,
the results just aren't there.
Productivity never improves. As a
manager, you feel you're at the end
of your rope!
Your company's real problem,
says management consultant Jeffrey
Miller, president of Chicago firm
Jeffrey Miller + Associates, is one

you have probably never even considered. It isn't about planning. It
isn't about people, either. Chances
are you work for an organization
that's operating under the crippling
handicap of chronic systemic anxiety. Teach your organization how 10
manage its anxiety-how to make
decisions based on principles rather
than emotional reactions - and
you'll see productivity soar.
'"To some extent, all organizations are anxious orgamzarions,"
says Miller, who explains that this
truth dates back to our primitive survival instincts. "Keep in mind that
work is a survival activity. All
organizations face threats, both
mternal and external, and anxiety is
an instinctive response to any threat
to one's survival. Therefore. work
by ns very nature goes hand-m-hand
With anxiety. But when the natural
chronic anxiety in an organization

rises to an excessive level, all sorts
of bad things can happen."
The reason IS simple. When you
experience high levels of anxiety,
you lose the ability to think clearly,
creatively and in a flexible manner.
Instead, you react. Your ability to
perceive things factually becomes
impaired. You make decisions based
on emotion rather than logic. And
these Imltional decisions are seldom
m the long-term mterest of your
orgamzation. After all, you're operating on the same fight-or-flight
principle as, say, a wildebeest. In the
case of an organization, the proper
response to a stressful situation is a
bit more complex than "eat or be
eaten!"
Furthermore, anxiety is contagious. In order to relieve your anxiety, you unwittingly pass it on to a
co-worker. She passes it on to someone else, who passes it on to yet

Business and Immigration: The Growing Synergy

another employee. Before long, the
entire organizalion is trapped in a
cycle of anxiety that seems to have
no clear starting point. And all the
while, the underlying cause goes
unaddressed.
What happens next is rarely
pretty. Perhaps the anxiOus employees succumb to wildebeest-like
thinking and run their company off
the proverbial cliff. Or one person is
(unfairly) singled out as a scapegoat.
Or employees can't take the stress
any longer and start leaving the
company.
A very common scenario is one
where people are fired to "solve the
problem," which only reappears
later with the new employee,
because the system that caused the
problem hasn't really changed. At
best, the organization will limp
along at a fraction of the productivity of wh1ch it is capab1e.

How to Boost Employee Morale
Studies show that a lack of
employee morale has been linked to
a low level of productiVIty, illness,
and increased turnover rates.
Therefore, by boosting morale, you
can increase employee productivity
and job satisfaction; experience less
sick and personal days taken by
employees; have a smaller rate of
turnover, and reduce stress. The following are ways to go about achieving this:

moods. For example: pale yellow is
upliftmg; stark white is jamng; but
soft cream, as well as blue and rose,
are calming.
Reduce noise. Noise leads to stress
and an inability to concentrate. The
best way to alleviate excessive noise
is to install sound deadening board,
which is available at most hardware
stores and lumber yards. By mcreasing concentration, more creativity
and innovation will be realized.

AJter tbe work environment if nec-

essary_ According to principles in
environmental psychology, the actual setting can cause depression or
agitation. The layout of the building
should be organized in a way that is
visually pleasing. Seek the advice of
an interior decorator as to how you
should position furniture; what type
of furniture would create the right
company image and be pleasing to
the eye; what type of flooring or carpeting to use; what to use for window treatments. Also consider
wbetber to wallpaper or paint and
what would be the ideal color, as the
color scheme is known to affect

Supply sufficient space for each
employee to work. This is essential.
Confining areas lead to stress, which
cause a rise m heart rate and blood
pressure, and in some individuals,
even panic attacks. What this means
for employers is an increase in insurance premiums. If altering the spatial
area around each individual is not
possible, at least try to maintain
some areas of large, uncluttered,
open space where employees can go
to take a breather.
Note that while it is imponant to
provide open space, these open areas
should also contain at least one small

chatr grouping in order to facilitate
communication among employees
when they are on break. The goal of
this setting IS to prevent ISolation and
detachment from co-workers and the
company as a whole.
Send thank you notes to employees
for contributing to a project. These
are very mexpensive and are a small
investment to have loyal, productive
employees. Similarly, purchase
Certificates of Achievement and distribute them to outstandmg employees; they can serve as a constant
source of pride for your employees.
Distribute an anonymous questionnaire to ask for input on new
ideas as well as areas of current dissatisfaction.
Don't be a dictator. A dictatonal
image by managers creates employee resentment. A more effective way
to go about delegating tasks is to
portray an image of "We are in this
together."
Organize company events that
will encourage panicipation - such
as a year! y cookout, softball game,

by Stepan W Baghdassarian, Esq.
A growing number of companies
are employing immigrant workers
who require worl-.. visas. The most
common types of visas available for
foreign workers are temporary work
visas and pem1anent visas, known as
•·Green Cards."
• A Treat) Investor Visa {E-2) is
authorized for an mdividual coming
from a country that has a commercial
treaty with the United States. The
per;on must come solely to direct
and develop operauons of a lawfully
acquired enterprise for profit in
which he or she has invested a subsranual amount of capital. While the
capital can range from $50,000 to
several million dollars, it is generally at least $200,000, depending on
the mdustry.
• Intra-Company Transfer Visas
{L-1) are for aliens who have worked
abroad for a mmimum of one year
within the past three years and are
being transferred temporarily 10
work in the United States for a qualifying related business entity in an
executive, managerial, or specialized

knowledge capacity. Individuals m
any of these categories are considered employable by the lmmigrauon
and Naturalization Service (INS),
providing the United States employer meets the requirements as a qualifymg organization.
• There are four business entities in
the United States that can offer
employment to an alien, a parent
company, a branch of a company, a
subsidiary. or an affiliate. With the
growing number of multi-national
compames, particularly those specializing m high technology, there is
an increased demand for intra-company transfer visas
Another type of temporary work
visa is the H-IB Visa, which enlltles
the visa-holder to work m the United
States for an employer m a particular
JOb. The H-1 B visa is a non-immigrant category v1sa set aside for foreign workers in a "specialty occupation." Examples include: computer
science. engineering, consultants,
business specialty and many teaching categories. The visa holder must
Intend to leave the United States at

the explfation of the authonzed penod of stay, unless permanent residence has been granted or an extension obtained. Holders of H-1 B
visas need not maintam a foreign
residence during their stay, unlike
other non-immigrant visa categories.
There is an annual limit •mposed
on H-1 B 'isas for new employees.
However. it does not apply to current
holders. H-1 B visas are usually
granted for three years with extensions obtained for up 10 a total of six
years. Holders of H-1 B visas may
seek pem1anent residency.
• The Investor Visa {EB-5) is designated for those who invest a minimum of $1 million in a new enterprise employing at least I 0 United
States workers, excluding the immigrant and family member>. The
investment requ1red is lowered to
$500,000 1f the busmess IS established in certain rural or h1gh unemployment areas.
• Labor Certification is the most
common process through which foreign skilled workers, such as cooks,
tailors and craftsmen, can obtain per-

manenl residence (Green Card). An
employer must demonstrate to the
United States Department of Labor
that no United States worker IS able,
qualified and willing to perform the
work for which a foreign worker is
being hired. The employer engaged
m this petition process must advertise the posllion and fulfill certam
recruitment efforts to fill the position
with a United States worker. The
position must offer the normal or
prevailing wage and be without any
''restrictive requirements" such as
language skills. In short, 11 must not
be tailored for the foreign worker.
The Law Offices of Stepan W

Baghdassarian, a professional corporation and multi-lingual finn, has
de~·eloped an expertise in many types
of legal mailers, with particular
emphasis in business, immigration
and a~·iaiion law. Located in Encino,
the firm sen·es a range of local,
national and intenwtional clients,
including major corporations, startup entrepreneurs and individuals.
visit
For more information,
www.BaghdassarianLaw.com.

Christmas party, etc.
Offer family-friendly benefits.
This can mclude child care, flex
time, or telecommuting.
Distribute a company newsletter
on a quarterly basis to update
employees and make them feel a part
of the company.
Send holiday cards to all employees- This will make them feel less
detached from their work and the
company.
Make a pact to become an active
listener. This is the most important
quality to have, as it can prevent
costly mistakes and will help to let
others know that you understand
their concerns.
Offer tuition reimbursement. This
will result in not only the learning of
new skills, but will serve as personal
enrichment as well.
And finally, the most important
way to achieve employee productiv-

conrinued on page 38

Local Government Partnership Provides Vital Emergency Service
continued from page 1
Fontana has contracted fire protecuon and bas1c emergency medical
services {EMS) with the San
Bernardino County Fire Department.
which provides similar services to a
total of 49 cities and/or communities
countywide. The fire department proVIdes these services to the city of
Fontana and adjacent unincorporated
areas via eight fire stations strategically located throughout the area.
In the year 2000, the city's elected officials and leaders, coupled with
the executive staff of the fire department, identified a long-standing need
to improve the delivery of emergency medical services to the area.
Months of planning and preparation
led to the inception of a partnershipbased program that allocated existing
tax revenues to place speciallytrained firefighters/paramedics onto
fire engines that typically arrive first
at the scene of medical emergencies
and traffic collisions
Prior to the start of this program,

firefighters could only perform baSic
life support procedures, including
admmistering oxygen and bandaging
wounds. In contrast, advanced life
support procedures allow paramedics
10 stabilize patients m the field who
are suffering from a wide range of
medical emergencies. includmg:
heart attacks, asthma attacks and
serious traumatic injuries. These
advance procedures include establishmg life-saving airways for nonbreathing patients, delivering electncal shocks to cardiac arrest victims,
and administenng a variety of medications designed to treat a host of
life-threatening conditions.
Because medical emergencies
can be very sensitive in terms of the
need
for
rapid
stabilization,
''response time'' to emergency scenes
becomes a critical issue when 911
emergency calls are placed. For
instance, a person in cardiac arrest
has only four to six minutes to
receive basic life support services
(i.e. CPR) and only six to eight mm-

utes 10 receive advanced life support
services in order to survive. Prior to
the city havmg its own paramedic
program, advanced life support capabilities were dependent upon a private ambulance company to provide
these services. Often, the same
ambulances that were required 10
respond m a rapid manner, were
committed to transportmg or transferring patients to and between area
hospitals.
Oh Aug. 15, 2001, the city's
paramedic program was launched,
placing four paramedic units in fire
stations across the city and county
areas. Smce then, firefighters/paramedics have responded to hundreds
of calls in a rapid manner. and have
successfully revived 10 cardiac arrest
patients and prevented many others
from deteriorating mto life-threatening conditions. Private ambulance
paramedics continue 10 respond as
well to transport these patients to
area hospitals, while freemg up firefighter/paramedics for the next emer-

gency, which mclude approximately
13,000 medically-related calls occurring on an annual basis.
The program has been implemented in three phases-with Phase
I occurring on the Aug. 15, 2001
date. Phase 2 is slated to occur in
August of th1s year. which will place
firefighter/paramedics at two additional stallons followed by Phase 3,
which will provide paramedic services from the remaining stations in the
cuy/county areas. Total annual costs
for the second phase of th1s program
total approximately $700,000 and are
shared between the city and the
county fire department, based on a
JUrisdictional land formula.

Gary R. Bush serves as the emergency medical services chief for the
San Bernardino County Fire
Department's "Valley Division."
Chief Bush has been in the fire service for 21 years. six of which as a
firefighter/paramedic. For questions
regarding this program, he can be
reached at (909) 829-4441.
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Has the Enron Debacle Threatened
Your Organization's Trust?
by Bette Price
Workers who months ago may
have been quesllomng whether thelf
jobs were at risk in a slowing economy are now questioning much. much

OY.-n conclusiOns, wh1ch are generally not accurate and tend to take the
negative approach. If you commumcate openly m good limes, you Will
more likely be believed when you

more. In the wake of the Enron collapse and the questions surroundmg
lies and deceit from the company 's
leadership. employees at many companies are wondering just what and
whom they can trust. This does not
bode well for puttmg the economy
back on track.
Wh1le trust issues have always
been important, suddenly even companies where trust was never questioned are having us leaders come
under scrutiny. From superviSors to
mid-level managers. to executives at
the top. building trust has become a
maJOr task. So. what's a leader to do
to quell the fury? Talking about trust
issues won't get 11. Modeling trust is
what really counts. Here are a few
simple princ1ples and act1ons that can
be very important in establishing and
maintaimng trust
1. Be sure to have an open communication environment. This means
that it's not just important to communicate about the good things; it's also
important to communicate about
potential problems. concerns, and
mistakes. Not tallong about thmgs
merely leaves people to draw their

2. Tell the truth . The truth may be
that there are certam facts that cannot
be discussed because of legalities or
~urrent negottauons, etc. However,
addressing things as truthfully as
possible is always better than avoiding what can eventually become the
inev1table.
3. Do what you say. Saying one
thing and doing another is tantamount to totally eroding trust.
Actions w1ll always speak louder
than words. And, don ' t think people
don't notice.
4. Be consiStent. When a manager.
for example, talks about specific
qualities required for being promoted
and then promotes someone who
lacks all those qualities, the manager
will be seen as mconsistent-i.e., not
trustworthy.
5. Listen mtently and g1ve worthwhile feedback. By hstenmg to others and providing the appropriate
feedback that demonstrates you really heard what they had to say, you
build a rapport that conveys that you
sincerely care about others' opmions,
feehngs, and ideas. That helps build

have to commumcate bad news.

trust.
6. Follow through. When someone
on your team doe sn't li ve up to the
cnteria established for all the team
members, follow through with
coachmg of that individual to
demonstrate that you ' re not letting
one person get by w1th not following
procedures or policies that you
expect from the rest of the team. If
the person fail s to respond to coaching. followmg through on consequences will send a very clear message that you are a person of your
word.
7. Be accountable. Admit your mistakes; show that you're human, and
above all. don't play the "'blame
game:" It JS very unbecoming- and
finding scapegoats qu1ckly erodes
trust.
8. Forget about popularity. Often
doing the right thing isn ' t the pupular
thing. Yet, when 1t is communicated
openly and honestly, u goes a long
way toward building respect and
trust.
9. Be honest during perfonnance
reviews. Passing someone along and
making them believe they are capable in areas that you know they are
not, does no favors for you or for
them. Telling the truth establishes
credibility and helps mdividuals to
pursue areas they are best suited for.

That's best for everyone.
10. Share the knowledge. No one
person has all the answers.
Trustworthy leaders know that they,
themselves, are constantly learnmg.
They give credit and share the spotlight so everybody feels good about
the value they bring to the team.
Submerged egos go a long way
toward building rapport and establishing trust.
These 10 examples don't require
an MBA or Ph.D., but they do requ1re
integrity, humility, and an ability to
genuinely and sincerely build a trusting and productive work environment. At a time when some of the
simplest of lessons seem to have
been forgotten, perhaps it's time to
go back to some good old basics of
business and integrity, to restore the
trust that once made some of
America's true leaders so trustworthy
and great.
Bette Price is CEO and president of
The Price Group. a Dallas-based
managemenr consulring firm and
coauthor of "TRUE LEADERS:
How Exceptional CEOs and
Presidents Make a Difference by
Building People and Profits." She
may
be
conracted
at
www.PriceGroupLeadership.com.©
Bette Price, 2002. All Rights
Reserved.

Low Election 'IUrnout Good Reason to Move
State Primary to September
continued from page 3
The shorter election schedule
may actually enhance campaign visibility since a candidate will not have
to educate the voters twice, with an
eight-month gap between the primary and general elections.
California used to hold its primary election in June. The main reason for the pemnanent March primary was the des1re of California
Democrats to reduce the time for a
Republican reapportionment referendum in 20()1. At the time,
Governor Pele Wilson prefemed the
early primary so that California

could part1c1pate m the "Super
Tuesday·· primary and have an
impact on presidential nominatiOns.
He agreed with the Democrats' proposal.
Now, it does not make sense for
California to continue holdmg a nonpresidential March primary - the
earliest in the nation.
New York and 12 other states
will hold their primaries on Sept. I 0
or later. Historical data from various
states that hold later primaries show
that voter turnout is higher than what
California has been experiencing
with its March primaries.

Separate Presidential Primary
While all statewide primary elections would take place in September,
this proposal would requJre a separate primary in March during presidential years. It is important to keep
the presidential primary in Marchearly enough for California to be relevant. Voters should be given the
opponunuy to make a real difference. This year's early primary surprised many voters. The opportunity
to elect candidates who represent our
interests and make decisions on
issues that affect our state should
never come as a surprise!

Government is only as good as
the people we elect. Common sense
dictates that we encourage as many
citizens to participate in the election
process as possible, and provide
them with the avenues to do so.
A September primary is an
important
step
forward
for
California-improving
voter
turnout. reducing the need for excessive campaign funding and ensuring
a consistent eleclive government.
Tom C. Stickel, chair of the California
Chamber, is founder, chaimwn and
chief executive officer of University
Ventures Network. Coronado.

Business Bancorp Announces Rights Plan for Shareholders
The Board of DJrectors of
Business Bancorp (NMS:BZBC) has
announced that it has adopted a
Shareholder Rights Plan and
declared a dividend distribution of
one Right for each outstanding share
of the company's common stock.
The plan is deSig ned to discourage
takeovers that involve abus ive tactics or do not provide fmr value to
shareholders.
Each Preferred Share Purchase
R1ght w1ll enti tle shareholders to
buy one one-hundredth of a share
of the company's Series A
Panic 1patmg Preferred Stock at an
exercise price of $50.
one-hundredt h of a share of such
Preferred Stock is mtended to be
the economic equiva le nt of one
share of the company's common
stock. After a person or group
acqUires 10 percent or more of the
o utstanding co mmon stock or
announces a te nder offe r, the consummation of which wou ld result
in ownership by a person or group
of 10 percent or more of the outstanding common stock, the Rights
will become exercisable by persons
other than the acquiring person,
unless the board of directors has
appro ved the tran saction
ad vance. Prior to the acquisition
by a person or group of I 0 percent
or more of the out sta ndin g common
stock, the Ri ghts are redeemable
for $0.001 per R1ght at the option
of the board of directors. The
R1 ght s will ex pire on Feb. 15 ,
20 12.
Alan J. Lane. chief
officer. stated that. "The
of the Shareholder Ri ghts
pan of an ongoing effort

to continue our strategy. The purpose
of the Shareholder Rights Plan is to
enable the company to continue
moving forward with these plans
without bemg subject to the distraction caused by tactics which may not
maxim1ze value fo r all of our share-

holders."
This press release contams forward-looking statements w1thm the
meaning of Section 27 A of the
Securi!les Act of 1933, as amended.
and Section 21 E of the Securilles
Exc hange Act of 1934, as amended

(the "Exchange Act"'). and as such,
may mvolve risks and uncertainties.
Forward-looking statements, wh ich
are based on certain assumptions and
describe future plans, strategies. and
expectations, are generally identificontinued on page 52

••

CITIZENS
them the optimum opportunity to
participate in the long- term value
of the company.
" After several months of constderatlon. the board determined
that adoptmg the
Ri ghts Plan is an effectiVe and
sonable method to safeguard
interests of our shareholders.
are focused on building value

The Bank BtUine.u BonJu On

1·877·4-CBBANK

www.cbbank.com
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Chino Commercial Bank, N.A. Reports Results for the Year End 2001
The board of directors of Chmo
Commercial Bank. l'<.A announced
the results of operatiOns for the fiscal
year 200 I. "hich renected an
increase in assets or 92.2 percent to
$26.2 million. Dann H Bowman,
pre~ident and chief executive officer
\tated. "The tremendous communit)
support has allowed the bank to continue to gro"' \er) raptdly. e\en durmg these challenging economic
ttmes." In additiOn to the gro\\th of
asseh. we are extremely pleased
"Ith the bank·, asset quality and the
high percentage of core deposits.
specifically non interest bearing
depostts which exceeded 64 percent
of the $20.0 million in deposits at
Dec. 21,2001
Mr. Bowman further stated.
"Our challenge m 200 I was sustainmg revenue during a year which saw
interest rates decline further and
faster than anyone expected. With
Fed funds declining from 6.50 percent to 1.75 percent m only II
months, the bank was challenged to
Increase earning assets at a pace
faster than rates were declinmg.
That reduction in interest rates significantly impacted the yield on
earning assets causmg the interest
rate margm to decline to 5.40 percent at Dec. 31, 2001 a.s compared
with 6. 72 percent at Dec. 31, 2000.
Due substantially to the decline
m the net mterest margm and the
bank's loan gro" th of 575 percent,
for "hich the bank provided an
increase in the loan loss reserves of
$92.500. the bank reponed a year-todate loss as of Dec. 31. 200 I of
$228.831 or $(.42) per share compared to a four month loss as of Dec.
31, 2000 of $218,540 or $(.40) per
share. The net loss for the three
months ending Dec. 31, 200 I was
$54,714 or$( 10) per share for the
fourth quarter compared to a loss of
$164,037 for the three months endmg Dec. 31. 2000. The bank began
operations on Sept. I, 2000.
The bank posted net interest
income of $327,516 for the three
months ended Dec. 31, 200 I as compared to $174,128 for the three
months ended Dec. 31, 2000.
Average mterest-earning assets were
$24.1 million with average interest-

bearing liabilities of $8.5 million
) ieldmg J net mterest margm of 5.44
percent for the fourth quarter of
200 I as compared to average interest-bearing assets of $10.3 million
with average mterest-bearing liabilities of $2.2 million yieldmg a net
Interest margin of 6.82 percent for
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the three months ended Dec 31 ,
2001 as compared to $205.396 for
the four months ending Dec 31.
2000. Average interest-earmng
assets were $20.6 million with average interest-beanng liabilities of
$6.4 million yielding a net mterest
margin of 5.40 percent for the year

endmg Dec 31, 200 I as compared to
average imerest-bearing assets of
$9.2 million with average interestbearing liabilities of $1 7 million
yieldmg a net mterest margin of 6.72
percent for the four months ended
Dec. 31, 2000.
comtnued 0 11 page 38

~--------------------~

Citizens Business Bank Continues to Produce Top Investment Returns
The Citizens Business Bank
Wealth Management Group continues to outperform the major stock
market indices over both the shortterm and the long-term.
Through February 2002, a composite of all accounts the Pasadenabased bank investment department
manages has outperformed both the
Standard & Poor's 500 and Wilshire
5000 over the past quarter, year,
three years and five years.
"We're very proud of our
Investment team, who have
achieved
superior
mvestment
results for our institutional and individual clients," said John R. Gurley,
CTFA, investment manager of the
Citizens Business Bank Wealth
Management Group, which administers nearly $1 billion in assets.
"Since a maJority of money managers do not beat stock market
mdices and we have. we feel we do
a superior job m adding value for

our clients."
Gurley noted that an mdependent performance-analysis firm
based in Maryland had certified the
Citizens
Wealth
Management
Group's investment results. For the
quarter ending Feb. 28, Citizens'
equity performance was + 1.60 percent, while the Standard & Poor's
500 was -2.51 percent and Wilshire
5000 -1.53 percent. For the past
full year, Citizens' equity performance was -0.82 percent, handily
beating both the S&P 500 (-9.51
percent for the past year) and the
Wilshire 5000 (-8.37 percent).
Going back three years, Gurley
noted, "Our results exceed the S&P
500 by 2.63 percent and the
Wilshire 5000 by 1.90 percent."
Five-year results show the Pasadena
firm outperforming the S&P 500 by
1.46 percent ad the broader Wilshire
5000 index by 2.06 percent.
Finally, since the end of 1993,

when the Association of Investment
Management and Research set up
new criteria to measure portfolios
for all money managers, Citizens
Business Bank's fully-managed
portfolios have outperformed the
S&P 500 by 1.41 percent and the
Wilshire 5000 by 2.52 percent.
Gurley, who heads a team of
three portfolio managers, mcludmg
Steven B. Marrs and Richard
McDonald, CFA, attnbutes the

finn's success to a long-term orientation and a research-intensive
approach to investmg.
.. We
emphas1ze
extensive
research, diversification across various sectors of the economy and a
long-term outlook," said Gurley,
who has more than 40 years experience in banking and inveMments.
This approach provided exceptiOnal
value for our clients for many
years
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Parkview Files for Bankruptcy Reorganization to
Protect and Preserve Community Hospital
In a move to stabilize Its finanCial health and heal the community
hospital, officials with Park view
Commumty Hospital filed papers in
court today to take the hospital
through a Chapter II bankruptcy
reorganization.
The documents to begin the
reorganizatjon process were submined to the Riverside Division of
the U.S. Bankruptcy Court of the
Central District of California. The
coun-monitored reorganization is
expected to take nine to I 2 months.
''Thts ts "3 dramauc step, but
one we are confident will protect
our hospital today so it wi II be here
to serve our community in the
years ahead," said Vern Hall, chairman of the hospttal's board of
trustees.
"We need time to reorganize
and recover from the damage that
has been done to our hospttal over
the past few weeks. This is precisely what this reorganization
process will give Parkview. Since
the beginning of this month, l have
said that Parkview stood at a crossroads. Today we have taken our
first step toward the future."
Parkview will continue to
serve patients through the reorganization process. The.hospital had
about 20 patients overnight last
night. Its emergency room remains
open only to walk-in patients.
"Parkview has never stopped
caring for this communtty," Hall
said. "We will not only survive
thts difficult time, but Parkview
will be in a position to prosper as
we come out the other side. That is
the commitment of this board of
directors."
Part of today's filings include a
request for an emergency court
hearing on two issues - court
approval of Parkview's debtor
financing through Sun Capital and
approval of the hospital's continued payroll expenses.
Parkview·has received approximately $7 million in debtor
financing through Sun Capital,
which is loaning Parkview the
money based on the hospital 's
patient accounts receivable and
other expected income. That level
of funding is sufficient for carrying

Pari-view through the court-momtared reorgamzauon. The emergency hearing could be scheduled as
early as Wednesday of this week.
The Chapter I I process will protect Parkview from its creditors
while it reorganizes its finances. It
will also give hospital leaders the

time and the opportumty to study a
number of options for taking
Parkview forward.
''There are many options available to Parkview which we need to
explore each carefully and deliberately," Hall said.
"There's no question that

Parkview is an essential provider of
health care. There's no question that
it will remain the central hospital for
a great number of people in this
community. The question before the
board is in deciding which path is the
best path for ensuring Parkview
continued on page 27
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In Need of Better Service and Better Coffee, Marty and
Louise Cox Opened Their Own Coffee House- It's A Grind!
In I 994, Marty Cox purchased a
new house in Long Beach. He soon
frequented a local independent coffee house near his home. He was
frustrated that both the beverages
and the service he received were
merely adequate.
After several
months of daily patronage, he
ordered his usual drink, went to pay
for it and realized he didn't have hts
wallet. Instead of being helped out of
an embarrassing situation, the owner
said, "no money, no coffee." It was
at this point that Marty decided to
face the challenge of opentng a coffee house that would offer better
service as well as better coffee. One
year later, Marty and his wife,
Louise, opened their first IT'S A
GRIND Coffee House.
After successfully overseemg
stx stores around Long Beach, Marty
and Louise decided to make their
successful system available to other
entrepreneurs. A new company was
formed in 2000 to franchise the IT'S
A GRIND system. The decision was
stores west of Texas, to provide maximum support to each franchisee.
As of March 2002, 81 units have
been sold in Calitornia, Arizona,
Colorado and Nevada. Over the next
two years, an additiOnal 200 franchise units are expected to be added.
The first Inland Empire store will
open in Temecula at 33215 Highway
79 this month, joining recent stores

opentng in Lakewood and Redondo
Beach. The local franchise owners
are Greg Ferrell and hts wife, Tonr

Barrow.

Club and Costco merge. He and a
partner met and opened the first Cold
Stone Creamery tn San Otego and
have gone on to sell more than 150

A co:;y and inviting atmosphere a/tracts customers to It :fA

Greg has extensive experience
franchises so far. Hts wife, Tom,
was an oflice manager in the landas an area developer for Cold Stone
scape industry. She and her daughCreamery. "From a chance meeting
ter, Andrea, will
when Steve and
the store
Marty called to pick "It's not that the big will run
h e sma ll, tt· ts
· located at 33215
my brain about franoverpower
t
chising, I progressed
Highway 79 Unit
to wanting to be a
the creative who will 1-B m Temecula.
part of such a
dynamic company

devour the passive."

The space is next
to
the
new

-Bob Phibbs, Director of Ralph's in the
from
its
early
growth stage," he
Identity and Marketing
Marketplace at
remembered.
Vail
Ranch.
Greg
Ferrell
"What attracted
us to IT'S A GRIND was the homemoved to Southern California from
Anchorage in 1992, to help Price
away-from-home atmosphere," satd

Ferrell. "'We love the franchtse concept because we have ownership of
our store. We can be on hand to take
care of our community, versus [the
experience of working for] a large
company-owned coffee house.
··we're excited to have individuals with Greg and Toni's business
experience join the IT'S A GRIND
team. They will play an instrumental role tn the growth and development of our franchise system," noted
Steve Shoeman, CEO of IT'S A
GRIND. "Since each store costs
about $250,000 to open, we appreciate thear commatment and vested
Interest placed with us."
Added chatrman and president,
Marty Cox, "My wife, Loutse, and l
founded IT'S A GRIND tn 1994 and
opened our first locatton a year later
in Long Beach. Now that we have
refined our system of doing business
and made tt available to others, it is
exciting to see other entrepreneurs
like Greg and Toni fulfill their dream
of making a difference in their communities."
IT'S A GRIND operates six
company stores in Long Beach,
Signal Hill and Lakewood. The first
franchise store opened in July 2001
in Cypress. with subsequent units
opening in Redondo Beach and Las
Vegas. Individuals interested in franchise opportunities are encouraged
to
vtsit
the
Web
site:
"http://www. itsagrind.com."

American Cancer Society Announces "Relay for Life"
-Thousands of Walkers Expected to Participate in 10 Events Throughout the Inland Empire

SAN BERNARDINO

1'1091881-2.>!3
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The American Cancer Society's
Annual 24-hour "Relay for Life"
will be held at 10 different locations
throughout Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties during April,
May and June. Walkers and runners
will go 'round the clock in the battle
against cancer in honor of friends
and loved ones. Dozens of business
and community teams are forming,
and cancer survivors are needed to
participate in the inspirational
"Survivor's Lap," during the opening ceremony.
"All of the volunteers and can-

cer survtvors workmg on this event
promise a wonderful, fun and moving experience," said Cathryn
Ramirez, chair of the "Relay for
Life" at Rancho Cucamonga's
Epicenter, "Home of the Quakes."
Events will be held at the followmg locations:
• April 13 at Riverside Community
College in Riverside
• April 20 at Valley View High
School in Moreno Valley
• April 20 at Rancho Cucamonga
Epicenter, "Home of the Quakes"
• April 27 at Redlands East Valley

High School tn Redlands
• April 27 at Santiago Htgh School tn
Corona
• May 4 at AB Miller High School in
Fontana
• May 18 at El Roble Intermediate
School in Claremont
• June I at Cal State San Bernardino
• June I at Murrieta High School in
Murrieta
• June 22 at Langworthy Field in
Barstow
Teams of walking and running
enthusiasts from all walks of life will
gather for the 24-hour relay against

cancer. "Relay for Life" is the
American Cancer Society's version
of a relay, but with a new twist.
"Relay for Life" is a family-oriented
team event where participants can
walk or run around the track, relaystyle, for 24 hours. Participants
camp-out around the track and when
they aren't taking their turns on the
track, they take part in fun activities
with family, neighbors, and coworkers.
At the "Relay for Life" events,
local cancer survivors are honored
conrinued on page 29
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REAL ESTATE

San Bernardino County Drives Industrial Real
Estate Activity During Final Quarter of '01
San Bernardino County continued to be a driver of the industrial
real estate market in the Los Angeles
Basin, nearly doubling the amount
of industrial building space leased
and sold in any other single reported
submarket during the fourth quarter
of 200 I, according to data released
by the American Industrial Real
Estate Association (AIR).
AIR's "Bulletin Statistics,"
based on information reported by
more than 1200 association member
brokers, reveals that a total of 9.4
million sq. ft. of industrial space
was either leased or sold during the
fourth quarter. (AIR's data for the
fourth quarter mcludes six submarkets within Los Angeles County,
plus Ventura and San Bernardino

REAL ESTATE
NOTES
D"yer-Curlett & Co. has arranged
$1,250.000 for a 20-year fully amortizing permanent loan through The
Canada Life Assurance Company
for a retail center located in Riverside.
Randall A. MacDougall, vice president, in Dwyer-CurJett & Co.'s
Orange County regional office,
arranged the financmg for the borrowers. The property, located at 3394 &
3396 Tyler Street in Riverside, consists of a shopping center situated on
1.41 acres .. .The commercial real
estate brok,erage firm
Wilson
Johnson reports the sale of Las
Palmas Apartments located at 44845 Las Palmas Avenue. Palm Desert.
The property, which is a 14 unit apartment complex, was sold by William
G. Donohoo and Dennis J. Purpura
to Shawn Burke for $775,000. Scott
R. Wilson a Palm Desert resident and
the firm's founding partner IS an apartment specialist with Wilson Johnson
who represented the seller in this
transaction ... The sale of a 56-unit
apanment complex was announced
today by Kevin Assef, regional manager for the Ontario office of Marcus
& Mllllcbap Real Estate Investment
Bf'Okenl&e Company. The property
sold for $2,200,000. The principals

Counties. AIR has completed its
expanded data gathering in Orange
County and will begin reporting
Orange County statistics at the end
of the first quarter. AIR also has
begun efforts to gather data in
Riverside County).
In reporting 2001's final quarter
performance, AIR's data also shows
that San Bernardino County made a
strong run at matching the total
space leased in all other submarkets
combined.
During the fourth quarter
approximately three million sq. ft.
of space was leased in that county,
while 336,895 sq. ft. was sold. That
strong lease activity figure for San
Bernardino County compares to a
total of 4.1 million q. ft. leased in

all other submarkets.
Overall, 7.1 million sq. ft. was
leased throughout the basin (including San Bernardino County) and 2.3
million sq. ft. was sold .
The Central Los Angeles submarket was runner-up to San
Bernardino County with 1.2 million
sq. ft. leased and 524,194 sq. ft.
sold.
Other highlights of AIR's
"Bulletin Statistics" for the period
include:
• A total of 241 transactions were
completed\ 173 leases and 68 sales.
• Central L.A. recorded the most
leases at 49, followed by San
Bernardino County with 45.
• Northwest L.A. County listed the
highest comparative sale price per

sq. ft. at $75.05; Central L.A., the
lowest at $44.34.
• By a wide margtn, most transactions involved buildings in sizes
ranging from I 0,000 to 25,000 sq.
ft.

The nation's largest organization of
irs kind, A.l.R. is a non-profit corporation formed in 1960 for the purpose offostering knowledge, integrity and efficiency in the field of
industrial and commercial real
esrare brokerage. More than 1200
real estate professionals in more
than 285 firms located in the
eight-county Southern California
area, representing approximately 95
percent of the brokerage commtmity,
actively participate in A.l.R

were represented by Reza Ghaffari The
buyer of the
property, Services has stgned a five-year,
of Marcus & Millichap's Ontario Silvercreek Properties. was repre- $555,000 lease for 5.310 square feet
office. The property is located at sented by Brad Umansky of Sperry of retail space m the Winchester
1275
E.
Date
St.,
San Van Ness. The seller was Wohl Meadows Shopping Center located
Bernardino .. The sale of a 68-unu Investments and was represented by at the northeast comer of Winchester
apartment complex was announced Carol
Plowman of Lee
& and
Margarita
In
Temecula.
today by Kevin Assef. The property Associates. .Burnham Real Estate Burnham's Bill Barnett represented
sold for $3,200,000. The principals Services, ONCOR International , the
Canyon-Cahan
lessor,
were represented by Alex Mogharebi announced that Ramona Auto Temecula, LLC.
of Marcus & Millichap's Ontario , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - office. ThepropertyiSiocatedat 1621

w.

Rialto, Fontana ... Grubb & Ellis
Company (NYSE:GBE), global business advisors for commercial and corporate real estate issues, has
announced
that
Alexander
Communities, a Newport Beachbased residential developer purchased
5.3 acres in Redlands for $1 million.
according to Grub & Ellis Company.
Alexander plans to build 52 single
family homes on the site, which is
located on Fern Avenue. Jerry Giglio
of Grubb & Ellis' Anaheim office
represented the buyer and the seller in
the transaction ... Sperry Van Ness is
pleased to announce the purchase of a
2.2 acre parcel of land wuh approved
plans for a 25,000-sq.-ft. shopping
center for an undisclosed price. This
new shopping center will be called
Ontario Mills Plaza and is located on
Milliken Avenue, immediately west of
the
Ontario
Mills
Mall .
Groundbreaking will be in April with
tenants opening for business in 2002.

San Bernardino Area Habitat
eor
Humani•ty to B Ul"ld N ew
J.'
HomeS in 2002

Habitat for Humanity San
Bernardino Area, Inc. IS excited
about what's to come for 2002!
Right now Habitat is enthusiastically preparing for two. new builds to
begin. The goal for this year is to
build 10 new homes in the area!
To prepare for the new builds
this year, Habitat is actively sought
new homeowners. The annual
Prospective
Homeowner
Information tneeting was held in
February at the Bing Wong
Auditorium
of
the
Norman
Feldheym Central Library.
Qualifications for owning a
Habitat home include, but are not
limited to, specific income guidelines as well as the ability to make a
modest down payment and contribute 500 "sweat equity" hours
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building or working on the owner's
own home and other Habttat proJ·
ects. Habitat for Humanity finances
the completed home on a no-mterest
loan, which results in extremely reasonable monthly payments for the
homeowner.
Habitat for Humamty IS an ecumenical Christian-based ministry
that is dedicated to eliminating
poverty by providing decent, affordable housing for families in need.
Habitat is eliminating poverty
worldwide, one house at a time. If
you wish to learn more about how to
participate in upcoming Habitat
activities in the San Bernardino area,
call the Habitat for Humanity San
Bernardino Area, Inc. office at (909)
307-2362. Habitat for Humanity is a
non-profit charitable organization.

Real Estate Veterans Form Parker Hansen
• Erik Hansen, fomterly of Legacy
Partners and John Parker of Parker
Properties lead new vemure.
• Initial financial sources established
as parr of business plan for Parker
Hansen; ready for redevelopment
opportunities ..
Utilizing years of experience
drawn from past real estate cycles,
industry veteran Erik Hansen, John
Parker, Russ Parker and Lee
Redmond have formed Parker
Hansen to capttalize on current market opportunities.
According to Hansen, a former
Southern California managing partner With Legacy Partners, the timing
is perfect for the combined skill sets
of the partners. Parker Hansen wi II
look for under-performing office and
industrial properties in Southern
California and apply thetr combined
skills of developing and managing
successful office properties to
enhance and bring value-added
amentties.
Along with Hansen, the partners
behind Parker Hansen include: John
Parker, Russ Parker and Lee
Redmond of Parker Properties.
Combined, the partners have an average 30 years individual commercial
real estate experience. They have
developed and created value in more
than 30 million square feet of office
and industrial projects in Los
Angeles, Orange and San Diego
counties, Inland Empire and Ventura
counties, which includes Parker
Properties' most successful office
project to date, Summit Office
Campus in Aliso Viejo, which is
attracting diverse, traditional and
new economy companies.
"I've known Erik Hansen and
John Parker for a number of years
and I'm confident that their new venture will be well received in the real
estate
community,"
comments
friendly
competitor
Robert
Campbell, president of CT Really
Corporation. "They possess the
experience and reputation. coupled

with a creative and focused approach
for tmproving value in business
properties.
I believe this will
improve our mdustry to have competition with their level of mlegrity."
The principals will focus on
existing office and industrial projects, corporate disposiuon, land and
brownfield property opportunities.
Their expertise includes recapitalization, rehabilitation, development,
expandmg existing improvements or
breaking up and disposing of assets.
Parker Hansen plans to acquire four
to five prOJeCts In liS first year of
operation.
"Parker Hansen has obtamed
commitments from a number of institutional
financing
sources.
Collectively, we've cultivated anumber of relationships with brokers and
institutional sources over the years,
and we plan to work with those
sources to target transactions in the
range of $5 million to $50 million,"
Hansen added.
"This is a challenging real estate
market. The only way to create a better property and Increase value is 10
apply solid experience," said John
Parker.
"For more than three
decades, we've seen the ups and
downs as well as the real strategies
that can tum an under-performing
asset into a jewel." Key Southern
California projects developed by
members of the team, prior lo forming Parker Hansen. are tn cities
including: Aliso Viejo, Carlsbad,
Culver City, El Segundo, Fullerton,
Fontana. Hawthorne, West Los
Angeles, Mtssion Viejo, Ontario,
Rancho Cucamonga, Riverside, San
Diego, Santa Clarita. Santa Fe
Springs, South Bay, Torrance, and
Valencia.
"The market has some real challenges ahead. We've come together
to provide leading-edge solutions
and ideas that can make a difference.
We've been there and know what
works and what doesn't when it
comes to real estate," Hansen added.
Erik Hansen - Pnor to his cur-

rent role at Parker Hansen. Hansen
was the managing partner and semor
vice president of the Southern
California regiOn of Legacy Partners
Commercial, formerly
Lincoln
Property Company. He bnngs 30
years or real estate experience to
Parker Hansen, begmntng as an
industrial and investment salesman
with Coldwell Banker (now CB
Richard Ellis) in Los Angeles and
Orange counties. Hansen is a graduate of the University of Montana and
the Thunderbird Graduate School of
International
Management
and
served as an officer in the U.S. Navy.
Enk Hansen will be responsible for
directing Parker Hansen's real estate
activities, commencing with acquisition and financing of all real estate
opportunities.
John Parker - John Parker is
one of the founding pnnctpals of
Parker Properties, With son, Russ
Parker, and sons-in-law, Lee
Redmond III and Todd Burmght,
specializing m developmg leadmg
edge, tenant-driven office campuses.
Prior to founding Parker Properties,
John had a successful real estate
career beginning with Coldwell
Banker from 1951 10 1974; was
responsible for Coldwell Banker's
first Orange County location as manager of its Newport Beach office and
later became president of one of three
mortgage
divisions, overseeing:
banking. development management,
pension fund assets, research and
appraisal. In 1974, he formed Parker
Properties, developmg 23 major projects in Southern California and San
Diego, including office buildings,
industrial and commercial complexes, research development facilities
and specially retail shopping. representing a total value m excess of
$300 million. Parker is a recipient of
the 1999 University of California,
Graduate
School
of
Irvine,
Management Ltfetime Achievement
Award.
He was presented the
Humanitarian Award from the
National Conference of Christians

Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us
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and Jews m 1983.
Russell Parker - As a foundmg principal of Parker Properties,
Russ Parker manages destgn and
concept development, leasmg and
marketing of its commercial properties throughout Southern California.
HIS role with Parker Hansen will be
to formulate and implement leasing
plans, marketing strategies, and
enhancement programs for company
projects.
After workmg with Equtdon
Investment Builders m the mtd '80's,
he was the Southern California leasmg manager with JMB Really-JMB
Properties Company. Like hiS father,
Russ Parker's career in commercial
real estate also began after graduating from Umversity of California,
Los Angeles (B.A. in deSign) when
he
joined
Coldwell
Banker
Commercial in 1980. Russ has been
actively involved in all the major
markets of Southern California over
the last 24 years with an emphasis in
Los Angeles, Orange, San Diego, and
Riverside Counties.
Lee Redmond - Lee Redmond
joined Parker Properties m the fall of
1999. His responsibilities include
directing the operations and development activities of Parker Properties,
including the constructing and stabilization of current Summll phases.
He will play the same role in Parker
Hansen, in addition to directing all
due-diligence and financing activities.
Redmond is an experienced
developer, having directed more that
$500 billion dollars of commercial
development during the last 23 years.
Redmond's previous experience
includes vice president of The
Regency Group m Aorida; director
of new and existing projects in the
Inland Empire for Birtcher Real
Estate Group; and senior vice president of Kaiser Ventures, Inc., responsible for overseeing the redevelopment of the former Kaiser Steel Mill
site in Fontana.
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HEALTH CARE

American Heart Association Rapid Access Journal Brief: In Heart
Failure, Beta-blockers Boost Survival Advantage for Women
Beta-blocker> benefit women as
much as men. according to one of
the largest studies to examme gender
d1fferences in treating heart failure,
researchers report in today's rapid
access issue of Circulation: Journal
of the American Heart Association.
"Women with heart failure should
be battling the d1sease with the same
weapons as men." says Jalal K.
Ghali. M.D .. director of clinical
research at Cardiac Centers of
Louisiana in Shreveport, who led the
study that looked at the effect of
beta-blockers on the combined endpoints of mortality and hospitalized.
Women who took the beta-blocker
metoprolo CRIXL lived longer and
were hosp1tallzed less often then

women who were not on the drugs.

Pooled data from the three largest
hean failure studies of beta-blockers
found increased survaval m women
taking beta-blockers. "The indiVIdual studies may not have had enough
subjects to detect a surv1val benefit,
but the combined data show a benefit from these drugs. Based on our
results, clinic1ans should feel very
comfortable prescnbmg beta-blockers to women, and not think twice
about gender-related differences in
thetr effects," Ghali says.
Researchers analyzed the effect of
metoprolol CRIXL m women m the
Metoprolo CR/XL RandomiZed
Intervention Trial 111 Heart Failure
(MERIT-HF), the largest database of

women takmg beta-blockers to treat
heart failure. They analyzed the
effect of the drug on a subgroup of
women with severe heart failure.
The researchers also pooled data
from two other large studies to analyze overall survival benefits of the
three beta-blockers for women: the
Cardiac Insufficiency Bisoprolol
Study (CIBIS-11), looking at the
beta-blocker bisoprolol, and the
Carvedtlol Prospective Randomized
Cumulative Survival Study Group
(COPERNICUS). wh1ch studied
carvedilol
MERIT-HF had a total of 3,991
patients with heart failure and LVEF
of less than 40 percent. The trial
showed a 34 percent reduction in

deaths. Ghali's team looked more
closely at the 898 women m MERITHF, focusing on total death and hospitalization and found a 21 percent
overall reduction in death and hospitalization per patient per year in the
metoprolol CRIXL group compared
to the placebo group. There was a
19 percent reductiOn in all-cause
hospitalization m women, a 29 percent drop in cardJOvascular-related
hospitalization and 42 percent fewer
hospitalizations for heart failure.
Combined data with the CIBIS 11
and COPERNICUS studies showed
that in women, the three beta-blockers-meloprolol CRIXL, b1soprolol
and carvedilol-increased total surviva! similar to that of men.

Amer~ca.n

Heart Association Rapid Access Journal Report:
Arsenic In Well Water Related to Atherosclerosis
Long-term exposure to ingested
arsenic-a contammant in artesian
well water in many pans of the
world-has been linked to heart
attacks, strokes and diseased arteries
in the body's extremities, according
to a study in today's rapid access
Circulation.
Journal of the
American Heart Association.
For the first time, researchers
reponed a strong dose-dependent
relationship between arsenic exposure and accelerated development of
artherosclerosis in the arteries leading to the brain. The findings strongly point to arsenic. and possibly
other pollutants, as risk factors for
blood vessel disease throughout the
body. "More than 100 million people
are exposed to underground water
with h1gh concentrations of arsenic,"
says Chih-Hoa Wang, M.D., of the
graduate institute of epidemiology in
the college of public health at
National Taiwan University in
Taipei.
"Chronic arsenic poisonmg.
called arseniasis, IS an emerging epidemic in Asia. Our results indicate
that long-term arsenic exposure may
lead to the progression or acceleration of carotid artery disease and
most like Iy, generalized artery disease in humans," Wang says.

The researchers studied 199 men
and 26-1 woman. in an area of southwestern Taiwan with a high prevalence of arseniasis and h1gh rates of
blackfoot disease (BFD), a umque
form of penpheral vascular disease
that begms with coldness or numbness in the lower extremities and
progresses to blockages of the small
blood vessels that nourish the feel,
dry gangrene and spontaneous
amputation of extremities.
Subjects in the study were
recruited from earlier investigations
by the BFD Study Group. Scientists
have measured the amount of ar>enic
in well water m the reg10n since the
early 1960s.
Based on those measurements
and detailed questionnatres gtven to
the subjects, the researchers calculated the duration and amount of
arsenic exposure for each individual.
They measured the artherosclerotic plaque in each subject's carotid
arteries with a noninvasive ultrasound system. These arteries, located
in the neck, carry blood to the brain.
Three indices of long-term exposure to arsenic-how long someone
consumed artesian well water, the
average arsenic concentration in that
water, and the cumulative arsenic
exposure-were significantly asso-

ciated with prevalence of carotid atherosclerosJS in a dose-dependent
relationship (meanmg the amount of
disease increased as the amount of
arsemc mcreased).
Researchers divided subjects
into three groups based on arsenic
exposure levels and found that those
with the h1ghest exposure had three
times the risk of artherosclerosis as
people who were not exposed to
arsenic. Those 111 the mid-range of
exposure had doubled the risk of

someone who was not exposed.
"From the strong dose-dependent relationship, we conclude that
long-term arsenic exposure 1s an
independent risk factor for atherosclerosis and that carot1d atherosclerosis is a novel marker for arseniasis," the researchers write.
Co-authors include: Jiarm-shing
Jeng, M.D.: Ping-Keung Yip, M.D.;
Chi-Ling Chen, Ph. D.; Meei-Man
Wu, Ph.D.; and Chien-len Chen,
Sc.D.

Corona Regional Medical Center Opens Urgent Access
Sprains, colds, flus and fractures
no longer need to man a trip to the
emergency room. Corona Regional
Medical Center would like to
announce the openmg of Urgent
Access, as an outpatient service of
the hospital. Located JUSt across the
street from the Corona Regional
Medical Center emergency room at
760 South Washburn Avenue, Suite
6 in Corona, Urgent Access wi II
have hours of operation from II :00
a.m. to 11:00 p.m., seven days a
week. No appointments are neces-

sary.
"'The opening of Urgent Access
will offer the community an additional provider option to access care
for minor illnesses and injuries and
will ultimately support Corona

Reg10nal Medical Center's mission
to meet the healthcare needs of our
community." says John Calderone.
Ph.D., chief executive officer of
Corona Regional Medical Center.
"Staffed by emergency room-trained
physictan assistants under the supervision of board certified emergency
room physicians, Urgent Access is
your source for urgent treatment
needs," Calderone adds. Patients
receiving services will be subject to
those deductible, co-payment,
and/or coinsurance amounts applicable to outpatient services as
detailed in the individual's benefit
plan. HMO members should continue to obtain urgent care treatment
from their designated contracted
provider(s).
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THE LOSERS
'l"np five. by percenta~e

THE <;AJNERS
'l'np five. by percenta~e
Company

Current

Channell Commercial Corp.

Modtech Holdings Inc.
National RV Holdings Inc.
CVB Financial Corp.
Business Bancorp

Close
5100
10.900
11.460
19.900
14.020

'•tml'

Beg. of
Month
4.000
9.500
10.000
17.900
13.003

Tkkcr

American States Water Co.
Business Bancorp
Channell Commercial Corp.

CVB Financial Corp.
Aeetwood Enterprises lnc.(L)
Foothill Independent Bancorp
HOT Top1c Inc.
Keystone Automotive Inds. Inc.
Life Financial Corp.
Modtech Holdings Inc.
Nauonal RV Holdings Inc.
PFF Bancorp Inc. (H)
Provident Financ1al Holdmgs (H)
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc

AWR
BZBC
CHNL
CVBF
FLE
FOOT
HOTI
KEYS
LFCO
MODT
NVH
PFB
PROV
WPI

Point

%Change

Change
I 100
1.400
1.460
2.000
1.017
J /26/U2
<.:low l,rkc

Current
Close
21 280
Hot Topic Inc.
Keystone Automotive Indw~trie~ Inc. 16.970
9.800
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc
Life Financial Corp.
3.190
Foothill Independent Bancorp
13.010

Company

27.5
14.7
14.6
11.2
7.8
2/2K/02
0Jll'l1 l»rit•e

35 000
14.020
5.100
19.900
9.800
13.010
21.280
16.970
3.190
10.900
11.460
29.700
28.200
31 110

34.950
13.003
4.000
17.900
9.9800
13.000
23.230
17.350
3.200
9.500
10.000
29.050
27.050
29.280

l' t

('h~.

\lnnth

0.1
7.8
27.5
11.2
-1.8
0.1
-8.4
-2.2
-0.3
14.7
14.6
2.2
4.3
6.3

52 \\cck
fliJ.:h

39.60
14.75
7.69
20.27
17.25
14.75
25.47
20.44
4.40
12.50
15.10
29 99
28.73
66.39

52 \\ct•k
l.u\\

28.50
10.75
2.20
11.60
7.60
10.75
14.34
6.69
0.80
6.76
7.80
19.25
17.44
26.50

Beg. of
Month
23.230
17.350
9.980
3.200
13.000

%Change

Point

Change
-1.950
-0.380
-0.180
-.010
.010

('urn•nt
1,/1-. K~ttiu

17.5
11.7
NM
17.5
NM
11.1
24.6
27.8
NM
13.3
NM
11.7
10.4
19.0

-84
·2.2
-1.8
-0.3
0.1
l·,,t'IHIIIJ.:t'

NYSE
AMEX
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
AMEX
NASDAQ
NYSE
NYSE
NASDAQ
NYSE

Notes: (H)-Stock hit 52-week high during the month, (L)-Stock hll 52-week low during the month, (S)-Stock Split during the month NM - Not Meamngful
\lnnthl~ Summar~

l'he \lost .\cthe Stn<·ks
Stock

Month Volume

HOT Topic Inc.
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc

15.522,300
13,216,700
11,994,200
1,165,300
1,097.500

Fleetwood Enterprises Inc.

Modtech Holdmgs Inc.
Ketstone Automotive Industries Inc.

Advances
Declines
Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows

112!!/02

10

4
0

__j

Duff & Phelps,

LLC

One of the nation's leading investment banking and financ1al advisory
organizations. All stock data on this
page is provided by Duff & Phelps,
LLC from sources deemed reliable.
No recommendation is intended or
implied. (310) 284-8008.

Capital Title Group Exceeds Analysts' Projections
Capital Title Group Inc.
(Nasdaq: CTGI)-a leading regional provider of title insurance and real
estate-related
services,
has
announced record revenue and earnings per share for the fourth quarter
and year ended Dec. 31, 2001, surpassing analysts' projections.
For the fourth quarter ended
Dec. 31, 200 I, revenue increased 80
percent to $17.9 million from the
prior year period of $9.9 million,
beating analysts' projections by 24
percent. Net income increased to
$1,015,483 or $0.06 per diluted

share exceeding analysts' projected
net income of $560,000 for the
fourth quarter. In the prior year period, the company experienced a net
loss of $0.5 million or $0.03 per
share.
Revenue for the 12-month period grew to a record $64.4 million, a
75 percent increase compared with
$36.9 million for the year ended
Dec. 31, 2000. Net income hit a
record $5,070,270 or $0.28 per diluted share for the year. In the prior
year ended Dec 31, 2000, the company experienced a net loss of $2.3

million or $0.13 per share.
"We are pleased to report our
record results for the year 200 I,
which represent the best revenue and
earnings in our company's history.
Throughout our expanding system,
we capitalized on a strong housing
market, bolstered by attractive mortgage rates that kept the resale market
strong and provided a surge in refinance transactions," stated Donald
R. Head, cha1rman. president, and
CEO of Cap1tal Title Group.
"We experienced a material
growth in our California markets and

expect further advances in our market position during the year 2002. At
the same time, we maintained a close
governance over expenses. We
added branch locations and our core
business increased in both California
and Arizona operations. As a result,
we surpassed analysts' projections in
every quarter during 200 I.
"We are one of the fastest-growing title agency operations in the
country and a major element of our
successful growth can be attributed
to the quality personnel we have
continued

011
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ENVIRONIVIENTAL

State Delivers $700,000 Loan to Clean Up
''Brownfield'' for Homes
On March 26, the head of the
state's taxies department dehvered
loan money t<) clean up a 20-acre site
that will soon become home 10 50
families. Ed Lowry, director of the
Department of Tox1c Substances
Control (DTSC) dehvered money
that is loaned under the new CLEAN
program. The Cleanup Loan and
Environmental
Assistance
to
Neighborhoods (CLEA ) progran1,
part of Gov. Davis' Urban Cleanup
initiative, was begun 10 2000. following passage of Senate Bill 667
(Sher). TO date. s1x loans have been
made statewide. DTSC is part of the
Cahfomia Environmental Protection
Agency (Cal/EPA).
'This CLEAN loan program
provides a real incentive to property
owners and developers hke Steve

Rosella, preSident of Crossroads
Investors Ill. LLC, as well as to
cities such as Murrieta, to clean up
contaminated sues and return them
to productive use." smd Lowry.
"Redevelop10g brownfield sites creates jobs, enhances a city's economic opportunittes and tmpro\'es the
environment by cleantng comami-

nated sites."
Clean loans can be made to private developers. nonprofit groups or
local governments. In Riverside
County. a $700,000 loan goes to
Crossroads Investors lll, LLC. the
developer of the parcel at 24250
Adams Ave. m Murrieta. Between

1955 and 1960, the site was used as
a lead batlery recycling facility.
Once cleaned, 11 will become the site
of approximately 50 single-family

homes, as well as open space areas.
Approximately 200 JObs will be created in the area during the cleanup,
development and construction phases. When the loan for the site was
approved 10 October of last year, the
interest rate was set at 5 7 percent.
In a recent message, Cai/EPA
Secretary Winston H. Hickox said,
''The mitial success of the CLEAN
Loan Program in providing financial
assistance and fostering brownfield
revitalization clearly demonstrates
that economiC redevelopment can go
hand-10-hand wllh protecting pubhc
health and our environment."
The CLEAN program was
signed into law in September 2000
and provides loans of up to $2.5 million for browntields and underutilized propert1es. Interest rates for

loans under the program are equal to
the current Ca lifornia Surplus
Money Investment Fund rate.
A loan committee made up of
representatives from the DTSC; the
California Environmental Protection

Agency; the Technology Trade and
Commerce Agency; the Business
Transportauon and Housing Agency,
the Office of Planning and Research,
and three other mdividuals from outside state government are consulted

during the loan approval process.
DTSC oversees site investigations
and cleanups under requirements

and provisions of the state
Superfund program, maintains a listing of properties that have been
awarded loans on its Internet Web
site, and administers the loan pro-

gram.

evada and Arizona. When complete, 50 percent more capacuy will
be added to this crowded commuter
comdor.
The $24 million investment
in the Interstate I 0/Etiwanda
Interchange w1ll reheve traffic congestion and 1mprove safety along the
1-10 corridor. The project is estimated to be completed by the spring of
2003.
Riverside
San
and

Bernardino counties combined now

have 52 proJects under construcuon
totaling $678 million. "Never in the
history of this region have there been
so many transportation Improve-

ments made at one time,·• Davis continued.
Statewide, California has an
historic $7 billion in transportation
projects under construction - a 50
percent increase over three years. By
the end of2002, one out of every five

Redlands Business Park
continued from page I
He stated that the prOJect's mitial marketing thrust will feature
immediate land sales and build-tosuit opportuntties in a variety of
sizes, ranging from five to 100 acres.
Edwards added that plans include
speculative development at the site
during the first or second quarter of
2003.
Western Realco IS currently
completing entitlements and parcel
map requirements, and expects to
begm off-site infrastructure work,
including curbs, gutters and utiliues,
during late summer.
Mike Daley of Collters Seeley's
Ontario office represented Western

Rea leo m liS acqu1siuon of the property and will serve as exclusive marketing agent for the new develop-

ner. Bast1en and Associates of Tustin
is the architect. and Oltmans
Construction of Whm1er 1s the gen-

ment.

eral contractor.

"The busmess needs of corporate America are gradually pushing
eastward. In this context, we are
pleased to be part of the city of
Redlands. which has traditionally
focused on h1gh-caliber development 10 complement its quality residential sector. Together, they result
in a strong local business environment. We are committed to being a
long-term corporate citizen and
investor m the city," Edwards sa1d.
Urban Envuons of Redlands JS
the new bus10ess park\ land plan-
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New Valley Independent Bank Web Sites Receive Award
The vibrant new Web sues of
VIB Corp and substdiary Valley
Independent Bank recently rece1ved
the "Golden Web Award" from the
International

Assoc1ation

of

Webmasters and Designers.
The sites found at www.vibcorp.com

and

www.vibank.com

were recognized for their "creativi-

The sites for VIB, BOS and
KRSB 10clude 10formauon on prod-

many hours develop10g \\eb sues

The new Web slles enhance a $1.2

that

ucts and services, community
involvement and news releases.

explamed. "They needed to look
good, but every component of the

billim1 community banking netl\.'Ork
with 25 locations, stretching from

Onhne banking was also recently
released, and the sites were built for
easy access to "log tn" from almost
any page.
"Our marketing team spent

design needed to be convenient as

are

easy

to

use,"

Kern

well. We want these Web sites to be

the Imperial Valley on the
California/Mexico
border.
to
Fresno in the Central Valley.

places where our customers and

Information on all branches may be

shareholders are informed and feel
at home."

found on the VIB Web site.

ty. mtegrity, and excellence," the association , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
stated.
"Our Web sues truly
reflect where we are today
as a bank and a corpora-

Top Real Estates Deals

tion, and provide a venue
for customers and share-

holders to qu1ckly learn of
developments that affect
them, both w1thm our
bank and tn the financial
world," said VIB Corp
President
and
CEO,
Denms L. Kern.
The home page at
www.v1bank.com features

Traffic Congestion Relief
continued from page I
represent the ulumate one-two punch
to traffic congestion in the Inland
Empire."
The $160 million Interstate
15 widen10g prOJect will construct
26 miles of six new freeway lanes in
the H1gh Desert, remove a four-lane
bottleneck between Victorvi lie and
Barstow, and 1mprove a vital artery
for movement of goods and people
between
Southern
California.
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Western Rea/co has a two-decadelong record of successfully developing business parks throughout the
Inland Empire. It is currently in the
initial phase of the 57-acre Airport
Mission Business Park near Ontario
Imernational Airport, and recently
completed construction and market-

ing of the 35-acre Commerce Way
Distribution Center and 32-acre
Jurupa Industrial Center. both located in Fontana.

miles of Califom1a h1ghways will be
under improvement. Comb10ed,
these transportation projects are creating more than 182,000 new jobs.
"We're making our roads
wider, faster, safer. We're keeping
our freeways free. And, we're getting
California motorists moving again,"
the governor commented.

Capital Title
Group
continued from page 23
assembled in our company. Our
expansion program will cont10ue
with the recruitment of additional
industry professionals who are committed to our customer-oriented
business philosophy."
Headquartered in Phoenix. Ariz.,
Capital Title Group Inc. is a regional title insurance agent with 58
offices representing five title insurance companies, and also offers real
estate-related services for residential and commercial customers

through its wholly-owned subsidiaries - Capital Title Agency in
Arizona and New Century Title
Company in California. Visit the
company Web sires: www.capitaltitlegroup.com and www.newcentury-

title.com.

a photo collage depicting
the importance of the
superior customer service

on which the company
bUilt its reputation smce

be10g founded 10 El
Centro 10 1981. The home
page prov1des VISitors the
options of access10g the
sites for V!B Corp, Valley
Independent Bank, Bank
of Stockdale or Kings
River State Bank. The latter two are wholly-owned
divisions
of
Valley
Independent Bank.
The openmg page of
the site for VIB Corp features regular stock updates
as listed on Nasdaq
(VIBC). Other pages provide data on corporate
financials, dividends and
peer analysis, as well as
new releases. In short, all
the information shareholders request on a regular
basis about the company
and its stock.
Visitors may enroll for
electronic e-mail notification of company press
releases, corporate developments and the daily
closing stock price.

THE INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL WILL SALUTE THE TOP REAL
ESTATE DEALS OF 2002. THIS IS THE PERFECT OPPORTUNITY TO ANNOUNCE
YOUR BIGGEST DEALS , ACQUISITIONS AND PROPERTIES AS WELL AS PROMOTE
YOUR SERVICES TO THE ENTIRE REAL ESTATE COMMUNITY. REACH OVER
70,000 OF THE INLAND EMPIRE'S MOST INFLUENTIAL DECISION-MAKERS.

92% of our readers explore each issue from cover to cover
60% use our advertising as a resource in purchasing decisions

Publication date: May 1, 2002
Space Reservations: April 20, 2002
For more information , contact Mitch Huffman at (909) 484-9765
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WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 2002
PRESENTED BY

TOYOTA DEALERS
oF souTHERN c ALI FoRNIA

& ous1ness 1ournaI
LINLAND ElVlPIRE

r

POMONA FAIRPLEX
MAY 24, 2002

~

d7

.

Keynote Speakers:
Mavis Leno
Chair of the Feminist Majority Foundation's Campaign to Stop
Gender Apartheid in Afghanistan and wife of Jay Leno, she is
currently a leader in the effort to make the
restoration of women's rights a non-negotiable element of a
post-Taliban Afghanistan.
Carrie Fisher
Carrie has been a compelling force in the film industry. She
attained international recognition as Princess Leia, a role that
made her a cultural icon. On the literary front, Carrie became a
sensation with her best-selling book, "Postcards From the
Edge." Debbie Reynolds, Carrie's mother, was a keynote
speaker at the 2000 Women & Business Expo.

SPONSORS:
TOYOTA DEALERS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, Inland Valley Daily Bulletin, Pasadena Star-News, San Gabriel Valley
Tribune, Whittier Daily News, Lorna Linda University Medical Center, Citizens Business Bank, Community Bank, City of Hope,
KOLA Radio, Southern California Gas Company, Vineyard National Bank, Walter's Mercedes-Benz, Inc., Sheraton Suites Fairplex

Registration fee includes:
lunch. three learning worohops,
keyi!Oie speakers and networking.
LOCATION: Pomona Fairplex,
Pomona, CA
J1.1A IL OR FAX PAYMENT
AND REGISTRATION
FORM TO:
Inland Empire Business Journal,
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 306.
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 9 I 730
(909) 484-9765 • Fax (909) 3913160 • E-mail: iebj@busjournal.com
WH EN: Friday, May 24, 2002,
7:30a.m. to 4:30p.m.

Name. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Title. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company/Organization

Telephone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address

Fax _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City

State/Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ Conference Registration is $89 per person.
_ _ _ _ _ Groups of 10 or more $85 per person.

COl\II'ANY TABLE OF TEN $850
I all" enc o>mg my check/money order for the amount of$ _ _ _ _ __
Pie; 'e •

#

my (circle one)

MasterCard

VISA

l SE THIS REGISl R.\TIO\
FOR\I FOR IIEST
s~

\fl\(; \\ \11.\BI.E

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signature'------------------------

~t~·J,.fltiiMIIiUJ\nti'IIJiwJt,....o!TIINibit'IDOn"td.-•ITIO'I/llllfltJIM:(t'pi•JWbthiUit•IIWWtp/Dt;tAII~/kltiD'U,.,qwtSttd""'JibtlllwnMIIIIId.Wttwd/ryMDl/,2002fo~fol/~(j,u$25ti'Ut«II.JJIOIIjff).Norrfwwltllllbtlf'Aili,.J
rfurlfloyf.10112
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Opinion Editorial
continued from page 3
Even though .the state doesn't need
to put up fundmg, far too often regulatory agencies act as opponents of
JOb creation, rather than partners
with the private sector.
One example is the California
Public Utilities Commission (PUC),
which regulates both energy and
telecommunications. Anyone who
has spent any of the last I 8 months
m California remembers the energy
crisis - the consequences of not
planning for the future, h1gher
prices and lower levels of supply.
Not only do we need additional
electricity-generating facilities; we
need improvements to our transmission hnes. For example, San Diego
Gas and Electnc IS trymg to gain
permit approval and build a new
tnmsmtsston line m Southern
California capable of serving the
equ1valent
of
approximately
700,000 single-family homes. It's
now up to the PUC to show the
investment
community
that
California government is responsible.
Less high profile is telecommunications infrastructure, though it is
vital to our state's economy. It is
increasingly clear that the high-tech
industry depends upon the growth
and availability of broadband services offered by telecom companies.
Software developers, e-commerce
applications and equipment manufacturers have no market if consumers do not have access to highspeed Internet services and other
telecommunications tools essential
for the lnformauon Age economy.
· Califomta's telecommumcallons providers are willing 10 invest
in our state's infrastructure - billions of dollars for California-made
equipment, fiber opucs, routers and
switches - but rules and regulations provide these businesses with

a stable, consistent environment.
Telecom compames m Californta
need to be assured that rules aren't
contradictory and won't change
m1d~tream so that investments yteld
rewards.
Califom1a needs the PUC to
demonstrate a wtllmgness to work
and resolve problems. Rather than
wait for our state's telecommunication~ companies to approach financial instability, the PUC should step
forward now and establish the environment necessary to promote
investment, new technology, and
jobs.
In technology-driven industries,
regulatory uncertainty hinders confidence and the willingness to make
major tnvestments. Creating the
right regulatory environment for
California ·s telecommunicatiOns
industry won't hurt the state's budget, but will provide short-term and
long-term mcentives for companies
to mvest in the state.
California
policymakers,
including the PUC, must recognize
that improving our regulatory environment today means a beller future
for all Californians. Government
agencies should help businesses
comply with California laws and
promote an atmosphere that encourages investment in California.
Regulatory agencies need to create a
climate of certainty and stability,
mniate rules that are fair and equitable, stick to those rules and help
businesses comply.
The private sector supports government's efforts to secure funding
for schools, transportation and
water. Simultaneously, government
agencies must support private sector
efforts to build telecommunications
and energy infrastructure. All are
cnllcal 10 Californta's future prospenty
and
will
provide a
much-needed boost to employment.

Med1care and Med1ca1d pallents earlier this month after an inspection by
state surveyors 111 February. As a
provider of care to a community of
low-mcome people, approximately
70 percent of Parkv1ew's business
were Medicare and Medicaid
pat1ents.
Although the hosp1tal's participation 111 Med1care and Med1caid
was quickly reinstated retroactively
following another inspection. the
damage done to the hospnal was significant. mcludmg:
• The loss of the majority of the hospital's nursmg staff,
• The closure of the hospnal's emergency room to EMS veh1cles, and,
• The loss of most of its commercial
managed care contracts, which were
tied to Medicare and Medicaid participation.
Hosp1tal officials have repeatedly said the comphance ISsues identified by state inspectors, while
important, d1d not JUStify as drastic a
move as stnpping the hospital of its
participauon in Medicare and
Medicaid. No patient was ever at
risk while in Parkview's care, offi-

c1als have satd.
''The impact of the state's move
continues to reverberate through our
hospital," Hall said. ''Today's action
is just one more impact."
Since the state's action earlier
this month, Parkview has hmited its
number of overmght patients to
about 20 in order to stabilize
staffing, materials and fac1hty needs.
However, the hospital officials say
the demand for Parkview's service is
such that this number could easily
double when Park view is ready.
"The quality of care at Park view
has been exceptional and continues
to be exceptional," Hall said.
"The independent quality data
demonstrated that Parkview's medICal outcomes are as good, if not better, than any other hospital in our
reg10n. People want to come to.
Parkview, it's our job to make sure
they have the opportunity."

Parkview Community Hospital is a
193-bed facility located 011 Jackson
Street in Ri\.•erside.

The most powerful
cancer treatment of all.
Hope.
You've just been diagnosed with cancer. No doubt, you feel afraid and alone,
like your life just stopped. At City of Hope, we understand that.

Parkview Files for Bankruptcy
continued from page 18
prospers."
Among the options available to
the hospital are returning as a fullservice community hospital as it was
in February, to operating with a
sharply reduced number of specialty

services, to forming a partnership
with local or outside investors, and
more.
The board's decision to go
through the reorganization process
follows the temporary loss of the
hospital's ability to be paid for

As a National Cancer lnstitut~ignated Comprehensive Cancer Center,
City of Hope is renowned for its research and the extraordinary discoveries that
have changed cancer treatment worldwide. And helped people get their lives back.

So if you or a loved one has been diagnosed, call us.
ll€cause 11 takes more than world-class treatment
to fight cancer. It takes hope.

1-800-826-HOPE
www.cityof hope.org

~

City of Hope
Cancer Center
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Profits of Property and Casualty Insurers Plunge
From $19 Billion to a $738 Million Loss
- Terrorist Attacks Drive Up Claims By $23.5 Billion -

Business Dean Examines Accreditation Standards
Patricia Meyers, dean of the
School of Business at the University
of Redlands, is a member of the Blue
Ribbon Comminee on Accreditation
Q uality of AASCB International, the
Association to Advance Collegiate
Schools of Business.
The comminee is conducting a
thorough review of accreditation
standards and procedures and will

propose changes appropriate for
global quality leadership in the next
decade. The I 2-member commiuee
includes ref>resentatives from such
instituttons as:
Brigham Young
University, Dartmouth College,
USC, and George Washington
Univemty.
AASCB International is the premier accrediting agency for under-

graduate and graduate degree programs in busmess administration and
accounting. Members hip includes
650 institutiOns in the United States,
I 85 international institutions, and 50
corporate and nonprofit organizations.
Meyers also has been elected to
serve a three-year term on the 25member AACSB Board of Directors.

Meyers j omed the uni versity in
fall 200 I as fo unding dean o f the
school of business, formerl y known
as Whitehead College. The sc hool
offers bachelor 's and mas ter's
degree programs for working adults
in the Inland Empire, as well as Los
Angeles, Orange, and San Diego
counties.

Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail u s

@

iebj@ busjournal.co01
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American Cancer Society "Relay "10r L11•"e''
continued from page 19
dunng the "Opening Lap" for survtvors only, where participants
receive a special medal in celebration
of thetr survivorship.
"There will be activities for
anendees of all ages," continued
Ramirez. "There will be cancer preventiOn, healthy lifestyle and nutrition education available so that we
can all learn how to take charge of
our health. And, of course, we will
have music, dance, and the very
moving Lumjnaria Ceremony in the
evening."
Businesses and organizations
throughout the community are joining in the celebration. In Riverside,
sponsors include:
Riverside
Community College, San Manuel
Band of Mission Indians, Castle
Park Quest, Parkview Hospital,
Riverside Community Hospital,
McDonald's (Alessandra). Carl's Jr.
(Canyon Crest), Stater Brothers (La
S1erra), MBM, Inc., Juan Polio
(Adams) and Albertson's (Van
Buren).
In Moreno Valley, sponsors
include Provident Bank, Sam Day
Signs, Home Town Buffet, Jose's
Mexican Restaurant, and the
Moreno Valley Unified School
District.
In Corona, sponsors include:
Outback Restaurant, Hometown
Buffet, and Wal Mart. In Temecula,
sponsors include Embassy Suites,
Inland Valley Regional Medical
Center, R&J Party Palace, and
Maurice Printers.
"We are still looki ng for teams
and team captains, for cancer survivors and their famihes, and for
local busi nesses to help us with
donations and underwrit mg," satd
Ramirez.
Teams from companies and
organizations collect donations and
can win prizes fo r thei r efforts. A
learn consists of I 0 or more members, and can be made up of neighbors, fami ly members, co-workers,
church frie nds, students and youth,
or any combination of cancer fighters. Each team member is asked to
collect $100 in donations to the
American Cancer Society.
"' Relay for Life' is as much an
awareness raiser about progress
against cancer as it is a fu nd-raiser

to fight cancer," said Ramirez.
"Many of the participants will be
people who have been cured of cancer themselves. Their involvement is
proof of the progress that has been
made not only in cancer cure rates,
but in the quality of life following
cancer treatment.

"The funds raised will enable us
to expand our services to cancer
patients and the1r famihes, to offer
more educauonal programs that Will
reduce people's risk of getting cancer, and to expand cancer research
programs," Ram1rez added.
Registration forms and mforma-

tion about the "Relay for Life" are
available from the American Cancer
Society at 800-ACS-2345, or by
calling the Inland Empire area office
of the society at 909-683-6415, ext.
3, or the Inland Valley office of the
American Cancer Society at 909949-6115, ext. 3. For information on
cancer prevention, detection and
treatment, visit the society at
www.cancer.org
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What does the car you
drive say about you?

t

You go the extra mile.

t
h'tever.
y,ou .re an over-ac

TOYOTA CAMRY

TOYOTA HIGHLANDER

Highest owner loyalty.

t

Car-like ride and unparalleled utility.

'

You're someone people can count on.

You're a team player.

TOYOTA SIENNA

TOYOTA SEQUOIA VB

Highest safety rating.

Customer loyalty based on the number of owners who replaced a new vehicle w1th a new vehicle of the same model.
based on a sampling of personal-use new-vehicle purchases and leases from 10198. Sienna test date: 12117/97
Mtnrvans evaluated to date: 14 (40·mph 40% frontal offset crash test). Ratings are only meaningful when
comparing vehicles 1n the same we1ght class

Fits 8 full-size adults.

TOYOTA DEALERS

OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

WE MAKE IT EASY.

toyota.com
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Airlines Serving the Inland Empire

RESTAURANT REVIEW
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The Little French Restaurant in the Wrong Part of Town
by Joe Lyons
In San Bernardino. the city of
the Route 66 Rendezvous, there is a
restaurant called Le RendezVous. It
bears no relation to the annual classic car event. It bears a better relationship to fine little French cafes
with exotically named cuisine.
Much of the atmosphere comes
from the soft lights and the delicately wallpapered decor. It JUSt looks
like a little French restaurant. Or,
maybe it looks like an inviting livmg room. It is not attached to a
hotel and it is not part of the lineup
on Hospitality Lane. In fact, Le
Rendez Vous· is hard to find, up on
Nonh Sierra Way near where
Waterman starts wending its way up
to Lake Arrowhead.
All of the appetizers (les hors
d'oevres), in fact the entire menu
just sounds right. We started with
Scampi au Pernod on toast, which

was just a little bit too amse tasting.
We also had the fresh Mushrooms
Maison, which tasted much better
than it looked. (Cooked mushrooms
are JUS! that way. They shrivel up,
but they taste great in a wine sauce.)
Our soups were the cream of
asparagus, which was a little btl too
thin, and the French omon which
was about the best I have ever had.
Understand here that the onions
down on the bottom are always like
that, but the taste of the soup itself

never want to eat chicken out of a
bucket again. The swordfish in a
butter and cream sauce was a little
dry, but it was just a sampling. I did
not ask for the entire order.
What I did ask for was the Pork
Cordon Bleu. I am used to this dish

made with chicken and I found the
pork to be a remarkable change. It
is, as you might suspect, stuffed
with ham and cheese and also wine
and cheese sauces.
Vegetables were all al dente, in
the French style, although my potacontinued 011 paRe 51

was marvelous.

Entrees are broken down simply
into: I. poultry, 2. seafood and 3.
meat. OK, I can handle that.
Followtng the menu a little closer
you will find duck and ostrich,
scampi and roughy, and veal and
lamb.
The Coq au Yin is, of course,
the chtcken in wine sauce and it
could not have been better. I will

PORTER'S
PRIME

STEAK

HOUSE

222 NOR11l VINEYARD An:., ()r(rARIO
REsERVATIONS

cw

Porter's is proud to feature
USDA Prime Midwestern Beef,
the highest quality and most flavorful steaks available along
with exceptional Fresh Seafood
and Chops. Experience Porter's
specialty martinis and extensive
wine list. After dinner enjoy
your favorite cognac, port or a
selection from our tantalizing
dessert menu. Semi-private dining room available. Reservations requtred. Serving lunch
Tuesday through Friday. Sunday brunch, and dinner seven
nights a week.

Airline
Address
City/State/Zip

I.

PaS!iengers Carrltd 2000:
Ontnrlo
Palm Sprlnp

Growth from 1999:
Ontario
Palm Springs

Reservations
Headqm&rters

3,463,770
NIA

4.2(1'\lb
NIA

{80th 43-S-<1792
O.llu,TX

South\t-e$t Alrtlnuo Co.
2900 E. Ali'{)OO Dr.. Stc. 1259
Ontario. CA 91761

Phone/Fax
E-Mail Addrus

Top Local J<:xK'. (Palm Sprlnp)
lltlc
Phone/Fax
&-Mall Addr'U5

Cbtl')l Black

N!A

Top LocaJ Exec. (Ontario)

nu,

St<~tOn Manat~;er

{9091 '437-1695/'f\7-7161

z.

United Airlines
1200 Algonquin Rd
F.lk Grove, IL 60007

76\,8:')9
1)0,680

-4 .73%
30.S9%

(800) 241-6S22
ElkOrove.IL

J•aul Ocampo
General Manager
(800) 241 -6.5221(909) 937-8628

J.

AltiSh AiriJna:
6033 W Cemury Blvd, Stc. 985
U.s Angel~. CA 9004.5

457.840
359.561

-4.86%
·0.17%

(800l 252-7522
Seatll('. WA

LaRuf' Smnf'
D1strict Sales Manag,et
(800) '252-752Z/(310) 337-0202

4.

American Airlines
Ontario International Airpon
Ontario, CA 91761

373,385
266,614

-7.26%
0 .30%

(800) 433 -7100
Fort Wonh, TX

Carl Purlello
Gcneml Manager
(909) 937-84401937-64SO

Greg RJcluets
Genend Man3gtr

lle.lt.aAit"Unes
6ISO W. Century Blvd
Lot. Angelel>, CA 90045

561.14g
9.267•

8.42%
71.88

(800) 2211212
Atlanta.OA

Jeff Etherington

Mark K.o.l"boo

5.

6.

America West A I.-lines
Ontario lntemat•onal A1rport
Ontario, CA 91761

7.

!325 301.h SL

Unltcd:Ex:pr""t:WO

10.

403,764
\17 ,598-. .

6.04l{
22.67%

(800) 235-9292

120.466
218,634

12.87~

(800) 241-6512
Farnungtun,MN

11.87%

175,598
44,718

0.09"lc
38.51%

Contlneutal Alr'Jines
2900 B. Airport Dr,lfl464
Ontwio, CA 91761

168.R71
17.818

3.56%
1.132 56%

American Eagle
P.O Box 619616
DFW Airport, Te:ta.\ 75261

NIA
112,511

N/A
31.05%

lht mformntion

=Would No1 Disclost na =rw1 OI'IJifabft. •St,""ui/Dtfla Conntct1on

suppli~d is accuratt

Stauun

MI:Ul..t~r

Phoenix, AZ

James Corpuz
StatiOn Manager
(800) 235-9292

Carolyn PalMs
Station Manager

Paul Ocampo

PcgJumn

Gener.tiM~et

General Mamapr

(8001 241 65221(909) 917 8b28

North~rst Airllnrs
5101 Nonhwcst Or, Bldg. A
St. Paul, MN 55111

NIA =NO/ Applicabft WND
~dgt

..,r Sal~lt

LaR~;&eSunte

Oi&tnct Sales Manager
{800) 2~2-7.122/f\10) 337-0202

(310) 216·22001417-21-100

Farrnin8ton, NM 87401

..
..

R~g.onal Dir~tor

Pqc Jame.
Geneml Manager

(800) 225-2525
St Paul, MN

(800)

~2'\-0lSU

HouW!n. TX

(800) 433-7300
Fon Wonh. Texa.'

Roland Berg
Customer Service Mar
(909) 9:\7-891919:\7-8928

Roland Berg
Customer Serv•ce Mgr
(909) 937-8919/937-8928

CuyArlel
General Manager
1800) 525-0~8011909) 9:\7-8819

Station Man.1ger

Glen\\'a~n

Greg RJcket.s
General Manager

N/A

..Amui~a Wtsl ExprtJJ. Tlrt mformarwn mtht abolit fist ..·as obtarntdfrom tht airpons and airfmn listtd To lht ~st of our knowf-

as of prtss timt Whitt n·tr;.· t.f/ort is madt 10 tnsurt tht arruran· and thoroughntss of thr fir/, omissions and rypogfaphical trmrs somtt1ml'.r ocrur:

Pitas~

stnd c-ornrtioru or odditions on

company fmtr·h~od to: Tht Inland Empu-r Bus1ntss Journal. 8560 Vint'wml A1·~ .• SuiJt 306, Ronclw Cucamonga. CA 91730-4352. Rtstcuchtd by Jury Strauss Copyright 2002 lnlond Empirt Busintss Jouf'I'Wf

OOUBLETREE

HOTEL'
0NTAJ.IO

(909) 418-4808

909

I 987~1928

950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur n:3o a.m. ·9:30p.m.
Fri n:3o a.m. • 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m. • 10:30 p.m.
Sun 4:00p.m. - 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended
It's New York without the attitude! This award winning

LIVE fxmrrAINMENT

7 NtGorrs A WEEK

Airport Commission Approves Draft Agreement Granting Easement for 138 Bypass in Palmdale
The Los Angeles Board of
Airpon
Commissioners
has
approved a draft cooperative agreement with the State of California
Depanment of Transportation
(Ca!Trans) that grants an easement
for constructing the State Route 138
bypass in the city of Palmdale. The
agreement will be for a period of 25
years.
The action is part of a

Cooperation Agreement signed
October 1999 by Los Angeles World
Airports (LAWA), the city of
Palmdale
and
Palmdale's
Communtty
Redevelopment
Agency, to seek ways to tmprove the
transportation infrastructure in the
vicinity of and leading to Palmdale
Regional Airpon.
"Granting this easement is an
investment in the future, and is

another step in developing an infrastructure that will better serve the
city of Palmdale and the entire
Antelope Valley," said LAWA
Executtve Director Lydia H.
Kennard. She added, "Construction
of the Route 138 bypass will play a
vital role in ensuring the future success of Palmdale Airport."
The easement includes 309
acres of approximately 17,750 acres

owned by LAWA tn the Antelope
Valley, most of which is available
for development.
Palmdale RegiOnal Airpon is
located approximately 50 miles
north of downtown Los Angeles. It
is owne<l and operated by LAWA, a
Los Angeles city department which
also owns and operates Los Angeles
International, Ontario International
and Van Nuys Atrports.

restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted

Inland Empire Company Drives Hope Through Vietnam

chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood

The public transportation industry in Vietnam is quite scarce. In the
densely populated cities of Hanoi
(city by the river) and Ho Chi Minh
City (formerly Saigon), 6,000,000
inhabitants rely on 4,000,000 motorcycles for transportation throughout
the province.
Transportation for citizens with
disabilities in Vietnam is vinually
nonextstent.
Transit
Sales
International of Riverstde, along
with the T,J.S. Department of

specialties. Join us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most
intimate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts,
outstanding wine selection and entertainment to complement your dining experience - and discover our magnificent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event.

Commerce Commercial Service is
stepping in to help alleviate this
problem by launching a pilot program to introduce American-made
buses equipped with wheelchair
access to Vietnam.
Transit Sales International has
pledged tts support for the disabled
by donating a bus to the Vietnamese
handicap
assistance
center
MOLISA. The bus (the first of its
kind to be introduced to Vietnam)
wtll be driven 1,200 miles through-

out Vietnam during Campaign 200 I
of the "Decade of the Disabled."
Along their journey, they will
promote awareness concerning the
needs of citizens living with disabilities. Director of International Sales
of TSI, Richard Figueroa, comments
that, "Twenty percent of the
Vietnamese population suffers from
a mobility disability. By accepting
our gift, we will be able to serve the
immediate needs of the disabled
population of Hanoi."

Transit Sales International has
the largest inventory of the reconditioned buses and hopes that a favorable introduction in the "Decade of
the Disabled" will create a greater
demand for handicapped accesstble
buses and htgh quality public transportation in Vietnam. If successful
in this venture, Transit Sales
International wi II bring relief for a
vast variety of Vietnamese citizens
currently stranded by their disabilities.
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Meeting Facilities

Big Bear0

Ht;ul. u l/11 l ow/ \quan· /'at of \lt•f•lmt: I m tlltn•\

~35 :~:'.l~r~'d.~; 'C5. ~ o~'28~

FacUit)
Address

Big Bear Lake. CA 92315
(909) 866-4607 • Fax (909) 866-5412
Exec. Director: David Lenoch
info@bigbearchamber.com

).

Lake Arrowhead
Lake Arrowhead Communities
Chamber of Commerce

P. 0. Box 219
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352
(909) 337-3715 • Fax (909) 336-1548
Mrkting. Director: Leslie Saint McLellan
lachamber@ js-net.com

Hemet
Visitor and Tourism Council
(909) 765-2537 • Fax (909) 658-1607
Co-Chairs: L. Poggenpohl, R. Balch

Riverside
Convention Bureau

3737 6th St., R1verside. CA 92501
(909) 222-4700 • Fax (909) 222-4712
Pres .. Entr. Hosp. Corp.: Ted Weggeland

..

..

69-930 Highway Ill, Suite 201
Rancho M1rage, CA 92270
(760) 770-9000 • Fax (760) 770-9001
President: Michael E. Fife

Idyllwild Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 304, Idyllwild, CA 92549
(888) 659-3259 • Fax (909) 659-6216
Contact: Elaine Latimer
info@idyllwildchamber.com

National Oru.gt Sbow .Evtt~ll Ctnttr
68?S "E" Simi
San lkmardmo, CA. ?240fl
Palm Sprtop Coovenlloa Ct:ot.tr
2n N. A~emda Cabllleros
Pllm Spnngs. CA 92262

Wffitls Miis'oa Hills R$rt
Dm•h S""-'-lob H"'" 0..
Ran..iloMn• . CA92270

~

1..8 QWnta RlSOrt &: Oub
49-499 &senhower Dr.
La Qumta, CA 92253

7.

46-JSOA.r~bi~St.

L

MLilw:s wen l'lfiUk to be broknt"
Christopher Nortlt, MQY. 18JO
MHtul

law:s 1101 been, we MveT Nul bee11 bllllll 'd; for
110110 blOw we :silllr 'd i:s illltoceiiCe•
Sir Wil/itlm DavefUUII
1606-1668

9H 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUIT£ 110 IANCHO CUCAMONCA CA 91730
(909) 980 1100 • r AX (909) 941 -1610

"

20.800
2.<XXl

1997

28
41,(00

13,22-4
1.100

1998

47

3.150

38,323

350

3443 Orange St

SO.<XXl

Palaw

Ma-· ,._,

7&-200 M1les Ave
Indian Wells, CA 92210

1318W.9tbSt

& Spo

'

3S,IXX)

l.S,I.KX.I

1,400

17.

Doublrutt Hotd Onttrio
221N Vlllt')an!
Ontmo,CAYI764

"

12,g(k)

2..\.tXlO

1.700

19

S,900

20.795

700

888 Tahquitz. Ca.n}'Oil W:~y

.

Ontario A.lrport MarrioU
2200 E Holt Blvd.
Onuno. CA 91761

44-«XJindil:s\\'eiU l..aoe
lndiM~Wdls,CA92210

bdisloo HOkl San Btmardlno

295 N." E" Su·eel

~-'""

RJunide.CA

HeD/th Care
High Technology
22.

:tl.

9~01

Shilo HllltopSulle!l
3101 Temple AYe
Pomona, CA 91768

llonll'lboSpriop-

67-967 Vlitl Chino
<Aihedmt C1ty, CA 922.34

&: Ruoru
Wlute Plams. NY

N/A

512
40

HFicilrtu:!StnChoos.e
Fromonovtt200
A.ms.. c.cmna Oru:ite

NIA

$169-410

ln-HooseAudio/Visual,
400-Seatl..ec1W"CI-WI,
Food-Bev_ Svc Exlubu

C.F.FP.O.GS.H
I.L.l<.P,I,T.W.X
B, RS, SD

1987

1996

KSL
Recrw1on Corp

719

ss

5125-550

C.CR.F.FP,G,GS,H,
I.L. ,N.P.R.RS.S.SA,
SR,ST,T

L..aQumli,CA

27

WNO

NIA
N/A
3

SS00-1.700

B.i. 3 Outdoor PacdJ~
IS+Mu .......

Mamou Corporation

884

$175-470

G.P.R.T.S.L

Washmg1on. D.C.

_.............
..............,.....
R""""~
('.!WI 111..678W889-7666
JUW:~

Dunn

"""rCud

(76£1)325-66111322-6921

.._,,._

MkhoeJ O'lbtn
(760) 1'10.210lf110..21.SS

RPS Resort Corp

"

8, FP. GS. H, I.
N, RS

Palm"'""'· CA

476

"'

City of R1~·rnHie

NIA

NIA

1m

\Utriott HutcWResortJSuJte$

""

SH-310

1999
NIA

~gt~WIO.C

Private Owners
lnd1anWells

$99-I,XlJ

3S
21

22
2S
3

I'I'll

Cymhill RidwW:on

On;ol"'

Upi...,,CA

(760) 564-4lii/S64-7656

8tlWo t.k1.aupllo
ErlaeRaban

fl'.N.C.P.GS,T,
IJLF.L.X

'nmSoUiva.n

Sam a.m.
(760)34J-221t/34t-lln
~

.....

Oa-.>dSulivoa
(760)327-&Jtt/327-4m
nv.eta.psnv.com

B.FP.OC. Exh1blt Flclllues. S<onM....
Llrge Grw Area for Outdoor Dl:t:tJI!: Mcp.
SponYC-=.
(909) 7r7-79SOO:Z2-4706
20 mm from Ont. A1rp

G.P,GS.R.T.F,
FP.N.C.H,I.W

F...... c.r.a
Slevthfprl'

(71i0)36a-m7JS68.sa..s

Call for Quote

44

NIA
NIA

JouySo
Trocy....._,OOS

11«li!6l·81471>63-11973

NIA

T.FP.L.F.N,
FuU-1ime Tenn1s SWf,
Pro Shop,
1,607-Sec $Q(bum
B.FP.It.CR

rloba•-..
c.,. ......
"""""c......

(760) 34.S-2SOYT72-2S22
ac::abloafitwtg.Del

,_.._

Roben('MJ)9ll-10441946-SM7

1,200

1.500

1989

N/A
1987

1996
19~5

MamottCorp
Wastungton.D.C.

AmericanPropertyMgmnL
l..aHoyt.CA

560

Sl45-1.200

44
31
410

tS8
14

m .....

Plllm Srn~ Marqui~. Inc
Palm Spongs, CA

161
6
20

S90-225

JWn
1996

t1n)fnUStiolclCurp
Memphis. TN

"'"

Whp

1986
1998

Bw MnniottCOtpOr.lllon

Bo11he!oda.,MD

299

B.C.CR,F.FP.OS, RS.

Dmnl8Wapr
Bill Baker

17601 n,.._93<l8
OoolftG.......
(760)
J22-600CYJ22-S3.SJ
Mulhollond

1999

ll
IS

B.C.CR.F.G.GS.
H.l.L.N.OC.P.R.RS,
S.SA.SD.SR.ST,W,T

H.LL.II.oc.P,R.S,S..,W.X
B.C.CR,F,GS,H,I,
1-N.OC.P.R.RS.SD.W.X

B.CR.F.!-P.GS.
H.t.LN.P.R.W.:'<

Gntieo Kruttek
Cindy Veale
(760) 322-21211322-2380
info@pnnarquu com

--

"....... " -

i'Mllcn7-ootlW3l-l909

S89·l50

6

P,C.GS,R. W,H,RS ..

T.CR.I.S.X.F.I...SA.

19

N.SD.FP,OC.SR

Stne Goldmaa
(909)975-5CXXlt97.S-.SO.SO
sa~rs•ontanonwriott.rom

17

lO,IXX)

7,<>00

1.000

1'1!<6
1"'8

Ota:nd ChamptOI'I~. LLC
lndi:anWdh.CA

"'

SJ4S-1.020

232
13
8

$130-350

!J8

!149-900

B.C.cR.F.GS.H.
I.LN.P.R.RSSO.W.X

$99-200

B,PST,C,WE,CB.H,
RS.CR,I.S,X.F,l.SA,

8

11.996

19.<XX)

1.300

1988
1996

FosterHrulslnlenuuonal

19,()1)

"

:!.«<l
300

1876

U..OC Roberu

lOOO

Mi1$ionlnn

12

s.soo

1991
NIA

MatiS Hem.'tm:t
Portland, OR

San lkmarcbno, CA 92401

3649 Mmion Inn Ave.

S~ooJ Hotel~

NIA

s

in&J~.eom

16.

WyndlwuhlmSpri"''

CuyofPalmSpnngs

N/A
NIA

G<Wn~Mano..,.
Coa~mlloo Coocact

Pboow/Fu
E-MallAddns

4

9.500
8<iO

44-400 lnd1an Wells Ln

Niiliooal Onmge Stkw.
S11118etnardino.CA

Room Rate Ran~
• May 8t Seasonal

NIA

18
30.1XX)

20.

1926
2001

19S9
2000

H~att Cnmd Cbampioos Rflt>rt

For more information
on any of these issues please call
(909) 484-9765 ext. 26

33.080
1,181

Palm Springs Marquis Resort
I.SOS. lnd1anCanyonDrive
Pltlm Spnngs, CA 9'1..162

19.

May20

3
SS.9-IO

12.571

21.

FinanciDJ /nstilulions
(1st Qwuter, '01)
Trt:wel and Leisure
oyment Agencies
Home HeD/thAgencies

17.<XXI
1.900

14
32.<XXl

IL

1987
1..7

19.670
1.100

L.u
4100lBob . . . OriYe

I or Rooms
I of Sullts

"*DCh•wcstm.com

28
60.<XXl

15,000

AD CLOSE

Waste Management
Air QuaJiJ.y
Ontorio AgricuiJural Preserve
Apri120

2.500

22
SO.!XX)

S-

him Sprinp.. CA 9"_"¥!2

Economic Development
(Riverside Counly)
Insurance Companies

18.<XXl

31
33.000

IS.

Nkll:l

1992

1'111,.
Rh1m RRC
1600 N. Indian Canyon Dnvc
Palm Spnnp. CA 92262

Renaissance Esmer.kla Resort

SUPPLEMENTS

4,00)..9,00)

3.050

lndtan Wells, CA92210

FOCUS

IOO,CKXJ

1988

24,816

UpiO>d. CA91786

®IJ?)®©~@O @@IW®ilfr~®~l1il@
@ lf)jp)©ilfrCYll1il ~1!~@®

66,1XX)

33

hu&IMThat

14.

19~8

1992

SJ,(XX)

I.Ddlan Wells Tauds Gardtn

13.

41.1k.Xl
.4,4XI

o~·ner

Headquarten

I ot Banquet Rms.

Marriou'r Desert Sprlnp Resort &: SPA
74855 Country Oub Drive
Palm 0esen. CA 92260

-.U-CA92271>

I~

Year Buill
Last Renouttd

Capacity

16

Rl""""c....,F...........

Rlveo:lde.CA9"JOI

11.

Largest Mtetlng:
Sq. Ft.

2l

Rlvtrsldt Convtntion Ctakr

10.

10
186.<XXl

21
1S.IXXl

...... CA92201

Idyllwild
Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce
27450 Ynez Rd., #124
Temecula, CA 92591
(909) 676-5090 • Fax (909) 694-0201
President: Alice Sullivan
info@temecula.org

Mretlng R00015:
Total
Tol. Sq. Ft.

CltyiStatti'Z.Ip

18,000

15

18,1XX)

700

7,400

740

s~ Bemardu"IO.

CA

318
14

32
t2

B.C,G.P.ST,OS.R.
RS,TJ,!i Ff.l.SA.

W.H.N.FP.OC.SR
B.CR.FP,GS,H,

I,L.N.R.FF.W.X

Htfldrkks.t.

J-R><o

(760) >41-t®>ba-:W.

JlliDH Dedi:us
VerleoeRJddle
!909J381-61811381-59bl
jdeskUI@wortdnetan.net

----

(ll091734-'J30fm4.ms
dlaPulbrt~nD.Oll'l

1..,
1998

Men\tanHoteJ~a.~w

W.ubU!glon.D.C

300

130
12
lli
IS

N,SD.FP.OC~R

$1J5..2l5

CltF.A'.G.OSJ
L,N,P,TJt.H.x

"""'G<b....

Sandn Van 8ogel
(909) 598-7666/S93-S654
hgdmerrt5hi.JoUua.com

...............
f:f:!.v;t~!N~~;,~· &..:i£o::tJtC~~':!.,.cr:;r::l~=~rr:,Y:::u/'it"')0Z'T::::CZs':S;:~~~Rsif:.e:r::to~J.~~;!!=: ff~~,:~~~-~!_=f:l£~7:;.~;,~ ,s:t;,~. .:~:::Nr4/:/;,-:;:
Nl..t

12

(7ft) lZ2·'liJilY322.6m
Mtma.

·~WND• ~N«/Jtxiou ~~e~•ltUiatW,..,., l'lr~ilriM._U,....,~f-llwfon7ilrsbsW lbtNbalo(our~~~il~oM·rtQ"1lllr~fi/M:...,•tlftJ!l.
uJOfiriw/.UtiD~AM..W.Jt¥,'-""'
CAl

~ 117dto~ta{"'ell1t.~IJtlt/fJ1N'I~-alotMI4ftW'l'VIIUOCOU.Plftu.tltfldrnrrt<1iorufHGtitlidCfttiM'~~.I!7
1N-/Jr14tt4
htt7 SINMJt.Cupyng•lOOl bJoltd f.ltlp,. ~ JfJfJl'JtOI..
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Hu11J..1

........

~ff'ttlaa

Total
ToL Sq. ft.

--Ctty!Statr/Zlp

u.
lS.

Rooms:

l.artfSI MtottiiJI:
Sq.Ft.

d lh

/olaf

260
11

S4

2!XX)

Cal Poly Pomona Foundatton
Pomona. CA

1962
I9W

Empin: Flni.I\Cia1
S~.WA

2Z4
10
'lA

$64-109

1982
1996

N/A

111

$79-259

CR.F.FP,GS.H,
J.L,N,P,R.RS.T,
OC.SD.ST

\hyne A. Austin
Chris Ehom
(909)336-1511/JJ6-JJ78

100

lOIII
1991

15

2.820

1976

JS.IXXl

300

n.a..-.ta

10

4,490

SSSW FooiWIBhd

14,666

3~

10

4,(XX)

11.700

400

N.P.R.T.W.X

10

~(ACII711

i...aUAITOw-betldRnort
27.

27984 Hwy. 189

S79·159

4

15

l..aleArrovtbead.CA92352

\ales•laresor1rom

Sll.. J9S

B,C,CR.F.GS.
H.t.L}/,P.R.T.W

Si>pb<u 11<0.
Mikeldava
l760l 32l-i28U.121$28

1992
t999

LA Counly
FalTA,.IoOCJJtlon

::!47

$84-199

B.FP.N.P.GS.R.H.
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Hubrecht Dutjker and Michael
Broadbent ts such a book. Duijker tS
a most talented Dutch author who
writes m three languages and has
published 45 books on the subject of
wine. He is the most prolific wine
writer today, surpassing even Hugh
Johnson. Unfortunately, even his
English language books have been
difficult to find in the U.S. Duijker is
less of a wine expert than a wme
wnter, thus he has teamed up with
one of the greatest wine tasters of the
world, Michael Broadbent, to produce thts magnificent work .
Broadbent's vast experience as wine
director at Christie's enabled him to
taste the finest of all vintages over
the years and his legendary collection of tasting notes has now reached
80 volumes. So here we have a
meticulously accurate atlas of
Bordeaux, lavishly color tllustrated
with clear and useful place photos
and maps. punctuated by the authorttauve commentary of one of the
world's greatest wine experts.
Broadbent's intimate knowledge
of each of the great estates and the

"The Winegrowers of the
Cucamonga Valley"

Galleano Winery
Wine Tasting Daily
Tours Every Sat. & Sun.
Private Labeling
Custom Baskets & Mail Orders Available
4231 Wineville Rd., Mira Lorna, CA 91752
(909) 685-5376

lArry Ferguson
Vangie Esteban
(909) 4fi6.96(XW41-1445
LnMUiteonfiiOI.eotn

•.ooo

by Bill Amhony
There used to be two seasons for
the release of wine books, spring and
falL Now it seems that new titles
trickle in year 'round. This is perhaps a function of the new marketing
tools such as the Internet and the
expansion of "Super Bookstores"
that carry large selections of special
interest books.
Despite the
increased availability of wine books
in stores, there is still a lag period for
many to stock new titles such as
those that I review. So, if you can't
find these at your favorite bookstore,
you can easily order by phone or fax
from The Wine Trader. All of these
titles are in stock, at the time of publication.
Every few years, a major work
comes along that deserves the
description "definitive" or "essentiaL" These are books that are "must
haves" for collectors of a particular
kind of wine and are usually sought
long after they disappear from bookstore shelves. "THE BORDEAUX
ATLAS AND ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF CHATEAUX" ($50.00) by
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minutiae that contribute to that distinctive greatness, provides a very
fascinating read, at all times providing the comfort of accurate and reliable information. The perfectly logical and academic organization like
you see in good textbooks, further
enhances the appeal and value of this
work.
There is an overview of the
reg1ons and their wines and then
each is described m great detail m a
separate chapter, with essential
mformation on each chateau, along
with such fascinating trivia as who
has owned or controlled them over
the years. All of the other essential
informauon, such as phone and fax
numbers is provided, along with the

statistics on grape varieties, acreage,
production and cooperage. There
are fascinating sidebars on every
second page with mformation that
will be new to most readers such as:
"Grape varieties: synonyms and
oddities." !learned that Cot is a synonym for Malbec and that
Carmenere is a red grape grown in
Medoc considered equal to Cabernet
Sauvignon and Ondenc is a virtually
exunct white grape of Bordeaux.
A very comprehensive table of
the 1855 and 1959 classifications
and the 1996 and 1997 syndicates of
Crus Bourgeois and Crus Artisans
along with a thorough index finishes
a MOST HIGHLY RECOMMENDED book. Hardbound, 400 pages.

Wine Selection
& Best Rated
by Bill Anthony
Thornton
Grenache Rose ................... $8.00
2000 . Collins Ranch. South
Coast, California
.. ......... $18.00
Zinrandel....
1999 -Temecula Valley
Vineyards, South Coast,
California
Aleatico ............................ $16.00
1999 -Collins Ranch,
Cucamonga Valley, California
Cote Red...
.. ... $14.00
1999 - South Coast, California
Sangiovese.........
.. .. $13.00
1998 - South Coast, California
Michael Pozzan
Cabernet
Sauvignon ......................... $14.00
1998- Napa Valley, California,
Matthew's Cuvee
Cabernet
Sauvignon................
..$14.00
1998 - Alexander Valley,
California, Special Reserve
Maurice Carrie
Muscat Canelli
........ $11.00
2000 - Temecula, Califomta
Petite Sirah ........................ $13.00

1998- Temecula, California
Hogue
Chardonnay ..................... $14.00
I999 - VS, Columbia Valley
Washington
Merlot. .............................. $30.00
1997- Columbia Valley,
Washington, Reserve
Chen in Blanc ....................... $7 .00
2000 - Columbta Valley,
Washington
Gewurztraminer ................ $7 .00
2000- Columbia Valley,
Washington
Pinot Gris ............................ $8.00
1999 - Columbia Valley,
Washington
Buttonwood FamL•
Cabernet Sauvignon ......... $18.00
1997 - Santa Y nez Valley,
California
Meritage Red ................... $26.00
1996- Santa Ynez, California,
Trevin
Syrah·
Cabernet ........................... $30.00
1997- Santa Ynez Valley,
Califomta
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The Cost of a UI Clai01
by Glenn Lindsay, Manager.
Unemployment Insurance Sen'ices

"What wiU it cost us if we
don't fight this unemployment
insurance claim?" Members frequently ask us this question when a
UI claim is filed agamst them. And
there are two basiC answen; to the

questJOn.
Answer #1. Weekly Benefit Awards
m 2002 will range from $4{) to $330
depending on a per.on's past earnings. The top award just JUmped
from $230 because of recent legislation that increases awards over the

next four years. Each claim normally has 26 benefit payments. So. m
2002 maximum liability on a drum
tops out at $8,580. In 2001, it was
$5,980. But a lot depends on how
big the Weekly Benefit Award is and
how long a per;on collects. EDD

predicts the average number of
weeks a person will stay on Ul in
2002 ts 17 weeks.
But you may have no liability on
a clatm. The only employers that get
charged are the ones that reported
wages m a person's base period. Thts
IS the four-quarter, 12-month period
of work and warnings the claim is
based on.
The more wages in
the base penod, the higher the
Weekly Benefit Award. Each
employer in the base period gets
charged with its portion of the
Weekly Benefit Award. The base
period is currently the first four
quarters of the last five completed
calendar quarters. If a person only
work> for you two or three months
-then files a claim, more than likely you won't have wages reported m
the base period, so won't have any
liability on this claim. And in reality,

you can never predict ho"' long
someone will recetve benefits. Some
people collect one or two weeks and
then go back to work again.
Answer #2. Unemployment msurance tax is an "experienced" rating
system. If you're a tax rated employer, your company has an account in

the Ul Trust. Your UI taxes are credited to thts fund and benefits patd 10
former employees are charged
agamst it. At the end of the year,
EDD uses a formula !hat compares
the balance of funds left in your Ul
account with your average annual
taxable payroll. Thts rauo determines the tax rate for the upcoming
year. The more money in the account
at the end of the year, the lower the
tax rate. This is the financial incentive for employers to understand Ul
law, answer claims, return EDD calls
and auend hearings.

The impact of one claim ts hard
to calculate. You never know which
claim wtll !tp the ratto and drive
your tax rate up the following year.
This is why fighting protestable
claims is important.

There are other costs, too, of
ignonng Ul claims. A former
employee may constder this a stgn of
employer wrongdomg and pursue
other litigation . Or someone can

spread the word wnh former
co-workers that no matter how they
leave your company, they can
always collect benefits.
Employers Group, formerly known
as Merchants and Manufacturers
Association, has been serving the
employer community for more than
100 )'ears. For more information,
call (909) 784-9430 or log on to
www.employersgroup.com.

Listening: The Silent Side of Communication
Everyone talks about the tmportance of good communication skills.
In school. we learn how to speak
and how to write. Yet. seldom are
we taught how to listen. Listening is
an integral (and often ignored) part
of the communication process.
Listening skills are needed in every
aspect of busmess: serving customers, dealing with employees,
networking, marketing, etc. When
people feel you've been listening to
them, they're more likely to pay
attention to you. If a customer is
upset and you listen, it allows
him/her to vent anger. Then the person will eventually share the problem, so you can solve iL By listen-

mg, you can show a genuine interest

in employees' ideas and concerns.
Here are five steps to improve listening skills:
1) Stop talking. You can't use your
mouth and ears at the same time.
Also, don't interrupt.
2) Concentrate. Focus on what the
person ts saying. Don't be !hmkmg
about how you will respond.
3) Watch body language-yours
and theirs. Does your body language mdicate you are listening?
This is not the time to wave at some-

one walking by, or sort your mail, or
tug at your pantyhose. You may be
able to do 10 things at once, but the

customer doesn't know that. Stop
and give the person your undivided
aHention. It's also important to
watch the speaker's body language.
This includes maintaining eye contact. Does the employee look puzzled, even though he/she just said, "I
understand." You don't want to tum
this confused person loose on customers. Non-verbal cues will help
you to hear (and understand) the
speaker.
4) Paraphrase. This means to summarize the speaker's thoughts.
"What I hear you saying is ... " The
reason for paraphrasing is to understand the other person's perspective.
We all have different past experi-

ences, and we use those to interpret

The largest component of general
and administrative expenses was

salary and benefits expense of
$193,059 for the fourth quarter of
2001 as compared to $153,513 for
the fourth quarter of 2000. Year-todate salary and benefit expense was
$587,800 for the year ending 2001
compared to $198.032 for the four
months ending Dec. 31, 2000. FullIt me equtvalent staff mcreased from

continued from page 12
ity is to include them in the whole
production process - by informing
them of what the outcome product of
their work effortr will be. That way
they will see measurable results in
terms of contributing to the corporation. This is much more beneficial
than just having an employee work
nine employees to 13 employees,
creating the increase in salary and

Riverside Orange Blossom Festival Exp-..... '---~
for Even More Groves of Fun
by S. Earl Statler
For
this
almost
local
reporter/columniSt, the celebration
of the orange has been tn my blood
since I went to my first National
Orange show tn 1949. I was very

anractiOns and exhibtts that the festival is making room for. There are
also several other changes in store

that will make the 2002 festtval even
more groves of fun than before.
Saturday morning kicks off at I0
a.m. with the Market Street
presented
by
Parade,
Riverside County's Credtt
Unton. ThiS year's parade IS
themed "Discovering the
Imagination" and is expecting some fun, creative, and
imaginative entries

Those

who get to the festival early
can enjoy the delicious
Uptown Kiwants Pancake
Breakfast held Sat., 8 a.m. to
noon, and Sun .. 9 a.m. to
noon

our current situations. 1t is easier to

Children's Grove has a

assist a customer or address an

new presenting sponsor this

employee's concern when you
understand his/her viewpomt.
5) Ask questions. Then you can
obtam more informauon or clarify a
point. "So, you are saying you want
10 cases of the blue widgets?" Thts
also demons!Iates you are paymg
aHention. Improving listening skills
is an on-going process that takes
work. Yet, the benefits far outweigh
the effort. After all, it is virtually
impossible to serve a customer or
assist an employee without listening.
Otherwise, how do you know what
he/she wants?

year-Lorna
Linda
University
Children's
Hospital. Thts partnership is
.
.
.
helpmg create a larger
Th1s photo IS taken 111 the
's Grove Children's Grove that will
where there are games, crafts and attractions.
.
.
This child is competing with others to see who now be located on UmversHy
can peel an orange the fastest.
Avenue between Market and
Matn Sts. The Children's
happy to see the city of Rtverside
Grove will mclude more games,
jom tn the celebratton of our local
crafts and aHracuons than ever
favorite citrus fru11, whtch I'm told
before, including elephant rides and
was first brought to Southern
a Sunday Cartoomng Class for Kids,
Califorma and planted m Rtverside.
instructed by KVCR's Jim Gilbert.
It's great 10 see a whole downCitrus Grove will be a JUicy
town come alive m celebration. This
expenence with everythtng orange.
year, the restdents of Riverside
The UCR Citrus Vanety Collection
promise 10 stage an even btgger and
Tasting booth ts always the center of
better celebration of a citrus industry
attentton. offering tastes of about 40
of a bygone era.
variettes of citrus. Those that find a
One of the biggest changes tn
ctlrus fruit they like may be able to
store for the April 20-21 Stater Bros .
purchase a tree on the spot from
Riverside Orange Blossom Festival
Park view Nursery of Chtcago Ave.
is that it is expanding. This year's
Browsing further through Citrus
festtval will encompass almost 30
Grove will reveal an exhibit of the
square blocks of downtown
Eliza Tibbets statue soon to be transRiverside as it moves the festivities
ferred to her permanent home near
past city hall, down Main St. to 12th
the Parent Naval Orange Tree, a rare
St.
Orange Crate Label exhibit, as well
The reason for this expansion is
as authentic Orange Crate Label
due to the increasing number of'

Chino Commercial Bank Employee Morale
continued from page 16
General and administrative
expenses were $410,691 for the
three months ended Dec. 31, 200 I
as compared to $325, 101 for the
three months ended Dec. 31, 2000.
Year-to-date ·general and admmistrative expenses were $1,365,105
for the period ending Dec. 31. 200 I
as compared to $409,581 for the
four months ending Dec. 31, 2000.

S. Earl Statler i.\· the Inland Empire Business Journal entertainment critic and reporter and has
en ertmnment e ttor of the "Inland Empire TV News, for the last five rears He has reported the fttlattd E .
tainment scene for 1 , r1
30 .
.
·
·
mptre enter·
cian and memaliu '~:~ kum h. :)ears an.d ts also an ~ccomplished stage and TV actor, as well as an internationally-known magi·
· ·
tc out '·' entertamment Wehstle at www.SratlerTV.com or www.trQl•eltrends.ws
l

on an assembly line task without any
involvement.
In this day and age, as higher turnover rates lead 10 thwarted
production and increasing costs for
employers, it makes good business
sense to keep current employees satisfied.
benefit expense.

memorabilia for sale. ThiS is also the
place to go for that refreshing glass
of fresh-squeezed orange JUice.
Technology Grove has moved to
IOth St next to city hall. This year's
Technology Grove will stand out
with the giant 32-foot mtl1tary
Airbeam Shelter, designed by
Verttgo, Inc .. on loan from the
USAF. Inside Technology Grove
there will be exhibttors prepared to
"wow" even the most tech-savvy
visitors.

Ri verSt de Heritage Grove, presented by Rtverstde Publtc Uttlittes,
will feature a grand entrance with
two large archways msptred by
authentic archways used during the
turn-of-the-century
Rtverside
Orange Day Festtval. Once inside,
visitors will take a step back in time
listening to a blacksmith's forge, and
experiencing life tn the early 20th
century. The Orange Blossom
General Store wtll have its grand
opening this year, offering snacks
for sale to the Heritage Grove ttme-

30 micro-breweries from all over
Southern California.
C e I e b r it y
Chef Thea!Ie, presented by Holiday
lnn Select, IS gearing up to feature
14 Southern California chefs
demonstratmg the art of cookmg.
Th1s grove will also showcase gourmet restaurants and live music, .a~
well as a wine and mimosa garden.

Fiesta Grove, presented by the
Greater

Rt verside

Hispanic

Chamber of Commerce is moving to
Main St. near 12th Street. Two days
of Latin and Htspanic music will be
featured along with Mexican food, a
margarita
garden
and
great
exhibttors.
One of the most popular at!Iacltons at the fesuval ts the Arts and
Crafts Grove ThiS year's grove is
expanding to mclude all of the Main
St. pedes!Iian mall, from Fifth to
Ninth Sts. The Stater Bros. Grove
will be back with a variety of vendors providtng samples of thetr most
recent products. The carnival will
feature rides that chill and thrill as

went
The Riverside Fire Departme/11 Ground Zero team. This i~ group
to NYC rtght after the Sept. I1 tragedy. They will serve as grand marshals of
the parade this year.
travelers.

The Grove of Distmction is
developmg an even more exquisite
palate. A new feature this year is the
MicroBrew Plaza that will mclude

well as numerous attractions for the
youngsters. And Sat. evening ends
with the ever-popular firework's display at 8:30p.m.
continued on page 52
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Electric Rate Crisis Will Kill State's Economy if Not Ended Quickly
by AI Calle\',
Califarniall
I'm
that the

sure
STOY)'

I'm about ro
tell you is just

a SlOT}' about
haw the greed
and avarice of
a few is affecting the li1•es of
California consumers
and
will for many

vears to come.
It is a story
about how government mismanagement
has
already

cost us BJUJONS with billions to
follow- unless we Californians
decide to wke a stand.
I am. of course, talkmg about the
electric urcharges that have been
levied
on
PG&E,
Southern
Caltfornia Edison and San Diego
Power & Electnc customers. For all
those reading this article, if you take
nothing else from it, take with you
the Idea that there is a way for our
voices to be heard. First, I' II tell you
a ltttle bit about us.
We are an all-electnc facility in
the town of Placerville. This is a residence on 12-1/2 acres. with a barn
and home office. The owner, Vickie
Marvich, telecommutes in her pnmary JOb as a marketing director for
None! and has been building her
lifelong dream of owning and operating a sport horse faciltty. Sadly,
this dream is about to end, because
of the greed of those who supply and

distribute power in thi s state and the
inaction and subsequent reaction of
our governor and the state
Legislature.
ln doing our part to conserve. we
sigmficantly reduced our energy
consumption by more than 31 percent for the months of June through
December in 200 I . This compared to
the same timeframe in the previous
year. We were rewarded with a 94
percent rate increase for our effort.
Of the total $4141.60 billed forthose
six months, $1812.94 were in surcharges alone. The rate structure outlined in Energy Surcharge Decision
D. 01-05-064, written and approved
by the CPUC; did a very poor job of
accounting for all electric faciltties,
telecommuters, large familtes , and
home businesses. In our case. the 83/4 cent per kilowatt increase during
those months was nearly triple the
colllinued on page 42
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Inland Empire Economic Partnership Foundation Awarded
Regional Technology Alliance (RTA) Designation
The Inland Empire JOins the
ranks of L.A ., San Diego and San
Francisco 10 securing the RTA designation. The Inland Empire Economic
Partnership Foundation was recently
awarded the designation and will
begin operations in May. The designation, awarded by the California
Technology, Trade & Commerce
Agency after a competitive grant
process, gives the partnership a
$200,000 contract to carry out the
region 's high-technology development strategy and deliver key state
services to regional high-technology
businesses.
The contract scope of work will
provide for increased technical assistance, education and training to the
region's emergmg high-technology
companies, assisting start-ups and
working to attract these types of

the key to economic freedom, he
believes, and anticipates the day
when the tribe is no longer dependent on just one source for its survival, in lhis case, the casino.
Just as the water bottling plant is
depende nt on not just one spnng, but
several, so the people must also use
mo re than one "spring" to ensure a
secure fu ture fo r their childre n and
grandchildren.
Marquez is a master at plann ing
for the fu ture and the proper trails to
fo llow m the often hostile environment of modern society, especiall y
as one of the leaders of an ethnic
gro up that historically has endured
great hardship in its own land.

He has always understood that
education was vital to ac hieve a
solid base for Native Americans.
Marquez earned a degree in history
at the Universi ty of Arizona, a master's in et hnic studies at San
Francisco State and is currently
studyi ng for his Ph.D. in politics and
po licy at Claremo nt Graduate
Uni versity.
Tribal Vice Chairman and former Chai rman Henry Duro is one of
the membe" Marquez credits with
the idea of ut ilizing their ancient
spri ngs fo r the benefit of the band, of
course, but also for the communi ty
at large.
"We do right by the public and

the public will do right by us,"
Marquez said. "The theme of th is
whole place is harmony."
Big Bear Mountain spring water
comes in every conceivable shape
and size and a variety of dispensers.
The company ha.fi listened to its customers and developed products
accordingly. Home and office delivery are available. Call /-866DRINK- H20 or visit ww•"bigbearspring.comfor more infomwtion.

-----
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CVB Financial Corp. (NASDAQ:CVBF) announced a 14 cents
($0.14) per share dividend for the
first quarter of 2002. The dividend
was approved at the regularly scheduled board of directors meeting on
March 20. It will be payable on April
17, to shareholders of record as of

April ).
The $0. 14 di vidend represents
an increase of $0.01 , o r 7.7 percent,
over the previous quarter dividend of
$0.13 per .share. It is the 50th consecutive quarterly cash dividend for
the company.
" We are pleased that the success

of CVB Financial Corp. allows us to
increase our di v1dend. This increase
in di vidends also reflects our confidence in the future of our company
and our appreciation to our shareholders for their support," stated D.
Linn Wiley, president and chief
executive officer.

region as such by state regula(Jon in
1994, when the program was first
authorized by the Legislature. In
200 I, the state appropriated additional funding and sent out RFP to three
qualified geographical areas to
expand the program.
Chairman George Reyes of Best
Best & Krieger said, "The RTA designation awarded to IEEPF was
indicative of the organization's
expanding presence and results-onented history in regional economic
development, and I am pleased that
this was recogntzed by the State of
California."
Teri Ooms, president & CEO of
the partnership, indicated that including the two Inland Empire counties in
this program is a critical advantage
for continued expansion of technology sectors. "Full rollout of the menu
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of programs, services, events and
staffing will begm on May I. IEEPF
will also provide some services to
Imperial County through this effort
and be able to study the impact that
Imperial County, its technology challenges and partnership with Mexico
will have on this designated region."
Ooms furiher rei terated, "We are
grateful that Californi a Technology,
Trade & Commerce Agency picked
this region and our organization."
The IEEPF is a division of the
Inland
Empire
Economic
Pannership, the region's only private. non·profit economic develop·
ment corporation that promotes
Southern California's Inland Empire
with the purpose of enriching the
regionS economy via business attraction, expansion, retention, and ereation.

Like the Book?

--

CVB Financial Corp. Announces 50th Consecutive Cash Dividend

companies to the region . While
IEEPF already carries out these functions as part of its high-technology
mitiative started tn 1999, the access
to state resources, programs and servIces permits IEEPF to hire additional
staff to provide support for technology development and commercialization ; offer access to Ca!TIP
(California Technology Investment
Partnership) by recruiting, mentoring
and evaluatmg applicants from the
regiOn; coordinate with the federal
and private labs, universities and
other agencies; and monitor regional
economic development trends and
identify emerging technology-based
growth opportunities.
The designation is currently
called the Desert Area Regional
Technology Alliance or DARTA and
was designated as a geographic

tt P: //BUS J 0 URN A L. CLICK DATA. C 0 M

The San Manuel Band of Mission Indians Introduces
Big Bear Mountain Spring Water - a Source of Life
by Georgine Loveland
In the foothills of the Big Bear
Mountai n region near Highl and. the
San Manuel Band of Mi ssion
Indians have introduced the new
name and logo of their pristine
spring water, bottled at the source m
a spanking new state-of-the-an facility. The operation went on-line o n
March 13.
Fig Tree and Dripping Springs
are only two of the sources used by
the people of the Big Bear Mountain
foothills since at least 1891 . Dero n
Marquez. recently elected to hi s second term as tribal chairman, stressed
the importance of the project fo r the
future of the tribe. Diversification is
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Electric Rate Crisis Will Kill State's Economy
cominued from page 40

with httle room for negotiation.

Decision's intended target of 3 cents
per kilowatt.

These contracts were executed by

The situation was made worse

when PG&E had been unable to
properly transfer meter data from
the1r local office to their billing
office for almost a year. A re-billing
exercise, which took until October
of 2001 to complete, had our June
through October 2001 bills arriving
in October. You can imagine our surprise and dismay at the amount of
the surcharges. Addmg insult to
injury... in September, ~he CPUC, a
body supposedly in the busmess of
regulating the Utilities, had taken
away the consumer's right to direct
ch01ce of an energy supplier. ThiS
legislated 'monopoly' coupled with
the exorbitant rates levied have left
us feeling as if we had been
robbed-while the sheriff was holdmg the gun. I'm sure many
Californians are feeling the same
way.
The true horror to the story is
that through bureaucratic mismanagement the private utilities got richer while the state plunged deeper
into debt, leaving the consumer to
pay at both ends. The state spent
12.5 billion to buy supplemental
power for the private utilities, power
the uti lilies. couldn't generate on
their own. The private utilities paid
3.7 billion for this power. The difference will be paid, with interest, by
you and me. Here's how it happened.
Long-term contracts negotiated
by the governor's office have locked
California into high-energy prices

the Dept. of Water Resources
(DWR). Over the last year, the
DWR pa1d an average of 18.3 cents
per k1lowatt to supply the private
utilities with supplemental power;
nearly triple what it cost the private
utilities to deliver power on their
own.

The private utilities paid the
DWR an average of 5-112 cents per
kilowatt for this supplemental
power. The private utilities profited
on this as their standard rates (i.e.
PG&E's 8-112 cent winter and 111/2 cent summer rates) more than
covered this cost. This means that
the electric surcharges that have
been billed to customers since June
of 2001 (in many cases doubling
customer rates) have gone to the pnvate utilities' bottom line and NOT
to paymg for the actual cost of
power. Jn fact, no state agency has
momtored exactly how much in surcharges has been patd to the private
utilities
The difference between what the
DWR pa1d out and what it collected
from the private utilities was covered (or covered up) by 6.1 b1llion
dollars in general fund advances (our
taxes) and 4.3 billion in shon-term
loans. This is a $10.4 billion debt to
be made up by energy bond sales.
The plan is to issue between $9 to
$11 billion in energy bonds in June
of this year. How do they plan to
pay for these bonds? Two new line
items will appear on our already
over-inflated utility b1lls! This has
the net affect of billing us twice for

the power bought in 200 I.
As of now, the private utilities
pay the DWR at about the same
pnce the DWR purchases the supplemental power. The burden, however, is not evenly distributed.
Currently, PG&E pays 9.471
cents/kwh, SCE I0.277 cents/kwh,
while SDG&E pays only 9.02
cents/kwh. I use the word 'only' as
a relative term. In February of 2002,
the DWR paid an average of $95
dollars a megawatt; still about 30-35
percent more than what it cost the
private utilities to deliver power they
themselves generate. This has kept
California electric rates anificially
high.
So now you know what happened. Pretty much stinks, doesn't
it? Makes a person feel pretty helpless in the face of politics as usual.
Well, I dec1ded that I was NOT
gomg to let this happen. I dec1ded
that I was going to fight this one. J
decided that I was going to rally as
many people around the cause
because it was a JUST one. I decided that the people who were responsible for this fiasco should be made
to answer for their actions and hopefully, come November, lose their
jobs over it.
I printed up 500 flyers about
what happened and what I feel needs
to be done. I went down to our state
capitol and staned passing these flyers out-dressed in a barrel. I
named my cause the 'Great
Californ1a Gray Out,' m honor of the
governor whose inaction and reac-

tion has got us here. I staned a Web
page: (www.laurelglenfarms.com/gra

youtlindex.shtml) where people
could go to get informed and voice
their opinion to the people who need
to hear it most

I set up qu1ck pomt and click emails that address our government

officials regarding subjects around
the issue. I filed two 167-page formal complaints with the CPUC
regarding the energy surcharges and
the erroneous re-billing of undercharges. I pushed for media attention to the issue (that's why you're
reading this now). In shon, I'm mad
as hell and I'm not going to take it

CONVENTIONS

anymore!

J am, however, the sound of one
hand clapping. In order for our opinions to be heard, we must voice them
loudly and often! Get informed on
the issues in the ' Frequently Avoided
Questions' section of the Web page.
Send in your opinion: it's quick and
easy. Ask our state representatives
why they have gotten us into this
debt and, more imponantly, how
they plan to get us out. Tell our state
representatives we want the DWR
out of the power buymg game. Tell
them we want regulation of electric
rates at the wholesale and retail
level. Tell them we want the industry regulated and not the consumer.
As for me, I have asked for permits from now till November to contmue to pass out flyers on the west
steps of the state capitol. I'll be
there once or twice a week. on

Tuesdays and/or Thursdays, between
the hour.; of II a.m. to 2 p.m . If you
happen to be visiting our state capitol, look around for me. l' II be the
one dressed in wood.

MEETINGS

TOURISM

Looming Insurance Crisis Profoundly Impacts
California Senior Care Facilities
by Charles E. Cable, CHE- president and CEO of Brethren Hillcrest
Homes - A continuing care retirement community in La Verne
We would all like to age gracefully in the comfon of a secure
home, but with the state's senior
population growing twice as fast as
California's total population, not
everybody will be afforded a choice
of where they will live out their elder

years.
Many of the state's not-for-prof-

it operators of assisted living and
skilled nursing facilities already are
struggling for survival in the face of
rising operational, labor and pharmaceutical costs, staffing shonages,
and inadequate reimbursement for
care. Initial data from the state
Department of Health Services indicates that more nursing homes
closed between July I and Sept. 30,
200 I than ever before.
But one serious concern overlooked by key decision makers -

the increasing prevalence of litigation - is causing liability insurance
premiums to soar to levels that will
put more elder care facilities out of
business if the trend is not halted.
The state's long-term care
providers,
including
Brethren
Hillcrest Homes (Hillcrest), repon
well over I00 percent increases in
insurance premiums. For example, a
non-profit nursing home in Yolo
County witnessed its liability insurance premium skyrocket from

$8,000 to$ J70,000 per year, and th1s
nursing home had no prior claims.
Another multi-facility organization renewed its liability insurance in
October 200 I. The msurance cost
doubled, while coverage decreased
by two-thirds. Many insurance
experts

anticipate

even

more

increases this year for skilled nursing facilities, perhaps as high as 200
to 300 percent! As the base amount
grows,
significant
percentage
increases • raise the total dollar

continued 011 page 53
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SBA Offices of Advocacy
Federal Agencies Help, Hinder
Small Business

Some
Positn·ely
Change
Regulatory Culture, Others Resist
Requirements.
Required by the Regulatory
Flexibility Act (RFA) to consider the
effects of proposed regulations on
small business, some federal agencies have made posittve changes to
their regulatory culture and complied. Others resist the "concept that
regulatory alternatives that are less
burdensome on small business may
in fact be equally effective in achieving public policy objectives," said
Thomas M Sullivan. chief counsel
for advocacy, testifying before the
House Committee
on
Small
Bust ness.
At a heanng entitled "Small
Busmess Regulatory Enforcement
Fairness
Act
(SBREFA)
Compliance: Is it the Same Old
Story?" Sullivan said that SBREFA
has helped change the regulatory
culture in some agencies so that they
"think about .the negative effects of
their proposals before they act."
Such positive changes, backed
by the chtef counsel's enhanced amicus curiae (friend of the coun)
authority, have resulted in $16.4 billion in savings to small business m
foregone regulatory compliance
costs m the last four years.
Sullivan
highlighted
a
Depanment
of Transponation
(DOT) rule and an Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) rule as examples of
how the federal government should
adapt its practices to meet the needs
of small employers.
The
Depanment
of
Transponation (DOT) made a good
faith effon to comply with SBREFA
when it allo_wed small rural bus
operators to creatively meet thelf
Americans With Disabilities Act
(ADA) obligations. DOT issued a
phased-in "on-call service" rule,
instead of a one-size-fits-all mandate. This rule meets the requirements of the ADA, while at the same
time averting potential bankruptcy
by small operators who can not
afford fleets of specially modified
buses.
For its pan, the IRS recently
announced a change allowing up to
500,000 small businesses to use the

less costly and less complicated cash
method of accountmg.
However, "a number of agencies
consistently ignore the requirements
of the RFA. Two regular offenders
are the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) and the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS)," Sullivan said. He also
found it "embarrassing that govern-

ment agencies must be forced to
publish guides to help small bustness to comply wtth thetr rules."
Federal Agency Culture Shift
Nets Astounding Kesults

Early Attention tu .Vegative
Saves
Small
Consequences
Business
$16.4
Billion
in
Regulatory Compliance Costs
Changmg the regulatory culture
in Washington, D.C. is not easy, but
when it happens the results can be

astounding. That is the message that
Tom Sulhvan recently delivered to
the U.S. House of Representatives
Subcommittee on Energy Polic '
Natural Resources, and Regulato y,
Affairs.
ry
. "Regulators are beginning 10
thmk about the effects of their proP'"als before they act, and our expenence has shown that this makes for
better rules," said Sullivan. These

continued 011 page 52

The best of everything you want and need to host a great conference or convention is in Riverside. The Convention Center
provides you with 45,000 square feet of flexible, indoor meeting and banquet space. large enough for your tradeshows and expmitions, yet mtimate enough lor your small, exdusive conferences. The well-Ut, canopv-covered 24,700 sq. ft. open air plaza is Ideal
lor your uruque theme events. The catering is exceptional and we offer both on stte imd off-site service. Located only 20 minute
from the new Ontario International Airport makes anangements easy lor all your attendees. Call us todav to lind out more
about how we can make your next convention a success.
·

,

3443 Orange Street • Riverside, CA 92501 • 909-787-7950 • fax 909-222-4706
email- rivemdecb@linkllne.com visit our website at www.riversidecb.com
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Fairplex
• 23 S,OOO sq. ft. of column-free exhibit

• 487 acres

Southern California's Event and Entertainment Center
space

In the early 1920s, a group of
Pomona businessmen presented a
merchants' expoSitiOn along the

of modern column-free mdoor exhib-

it space in eight spacious exhibit
halls (two addtttonal bUildings

of indoor and outdoor space

• Parking for over

30,000 cars

• Located near the

10, 210 and 57 freeways

Sheraton Suites Fairplex

• 247 two -room
• 11 ,000 sq.

suites with deluxe amenities

ft. of elegant meeting space

• Professional cotenng and convention staff

W

hen you hold on event at Foirplex. the skys the limit-

literotlyl Because Fa1rplex gives yov the flex1b1lity

of

hovmg

your event indoors, outdoors or both And, as home to the

LA County Fair and NHRA Pomona Raceway. we know a
·~mg or two obo~t aword-w•nning customer ,erv1ce, too

In loci Fo~rptex is host to more than 3 m.llion satisfied

customers each year. So for a great event, think outside

the box-

tero Y' Coli our event spectoltsts today

r::...

~s!

F61RPLEX.
fotrplex.com 909-623-3111
11 01 W McKinley Ave., Pomona, CA 91768

""""

Sheraton Suites
FairP-lex
POMONA

sherolon.com/foirplex
909-622-2220

Southern Pacific Railway. Little did
they know their one-tent, small carnival show would blossom mto a
first-class, year-round events complex hosting mtllions of visitors from
around the world'
Fairplex, shon for Los Angeles
County Fair, Hotel and Exposition
Complex, accurately describes the
facility, playing host to more than
300 different events each year.
Located approximately 30 miles east
of Los Angeles, it is home of the
annual L.A. County Fatr, which is
celebrating its 80th anniversary.
Filling out Fairplex's calendar are
consumer, exposition and trade
shows.
Since its beginning in 1922, the
L.A. County Fair had grown into the
largest county fair in the nation with
little need for other activities on the
grounds. But thanks to more than
$96 million in capital improvements
to the facility since 1981 , includmg
the renovation of the exhibition
buildings and construction of the
247-suite Sheraton Suites Fairplex
hotel , Fairplex has become more
than just a fairground . With its own
luxury hotel, a recreational vehicle
park, an expansive modem exposition complex, a nationally recognized child development center, a
world-class motor spons drag strip,
an internationally known thoroughbred auction complex, a horseracing
track and parking for 30,000 vehtcles,
Fairplex
is
Southern
California's
Events
and
Entenainment Center.
Fatrplex covers 487 acres and
includes nearly 325,000 square feet

expand total exhibit space to more
than 350,000 square feet). Fatrplex
Park, the horseracing facility, with a
10,000-seat grandstand and 5/8 mile

racetrack, is not only used for on-site
racing but for satellite wagering.
The 184-space KOA Recreation
Vehicle Park is open year-round.
The National Hot Rod Association's
40,000-seat Pomona Raceway hosts
a number of major races each year.
Future development of the facil ity will be based on the needs and
interests of the community, including
the conversion of an existing buildmg into a 50,000-square-foot conference center. The addition would
allow Fairplex to pursue the smallmeeting business up to I ,000 people
for upscale meetings and banquets,
complement the facility and hotel in
facilitatmg the needs of current
clients, and to attract new clientele.
Sheraton Suues Fairplex ts one
of the many Sheraton hotels, resons,
inns and all-suite propenies that provide superior facilities and quality
service to business and leisure travel-

ers throughout the world
With
II ,000-square-feet of banquet and
meeting space. the complex is a
meeung planner's dream.
Each
guest room has a separate living area,
a kitchen area with a refrigerator,
m1crowave oven and a coffeemaker;
a tastefully-appointed bedroom, two
telephones with vo1ce mail messagmg, a work desk, two remote-controlled televisions with VCR access
and computer data pons. Guests can
enJOY fine dining at the Brass Ring
Cafe and at Banners Lounge.
There is also a busmess center, a
fitness center. a gift shop and an outdoor swimming pool. Most conventent of all, the hotel is less than I 00
feet from Fairplex's exhibition areas,
accessible by walking through beautifully landscaped grounds accented
by sparkling fountains. During the

holidays in December, a number of
corporations and businesses held
company panies in a festive Fairplex
8. The building was all dressed up

for the corporate sotrees and the
hotel catered and hosted each event.
The panies ranged from 300 to I ,500
in attendance. They are expected to
return in 2002.

The L.A. County Fair, which
runs from Sept 13-29 this year, hosts
more than 1.3 million visitors. The
Fair is a showcase for entertainment~
education, exhtbits, hontculture, the
arts, agriculture, horseracing, science
and technology, and special attractions.
With more than 300 consumer,
an and trade shows and sponing
events each year, Fairplex offers
something for every interest. Two
maJor post-fair an exhibits have been
presented at the Millard Sheets
Gallery wtth plans for more in the
future. Fairplex has been the location of choice for several commercials and movies, including, 'That
Thmg You Do," "Beverly Hills Cop
ll," and "The Grifters."
A full-time sales staff is on hand
to assist with the different events.
The staff at Fatrplex delivers exceptional customer service to complement the Fairplex phtlosophy of
being a customer-driven company
that delivers the highest quality
events with a recognized value to
guests and neighbors. It is no surprise that, for the I Oth consecutive
year, Fairplex was designated a 200 I
Prime Site award winner by
Facilities and Destinations magazine.

Fmrplex is located 10 miles west of
Ontario lmemational Airport. It is
two blocks north of the San
Bernardino Freeway and is accessible from the Fairplex Drive, White
Al•enue or Garey Avenue freeway

exits at the hub of three major freeways. For more information on
Fairplex, visit the Web site at
www.fairplex.com or call (909) 623Jil/.
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Chinese, Cabazon Explore Joint Business Venture
The Cabazon Band of M ission
Indians has o pened its doors to a
group of business and gove rn ment
leaders from China who are interested in the state-of-the-an technology used by First Nati o n
Reco very Inc. (FNRI), the reservation's own tire recycling plant.
The tri p- was arranged w ith
assistance fro m the Depanment of
Co mmerce 's So uthern Cali fornia
Di stri ct Expo n C ounci l (DEC) and
the
U nited
States
Ex po rt
Assistance Center, uniqu ely located o n the Ca bazon reservation.
The Chinese visito rs included Liu
Kexin, pres ident of the BeiJm g
Government
Eco no mic
Commissio n, and Jian Yu Olden,
president of Beijing Kai Lu Co.
"This panic ular group came to
the U.S. to purchase 7,000 engines
from Detroit," said Jim Hama moto,
alternate vice-chairman of the
DEC. "They were also interes ted
in purchas ing equipment for a tire
recycling plant. I'm an engineer
and I think ·Cabazon's tire recycling plant is one of the best. "
Though it is not the first time
Chinese delegates have visited the
reservation to explore potentia l
bus ine ss partnerships with the
Cabazon Indian s, thi s trip may
have been prompted in pan by
Beijing's interest in hosting the
2008 Olympics. In hopes of serving as an Olympic host, China
committed $17 .9
billion
to
improve Beijing' s infrastructure
and environmental quality.
Kexin will take what he
learned at FNRI and share that
information with his fellow government officials.
During the delegation's stay,
Cabazon's cl\ief executive officer,
Mark Nichols, talked to Kexin

about a potential jomt business
ve nture with Beij ing, an opportuni ty th at wou ld bri ng Cabazon one
ste p closer to its own goal of entering into intern ational business.
Details of those negotiati ons
are still under wraps, but the visit
was prod uctive, Nicho ls said.
"Cabazon went thro ugh a lot of

s in its stan-up. They reinproblem
make it
ted a lot more money 10
ves
.d
Now
wo rk " Hamamoto saJ ·
Ri ffici als can offer their servFN o
ices as consultants.
The C hinese delegates told
Hamamoto that they considered
in to the same plant manufacgo g
C b
used ·
·
th at
a azo n

Hamamoto suggested workmg out
an agreement wah Cabazon that
.
would ul timately save the Beijing
.
.
offi ci31S li me and money.
"They were really excited "
'd "AM
'
Hamamoto sai .
emorandum
of U nders tandmg was hand-carri ed
and de h vered to t~e ~ resident
before he left for BeiJmg.

Who says you can't
mix business...

...with pleasure
Small Corporate Retreats are Our SpeclaltJ.
Ask about our Agua Advantage Club Preferred CorDOrate Program.
Gall the Sales Office at (760) 778-1550
WWW.$1)8rUOrtCislno.COII

lVIANAGER.'S BOOKSHELF

Management
in Print
"Attracting Ca pita l Fr om Angels:
How T heir Mo ney-and T heir
Experience--Can Help You Build
a Successful Com pany," by Bria n
E. Hill a nd Dee Power ; J ohn Wiley
& Sons, Inc., New York, New
York; 2002; 324 pages; $34.95.
If you've never pursued venture
capital before, then everything
you've ever heard about it is probably wrong. At least that's the premise of th1s new book by authors Hill
and Power.
In thelf first book, "Inside
Secrets to Venture Capital," Hill and
Power offered advice about dealing
with venture capital firms . This Lime
around they're offering similar
advice about that unusual group of
people called angels. Who are
angels? The authors define them
th1s way:
"Angel investors are the stan-up
entrepre neur's best friend. Wealthy
individuals, or angel investors as
they have come to be known, are by
far the most imponant source of capital for early stage ventu res.
Financial angels have earned the"
wi ngs through prior busmess success, accumulating wealth and wisdom that they re-deploy in ventures
founded by the next generation of
entrepre neurs.
T hey will ingly
assume fi nancial risk.\ that would
frighten off even some of the most
experienced ve nture capital firms.
Remarkably, they take these risks
not only in search of great rewards,
but also because of an unshakable
belief in the viab ility -and necessity - of entrepreneurship."
The authors make il clear that
there is a disunct different between
venture capitalists (VCs) and angels.
The former are always formally
organized financial companies, and
the latter may or may not have formal structures. Venture capitalists
tend to be located in urban centers
and their adjoining suburbs, while
angels can be found in very small
communities as well as the largest
cities. The major distinction made

by the author., is:
"Angels mvest their own money
they or their families and companies
have earned . VCs invest money they
have raised from other financ1al
mstituuons and wealthy individuals.
Thus, we can use this general definition of angel investors: a person,
pannership, or corporation that uses
his, her, or its own funds to invest in
private compan1es, wh1ch are often
early stage companies but not exclusively."
Although Hill and Power aren't
raving fans of venture capital organIZations, they don't make the mistake of praising angels or condemnmg VCs. In fact they make the point
that there are just enough evil angels
out there to make life difficult.
Another way to distinguish
between VCs and angels is to understand that a VC has only one motivation to invest in a new company:

return on monetary investment. The
angel may have several motivations,
and a return of cash plus profit is
only one. Of course, the authors are
qu1ck to pomt out that a good financial angel is generally better than
several men tn suits whose sole
interests are maximizing the1r return
on mvestment when you succeed, or
protecting their assets 1f you show
signs of failure.
A VC can deliver three elements
that are imponant to businesses of
any size: cash, credit and credibility.
An angel, the authors note, brings
what most early-stage ventures really need· "Capital-ExperienceContacts."
The author., have organized the
book sensibly to build its readability
and usefulness.
Each chapter
includes multiple sectwns which Jay
out thelf thoughts in an orderly fashion. They build on this by us ing

interviews with angels from arou nd
the country to suppon the concepts
they proposed All of th1s is leavened with a strong "how-to" element
that leads up to drafting business
plans and proposals based o n what
angels really want to know.
During most of the past year the
VCs (and some angels) haven't been
very mterested m trymg to fi nd the
latest new thmg for inves tment.
Most VCs are convinced there's little out there that warrants their commitment.
The authors propose that most
angels firmly believe there are as
many new opportunities as there
have ever been, but they're goi ng to
require a lot more convincing.
That's a good reason why
"Attracting Capital From Angels" is
a good first step in the an of persuasion.

-Henry Holtzman

Best-selling Business Books
Here are the current top ten best-selling books for business.
The list is compiled based on information received from retail bookstores throughout the U.S.A.
I. " Jack: Straight From the Gut," by Jack Welch and John A. Byrne (Warner Bros ....$29.95) (I)* A kinder
Jack Welch reveals why he was so driven as G E's CEO.

2. "Who Moved My Cheese?'' by Spencer Johnson (Putnam ... $19 .95)***(3) A way to deal with change at work
and away from it.
3. "Fish! A Remarkable Way to Boost Morale and Improve Results," by S. Lundm, J. Christiansen & H. Paul
(Hyperion... $ 19.95) (4) Putting fun and games back mto dai ly work.
4 . "Rich Dad, Poor Dad: What the Rich Teach Their Kids About Money That the Poor and Middle Class
Do Not," by Roben T. Kiyosaki and Sharon L. Lechler (Warner Booh .. .$15 .95)***(5) It takes know-how about
using money to become rich.
5. "Good to Great," by Jim Collins (HarperCollins ... $$27 .50) (2) Climbmg the steps from being good to being
great.
6. "The Agenda," by Michael Hammer (Crown Publishing ...$27.50) (7) What all business must do to survive
the current decade.
7. "J.K. Lasser's Your Income Tax 2002," by J.K. Lasser Institute (John Wiley & Sons .. .$16.95) (8) The return
of this classic means spring will soon be here.
8. "First, Break AI£ the Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt
Coffman (Simon & Schuster.. .$25.00) (9)*** Great manager., break the conventional management rules.
9. "The Myth of Excellence," by Fred Crawford & Ryan Matthews (Crown Publishing ...$27.50) (10) Why
focus is the reason great companies excel.
10. "Getting Things Done: The Art of Stress-Free Productivity," David Allen (Viking Penguin ... $24.95) (6)
Why productivity depends on relaxation, not hyperactivity.
*(I) -Indicates a book's previous position on the Jist.
** - Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.
••• - Indicates a book previously on the list is back on it.
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES

.·.hello?
~

WEB SITES
Aviastar Communications, Inc. . ...... www.av1astar.net
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture
. . ....... WW\\ .atinet.org/aep
lies! iieiS or Things .to do.com
.... searlstaller.com
Business Bank of California
.. .. .... .. .... .... .. .
. ... www.busmessbank .com
California State Government Home Page
......................................................... www.ca.gov
Center for International Trade Development
.... www.resources4u .com/ci td/
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga
.......................................................... www.citivu.com

Your company may not leave cJ.llers 'on- hold ' thu long
.
But i.D.Y ~ 'on - hold' can seem Ulce _a.n cu~:rrury, unJ ess you
provtde them with valyab!e mfocmanon that c an help !.hem
ma.ke mforn::oed deCISions about domg huslfless with yo ur
company .
•

Little Bear Enterpnses
1-714-899-9310
Contact Teddy
"Helping people create a better future"

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
coURIER SERVICE

••
TWOWE£J<S

~

ONE WEEK

~
?

~L
SAME DAY

Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center
.............................................................. hwww.cvmc.com
First Federal Savings of San Gabriel Valley
.......................................................... www.firstfederalsgv.com
PFF Bank & Trust ................................ www.pffbank.com
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ................ www.iesbdc.org
Marriage & Family Therapist... ........... www.claremontcounseling.com
Small Business Developm. Center ........ www.iesbdc.org
U.S. President ...
... www.whitehouse.gov
E-MAIL ADDRESSES
Bill Leonard ......
........................... senator.leonard @sen.ca.gov
California Center for Health Improvement
............................................................... cchimail @aol.com
Inland Empire International Business Association
............................................................ .ieibatrade@aol.com
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
........................
........... gpoaccess@gpo.gov
U.S. President ...........
........ president@whuehouse.gov
BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS)
Jnfonn:mon is ~ubject to change Without notice and ~orne operntoN may charge fees
Alice's Wonderland: Amateur radio, p,1on and Renegade ~uppon. CD-ROM. No Rallo~. On-line
games, act1ve meo;,,age baseo;,: (909)597-4469.
_
.
Apple Elite II: ~t!tworkt:d me~,agmg. on·ltne game~. transfel"i lor Apple II and Ma!.:. 14.4 baud, (909)
359-5338.
The Blueprint Place BBS: CAD·plottmg <;emce: drop "DWG" Auto·CAD file,, npped and text file m
CAD hbr.uy. 144 baud: (310) 595-5088
Mine and Yours BBS: WWIV \letworks. Large File, MSG Base. Games. Internet e·ma1l and Local
Echos, Fees free: (760) 244-0816.
Ebix - Business: Busmess management, labor laws. CPA issues, human resources, employee benefilS 14.4 baud, N hours: (714) 239-686-!
lm:estorLink: Stock. commoduy pnces. real estate, daily news. personal finance, mutual funds. 28.8

~:~n!~i~l!~:~~ & Breakfast: Ww1vNe1. E-mail. Trade Wards, U>rd Scrnbble On-hne. 14.4 baud:
~~~i~~;~~ker BBS- A.U.G.I.E.: Compuler user group club BBS, supponmg IBM, Alari and
Mac download>, on-hne games, RIP menus, 28.8 baud (909) 637-1274

---------------------------------~

LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD

• Couriers
• Tailored Datively Systems
• Parcel Datively
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RFB & D Learning Through Listening: April
Fund-raiser for Digital Audio Scholarships
continued from page 7

p1ece will be worth a monetary
amount. All volunteers from BOTH

as a leader in world-wide accessibil-

studios who volunteer on Mondays

ity efforts." In the same way as
D1ck Scnbner explained, we too at

will be responSible for gathenng
pledges, sponsors, etc.. for
Monday's 'ch1ld.' All volunteers
from BOTH studios who volunteer
on Tuesdays will be responsible for
gathenng pledges, sponsors, etc.,
for Tuesday's 'child,' and so on until
Saturday. If we raise extra funds.
another student will be found as
Sunday's 'chlid!' As the pledges are

our unit are, "championmg the digi-

tal aud1o learmng revolution," by
bemg the first unit to issue digital

scholarsh1ps as a result of our volunteers' hard efforts
A photograph of each student
will be enlarged and then cut mto a
number of jigsaw pieces. Each

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service

~LP.
For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
SeNing all of Southern Galifomia

acknowledged, the Jigsaw of each
student will be completed untli the
final add1t1on of the student's
face!. .. Hopefully smlimg out to

those successful sponsors!
For more information, please
call (909) 949-4316.

Little French Restaruant
cominued from page 32
to slices were just a bit overdone.

that we visited, we ran into a car

dealersh1p owner, a local NASA

Les desserts are all of the
French prerequisues. like crepes
suzette and parfait. I had the dark
Belgian chocolate cn!me brulee
with a cup of black coffee and a
Grand Mamier. This is how I like to
end an evening.

Coming Soon

As I mentioned. Le Rendez
Vous is not on the beaten track. Yet
most of San Bemardmo seems to
know where It is. It's rather like that
street in Pans -

where they say if

you Sit long enough. you'll see
everyone you know. On the night

contractor. at least one elected offi-

cial and members of the San
Bemardmo Chamber of Commerce
And the room wasn't even half-full.
Note also that the wine list is
about three times the thickness of
the menu and contains a broad array
of domestic and French wines.
... But of course.
Le Rende: Vous IS located at 4775
N. Sierra Way, just west of
Waterman above the 30 freeway in
San Bernardino. Call Isabel for
resen'ations a1 (909) 883-1231

••• Sneak Preview •••
Coming in the May Issue

WE'LL BRING YOUR
INTERIORS TO UFE

EDITORIAL FOCUS
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
MARKETING/PR/MEDIA ADVERTISING
INSURANCE

s mcenor pl.lnl
Spt:CidhSU
/Of
o..er <en ~e.trs
can acrueve a fusn
.wnO!Sphcn {or yo1.4 us111g
top qu.ality greM and col
~

ortr..lly bloom•ng pl.anu

SUPPLEMENTS
WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS

1

Yw lrQa-Cou1y bt.5iness mail will be pd<ed 1.4> by cotiier
lWICE a c!Hy arx:l hand deivered on ru next rot.ie.
• Same Day Delivery
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THE LISTS for MAY
EMPLOYMENT/SERVICE AGENCIES
LAW FIRMS
DENTAL PLANS
CREDIT UNIONS

We h~ lt
greet\~

fully S(OC.I!i~
{aclltcy with d
ldrge lllUCillOIY of ptaniS
We are fully tralf'H!d co
suggest and ck.s1gn piMtl
matuwl th4t will enhAnce
your f•cdity. Our highiJI
train«! l«hnlClatl5 reg
uWiy SMIICt dlf your plMI

n«ds.

Offices • Banks • Hotels
Restaurants • Model Homes

SHORT TERM

LOt4G TERM

• Sp.!ct.!i Euenb

• Desrgn
• Sales
8 (.t!ASC!

. P4Fflt!S
• ConVMttOns

• Banqul!tS
• Stage:Sf'ts
• ThUT~e! £uents

• /tula/laoon
8 Matnten.sncr
• Gu.srant.Hd Qu.a/IQJ

Name ol board
Phone n u m b e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - -

0
0

General interest

0

Product support

Modem

speed-------

Specially: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

E-mail servW:es - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

F e a t u r e s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

Fees--------

Hours _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

V~P~-------------------------------------------

:,'~:.•;;•;:~•~! l~o••;:~::·. '::::::":::~.:;•,•;;:::~:~~~~ r~·,·.~·~·~:l"?h;~ l~s~uo~otr~~~~~c::~ ~~~·::··:~• ~"~·::::. . E::.~~~
Ou-.oi\P'>._ Jour" 11 Attn
CA 917::10 11'>2

Aullt !111 Hu;ud-. 85fi0 Vonl'y,Hd Avt•

S!l' JOh R.HlChO Cl1Co11T10fl(J•'

*Is your company on OUR list? It
should be!! It you think your company qualifies to be included on any or
tbe February lists and you ha>·e not
received a simple questionnaire rrom
Inland Empir~ Business Journal,
please contact:

(909) 484-9765

SPACE RESERVATION

DEADLINE
April20

For infom1ation call:
(909) 484-9765 ext. 26

OUR QUAUTY IS EXCEU£NT
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACUlAR
OUR PRJCES ARE COMPETillVE

l(;tg)J 't'4JJf;1: tl;t3: ii;ttj

Serving the countocs of Or.,-,ge Los N'lgdu. San Bem&rdll'\0, Rhot~e • nd S.n ~

PHONE (71 4) 89e·2t36!t619J941-4610 FM

(71 ~ ) 894

7938
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ATC Hir es Hasenohrl as Finance Director
ATC has hired a 23-year
accounting and budgeting veteran as
fmance dtrector on its Foothill

Transit contract.
Richard Hasenohrl comes to
Foothill TranSit after spending three
years as a self-employed financial
consultant. Before that he worked
for the cuy of Norco. as dtrector of
adminbtrative services. He has also
worked for numerous other public
agencies.
Foothill Transit Executive
Director
Julie
Austin
said
Hasenohrl's combtnation of public
and private experience will be a
great benefit at Foothtll Transit. a
public agency that contracts for
management and operations serv1ces.
"Rtchard has a vast understanding of both government and corpo-

rate budgettng processes. which is a
perfect combination for our agency,"
Austtn said. "He will be able to step
right m and expertly handle our
unique fundmg picture. which
mvolves farebox revenue and all levels of government."
Hasenohrl satd he is pleased to
be coming to work at an agency as
innovative as Foothill Transit, with
cost effectiveness and customer
service as high priorities.
"Foothtll Transit presents a special challenge. combinmg the efficiency of a pnvate company with the
accountabtlity of a public agency."
Hasenohrl said. "I look forward to
contributmg to Foothill's strong
track record of successes."

Established m 1988, Foothtll
Transit is the second-largest fixedroute bus system tn Los Angeles
County. It serves more than 16 million passengers annually in the San
Gabnel and Pomona Valleys.
The
American
Public
Transportation Association recognized Foothtll Transit in 2001 wtth a
"Bus Safety Gold Award." dubbtng
Foothill the safest transit agency of
ItS SIZe. Foothtll was also named
"Outstandmg TranSit System" by
APTA tn 1993 and 1995 . The
Nauonal Safety Council, Greater
Los Angeles Chapter, recognized
Foothill TranSit m 1995, 1996, 1997
and 1998 with first place awards for
its safety programs.

SBA O ffices of Advocacy
cvntmued from paMe .J-1rules are not only "equally effective"
in meeting the objectives of a cleaner environment, safer transportation.
financial security and improvmg
y,orking families' health and safety,
but they also are less costly to the
small businesses they regulate.
Sullivan reported that from fiscal year 1998 through 2001. modifications to federal regulatory proposals, based on early consultations by
agencies with small businesses, have
resulted in more than $16.4 billion in
foregone regulatory compliance cost
savmgs. The result is that American
small businesses could have hired an
additional 96,000 employees, or provided more than 1.6 million workers

v. tth annual employer sponsored

health msurance.
Sullivan also praised a recent
report by the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) that he said
"demonstrates clearly the overwhelming burden placed on the
nation ·s economy and the employers
who dnve the economy." However,
he noted that of the 71 regulations
reviewed, many would not be considered "high prionty" had the federal agenctes invol ved complied with
the Regulatory Flexibility Act (RFA)
and considered the negative effects
on small business early m the regulatory process.
Sullivan completed his testimo-

ny by vowmg to continue to work
closely wtth OMB and the Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs
(OlRA ) so that as a team they could
''create innovative solutions" to the
regulatory problems facing small

business.
More mformation can be found
on the Office of Advocacy Web site,
www.sba.gov/advo. Sullivan's complete testimony can be found at
www.sba.gov/advonawsltest02_030
6.html. The full research reports can
be found on the Office of Advocacy
Web
site,
at
www.sba.gov/adv/research/rs212tot.
pdf,
and
www.sba.gov/advo/research!rs21 Oto

Riverside Orange Blossom Festival Expands
continued from page 39
The festival would not be complete without music and this year
there will be seven stages of live
entertainment. Top name acts will
be featured, thanks to the wonderful
partnership with radio stations such
as: KFRG. KGGI, Radio Disney,
KDIF, Radio Lazer, KCAL-FM, and
KVCR, as well as a new partnership
with
the
Harvest
Christian
Fellowship SWAT Team.
A'ITENTION TEA C H E RS!
Are you a teacher looking for a
fun and exciting way to teach your
students about Riverside's vast history? On Fri .• April 19, the Stater

Bros. Riverside Orange Blossom
Festival will be hosting Riverside
History Day. Teachers and students
can learn about Riverside's rich history while taking a walking tour of
the Riverside Public Utilities'

the lawn of the downtown Riverside

Riverside Heritage Grove, where
costumed townspeople re-enact life
during the turn of the century.
Or possibly take a bus tour of
beautiful downtown Riverside,
hosted by the Riverside Municipal
Museum docents. There are also
fabulous exhibits of recreated historical buildings, and lots more.
Riverstde History Day will be held
on April 19, from 9 a.m. to I p.m. on

The Stater Bros. Riverside
Orange Blossom Festival, freld on
April 20, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and
April 21, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., is
the inland Empire's premier event.
Admission is FREE. For more information, visit the Web site at
www.orangeblossomfestival.org. or
call the festival offices at (909) 7153400. Most parking is $6.

Public Library.
For more information, call
(909)
715-340 I
or
visit
www.orangeblossomfestival.org.

t.pdf. Techmcal questions may be
addressed to the Office of Advocacy,
U.S. Small Business Administration,
409 Third Street, S. W., Washington,
D.C. 90416.

Business
Bancorp
continued from page 15
able by the use of words such as
"believe,"
"expect,"
"intend,"
"anticipate." "estimate," "project"
or simi lar expressions.
These forward-looking statements relate to, among other things,
expectations of the business environment in which the company
operates, projections of future performance, potential future performance, potential future credit experience, perceived opportunities in the
market, and statements regarding
the company's mission and vision.
The company's actual results,
performance, and achievements
may differ materially from the
results, performance, and achievements expressed or implied in such
forward-looking statements due to a
wide range of factors which are set
forth or incorporated by reference
into the registration statement on
Form S-4 and related joint proxy
statement prospectus filed with the
SEC in connection with the recent
merger of Business Bancorp and
MCB Financial Corporation.
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Looming Insurance Crisis EXECUTIVE NOTES
Impacts Senior Care
Facilities
continued from page 42
amount. And it is not uncommon for
long-term care facilities to experience lead times of more than 90
days to secure coverage.
The situation has become so
dtre that California only has three
standard carriers specializing speciahzed and costly ltabihty coverage
for nursing homes. The prohibitive
insurance market has many not-forprofit nursing facilities debating for
the first time whether or not to
maintain liabil1ty insurance at all.
The dtlemma is that while not-forprofits must operate as a busmess
and expenses must not exceed revenue, most lenders require adequate.
uninterrupted insurance coverage.
"Going bare," or without coverage, is not an opt10n for many
prov1ders. Increased premiUm costs
do get passed on to fixed-mcome
elderly residents.
California should be warned by
precedents set in other states like
Florida. where nearly 90 percent of
all long-term care providers have
been sued; many operators closed
facilities, and no standard insurance
carriers were writing liability insurance coverage. Sutng nursing homes
became a lucrative new spectalty for
trial lawyers-in the Sunshtne State.
A top prionty for Hillcrest. as
well as other members of the
California Assoctation of Homes
and Services for th e Aging
(CAHSA), is and always will be the
quality of care and the safety of seniors re siding in o ur not-for-profi t,
community-based facilities. We
firmly believe all residents have a
right to due recourse when causes of
abuse and neglect do occur.
Hillcrest's primary misswn is to
enhance the quality of life of seniors
through innovative health, housmg

and social services. L1ke so many
other not -for-profit facilities like
ours. we are committed to emphasiztng quality initiatives, addressmg
regulatory changes, and redefimng
elder abuse statutes. We belteve
more emphasis should be placed on
the usc of arbitration. mediation,
and other diSpute resolutions that
are alternatives to expens1ve litigation that jeopardizes senior care and
serv1ces.
No mdivtdual or group profits
from the operation of Hillcrest, and
every d1me spent on escalatmg
insurance premiums or on lawyers,
leaves that much less to serve our
residents. The specter of mounting
liability insurance costs threatens
the ability of retirement communities, skilled nursing facilities, and
assiSted living- especially the notfor-profits - to remain financially
Without charges and
viable.
reforms, retirement in California
ultimately may not be affordable.
As our state leaders grapple to
find solutions for the mulu-bilhon
dollar budget shortfall, the financtal
stability of California's not-for-profit provtders must become and
remain a priority in the minds of
leaders and lawmakers. The impact
of the insurance crisis will be undeniable, and without proper planning
and some reform , the state soon will
find itself ill-prepared to meet the
demands of its fastest-growing
demographic segment.
California's citizens should be
able to look forward to their Golden
years m the Golden State. without
the fear that their needs for thetr
long-term services and care wtll go
unmet.
It is time to act! Otherwise, who
will care for Califomta's se niors ?

Alex Espinoza, president of De
Oro Home Loans in Ontano, has
announced that Ruben Estrada has
joined The De Oro Group as vicepresident of sales. In this capacity.
Estrada and his staff at Estrada
Strategies will provide a variety of
services to The De Oro Group
which include management trainmg. loan officer sales training and
career development. and location
sales forecasttng .. Gail Guge has
joined the staff of The Wilkin
Group, Inc. as vice president,
according to Andrew Wilkin,
owner and creat1ve director. The
Wilkin Group, Inc., located m
Claremont, is a full-service strategic
marketing, advertiSing and public
relations agency spectalizmg in
integrated marketing communications and branding. Guge has more
than 20 years of experience in both
agency and corporate environments
as a marketing management executive, and has worked wtth top
brands includmg Chiquita, Curad
and Curity products, Prudential a nd
Wendy's Foods International. In
her role at The Wilkin Group,
Guge will spearhead strategic planning efforts for chents and will provide creative ideas with effective
strategies .. Windermere
Real
Estate is pleased to announce the
addition of the following sales associates to its Palm Springs-Coachella
sales associate
Valley office:
Jeffrey Brand riff was previously a
realtor wtth Dyson & Dyson, and
has a background in accounting.
Sales associate Kevin Rochlitz was
previously a sales associate with
Prudential California Realty, where
he was named Realtor AssociateRookie of the Year in 2000. Sales
associate Kelli G. Ross was prevtously a sales assoctate wnh
Prudential California Realty. and is

also a former RCA Records executive ... Grubb & Ellis Company
(NYSE: GBE). global business
advisors for commercial and corporate real estate issues, today
announced that John Ewart, office
specialist with the company's
Ontario office, has been promoted
to senior vice president. Ewart,
who has been in the commercial real
estate business for 16 years, has
been with Grubb & Ellis smce
1995. He was the Ontario office's
top
office
professional
for
200 I ... Vineyard
National
Bancorp (Nasdaq : VNBC) parent
of Vineyard Bank has announced
that David Johnson has jomed the
company as vice president supportmg the bank's Single Family
Residential (SFR ) Construction
Division . The an nouncement was
made by Norman Morales, president and chief executive officer.
With several hundred million dollars in new loan commitments in
this spec talt y niche, Johnson's
experience in working with builders
and developers make him an invaluable member of the Vineyard Bank
team. Johnson will serve westSide
communities
in
Los
Angeles ... Carol Baker, prestdent
of Mt. Baldy United Way of
Southern California, announced
the awarding of $142,500 in grants
to safety-net. organizations in the
San Bernardino County. These
funds were provided by a grant from
the state's largest health foundation,
in an effort to boost funding to nonprofit organizations that provtde
critical human services ... Larry M.
Rinehart, president/CEO of PFF
Bank & Trust, has recent! y
announced the promotion of Mary
Nicholson to assistant vice president and Glen Cottle to vice preSIdent.
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NEVV BUSINESS
CONTACT INTERNATIONAL,
39930 WHITEWOOD RD #
1205, I, MARK A ERICKSON, MURRIETA. CA.
92563-5576, RIVERSIDE
PERRIS PRINT STOP. 975
MORGAN ST. I, JOSEPH J
CANTONE. PERRIS, CA.
92571-3103, RIVERSIDE
J L ELECTRIC, 24540 CONEJO
DR, I, JOSEPH M
LAVALLE. CANYON LAKE.
CA. 92587-8929. RIVERSIDE
HBT TRUCK! G INC, 39662
RORIPAUGH RD. C,
TEMECULA. CA. 925916116. RIVERSIDE
HO~EPLATE

REI'ITALS, PO
BOX 1,1, DAVID E.
BURGESS JR. WILDOMAR,
CA, 92595-0001, RIVERSIDE

CORONA DENTAL GROl:P,
161 N MCKINLEY ST STE
102, C, TINH HO DENTAL
CORP, CORONA, CA.
92879-6530.909-737-3863.
RIVERSIDE
RAMOS GLOVES, 1311 lAS·
MINE CIR, H, TAMMY S.
RAMOS. CORONA. CA,
92880-1284, RIVERSIDE
M W DRYWALL INC, 2151
SHELLEY CIR.C. CORONA,
CA. 9281!().5485. RIVERSIDE
THORLEY HEADERS, 1220
RAILROAD ST. C. THOR·
LEY ACQUISITION SUB
INC. CORONA. CA, 928821837. RIVERSIDE

COOPERS, PO BO:\ 1373. C.
SCOOPERS LLC. LA QUINTA, CA. 92253-1373. RIVERSIDE
L-l- QUINTA TOUR & TRAY·
EL, PO BOX 1802, I, JOE
ACEVES. LA QUINTA, CA.
92253-1802, RIVERSIDE
CRAZY SHIRTS, II 0 N PALM
CANYON DR. C. ONLY
THE BEST INC. PALM
SPRINGS. C A, 92262-5504.
760-320-5340, RIVERSIDE
THE R V LIFESTYLE SHOW,
2100 E TAHQUITZ
CANYON WAY. I. JAMES T
NABOURS. PALM
SPRINGS. CA. 92262~ 7006,
RIVERSIDE
PARK PLACE RESIDENTIAL
CAVE FACILITY, 4361 E
PASEO CAROLETA. I.
DELIA V PILOTON, PALM
SPRINGS, CA. 92264-3411,
RIVERSIDE
THREE DEUCES, 3747 CENTRAL AVE, I, JIM A RUIZ,
RIVERSIDE, CA. 925062422, RIVERSIDE
CTR INVESTMENT PROPER·
TIES, 1473 TIMBERLANE
DR, I. WENDY A EHLERS,
RIVERSIDE, CA. 92506·
4038. RIVERSIDE
NORRIS GROUP, 18710 VAN
BUREN BLVD. C. BRUCE
NORRIS FINANCIAL
GROUP INC. RIVERSIDE,
CA. 92508-9112.909-7805856, RIVERSIDE

CARBURETORS UNLIMITED,
947 RANCHEROS DR #A. I.
BRUCE G. BENNER, SAN
MARCOS. CA. 92069-3028,
760 741 3400. RIVERSIDE

CHRISTOFFERSEN ENGINEER!NG, 2431
RUBIDOUX BLVD ST E6, I.
BRYAN R. CHRISTOFFER SEN. RIVERSIDE, CA.
92509-2135, RIVERSIDE

DESERT PACIFIC PROPERTIES, 77899 WOLF RD STE
101.1. DESERT PACIFIC,
PROPERTIES LLC. PALM
DESERT. CA, 92211-1137,
760 360 8200. RIVERSIDE

SJV ENTERPRISES, 7887
LINARES AVE. I. SHELDON
J. VESS. RIVERSIDE. CA.
92509-6196. RIVERSIDE

YOUR POOL & SPA MAINTENANCE CO, 76794
CHRYSANTHEMUM WAY.
I. ALISON J. SANDERS.
PALM DESERT. CA. 922117461, RIVERSIDE
LOPEZ INSURANCE
AGENCY, 69265 RAMON
RD STE B3. I. MARIO
LOPEZ. CATHEDRAL CITY,
CA. 92234-3391, RIVERSIDE
FINISH FIRST, 68340 CONCEPCION RD. !, LISA S.
KNOX, CATHEDRAL CITY.
CA, 92234-3636. RIVERSIDE
SPRINGS WATER TRUCK
SVC, 9678 SAN RAFAEL
RD. I. MARIO I CANC!C.
DESERT HOT SPRINGS,
CA. 92240-1817. RIVERSIDE
AQUA STAR ~L SVC, PO
BOX 378. I. ~RLES F.
SILVA. LA QUINTA, CA.
92253-0378. RIVERSIDE
ESP LANDSCAPE SVCS, PO
BOX 61 I, C. PEERLESS
GOLF INC. LA QUINTA.
CA. 92253-061 I, RIVERSIDE

CUSTOM BILLING SOLUTIONS, 4781 SUNCREST
DR, !, BRENDA E. COWAN.
RIVERSIDE. CA. 925096526.909-788-7718, RIVERSIDE
CHAPPARRAL REALTY CENTER, PO BOX 391370. C.
CHAPARRAL MORTGAGE
CORP. ANZA. CA. 925391370. RIVERSIDE
CUSTOM nR, 12576 HEACOCK ST. I. JUSTIN T
SALAS, MORENO VALLEY.
CA. 92553-3010. RIVERSIDE
DESIGN AIR, 11948 ALBION
WAY. I. PAULL. DAVIDSON. MORENO VALLEY.
CA. 92557-6139.909-2475305, RIVERSIDE
WONDERLAND GARDEN,
12125 DAY ST STF. K407, I.
VINCENT HOLGUIN,
MORENO VALLEY. CA.
92557-6720. RIVERSIDE
CRITTER SITTER PET SITTING, 25661 ELDER AVE,!,
MARLEEN MCKENZIE,
MORENO VALLEY. CA,
92557-7638. RIVERSIDE

NEW BUSINESS

DEMARCO HOLDING. 36660
BUTTERFLY PEAK RD. I.
MARK T LAMONT, MOUN TAIN CENTER. CA. 925613006, RIVERSIDE

PUMAS SOCCER CLUB. 15380
AVENLDA RAMADA. I.
ANTONIO F BLIZAIDE.
DESERT HOT SPRINGS,
CA. 92240-9008, RIVERSIDE

A CUT ABOVE GLASS &
MIRRORS. P.O. BOX 20846.
I. ROBERT B., LATON!O,
RIVERSIDE, CA. 925160846, RIVERSIDE

J & J ADJUSTING, 39767 DEL
VAL DR. I, JOHN P QUINN,
MURRIETA. CA. 925624039, RIVERSIDE

THE WILSON COLLECTIVE.
52100 AVENIDA ALVARADO. H MICHAELJ WILSON, LA QUINTA, CA.
92253-3229. RIVERSIDE

J & D MOTORSPORTS, 18650
COLLIER AVE STE J, I.
DUANE A. BASCOM, LAKE
ELSINORE. CA. 92530-2724.
RIVERSIDE

ISABEL'S BLUE PIG, 74220
HIGHWAY Ill, H. WINCER
L. WILLHOITE. PALM
DESERT. CA. 92260-4138.
RIVERSIDE

GREEN TREE LEARNING
CENTER INC .. 10813
BREEZY MEADOW DR, C,
MORENO VALLEY. CA.
92557-3976, RIVERSIDE

WALL TO WALL KITCHEN &
BATH INC, 35350 TWIN
WILLOW RD. C. WALL TO
WALL KITCHEN. & BATH
INC, MURRIETA, CA.
92563-2405. RIVERSIDE
BAP MEDICAL SVCS, 2339 S
SAN JACINTO AVE. I, DOUGLAS R. SPARKS. SAN
JACINTO. CA. 92583-5313,
RIVERSIDE

EASY RENTALS, 2025 E.
FRANCIS DR. C. ALL
BROKE DOWN INC. PALM
SPRINGS, CA. 92262-2549,
RIVERSIDE

M & M SVCS. 25219 RIDGEPLUME DR .. H, MARK R,
DIETZLER, MURRIETA,
CA. 92563-5375, 909-6774710, RIVERSIDE

SSD INSURANCE SVCS, 42041
AVENIDA ALVARADO# B,
I, SHANE S. DOULL,
TEMECULA. CA. 925903448, 909-296-3445, RIVERSIDE

ABLE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & REAL ESTATE,
4275 LEMON ST STE.211. I.
PENNY S. MARTIN, RIVERSIDE. CA. 92501-3608,
RIVERSIDE

ADVANTAGE VENDING
SVCS. 31805 U.S. HIGHWAY 79 S C. CHAMm-1
INC. TEMECULA, CA.
92592-5870, RIVERSIDE

DAVES GRADING & GOLF
CONSTRUCTION, 35580
BALSAM ST. I. DAVID J.
SLANE JR. WILDOMAR.
CA, 92595-8635, RIVERSIDE

LOU-LOK, 4618 TOMLINSON
AVE. I, LOUIS M. MARTINEZ, RIVERSIDE, CA.
92503-2834, 909-509-3695.
RIVERSIDE

SADDLE SORE EATERY &
SALOON, 348 6TH ST. I.
RANDY RATLIFF. NORCO.
CA. 92860-1756, RIVERSIDE
R & H HEATING & AIR CO •
DITIONING, 625 LOCUST
ST. !, RONALD R HURA.
CORONA, CA. 92879-2943.
909-737-6004, RIVERSIDE
ELECTRONIC DESIGN
SOLUTIONS, 350 S MAPLE
ST STE L, !, JAMES D.
CARROLL. CORONA, CA.
92880-6948, RIVERSIDE
R F TILE, 210 LEWIS CT. I.
ROBERT FAMA, CORONA.
CA. 92882-1812. RIVERSIDE
DESERT COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEMS, 817 ORANGE
HEIGHTS LN. I, KEVIN J.
HARRIS, CORONA, CA.
92882-6841. RIVERSIDE
ENDEAVOR FREELANCING,
752 MERIDIAN CIR, I.
ROBERT A GRANDA,
CORONA, CA. 92882-8688.
RIVERSIDE

SIGN CO & NEON, 9667 MAGNOLIA AVE. I. MANUEL R.
BANNELOS. RIVERSIDE,
CA. 92503-3645, 909-3431800, RIVERSIDE
ADVANCED NATURAL
HEALING CENTER. 3761
VAN BUREN BLVD STE E.,
H. SUN AEHAN, RIVERSIDE. CA. 92503-4266.909354-7700, RIVERSIDE
PANORAMA IMAGES. 6773
SUNNYVALE DR .. I.
ALFRED, DENSON, RIVERSIDE. CA. 92505-2145,
RIVERSIDE
ARTS LANDSCAPING &
TREE SVC, 413 GLEN AVE
APT. A I, SUZANNA R,
AVILA, RIVERSIDE, CA.
92507-1337, RIVERSIDE
CALZONA DISTRIBUTION
CO. 2025 CHICAGO AVE
STEAlS. C, SOLAR HEATING SPECIALISTS INC,
RIVERSIDE. CA, 925072320, RIVERSIDE

ECONO-CRETE, 76623 NEW
YORK AVE. C, PALM
DESERT 2000 INC, PALM
DESERT. CA. 92211-0946,
RIVERSIDE

EASTSIDE CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY. 2355 PENNSYLVANIA AVE, I, T!TO E..
SALOMON, RIVERSIDE,
CA, 92507-5825, 909-7780608, RIVERSIDE

THUNDER RIDGE DESIGN,
68525 TORTUGA RD. H.
GARLAND V, STROUD,
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA.
92234-,?867, RIVERSIDE

LUBATTI DESIGNS UNLIMITED. 8315 63RD ST. I,
ERICH W, LUBATT!,
RIVERSIDE. CA. 925096004, RIVERSIDE

TAQUERIA ARANDAS, 51541
HARRISON ST, !, JESUS.
HERNANDEZ, COACHELLA, CA. 92236-1568, RIVERSIDE

K & R TECH, 6160 KIP PL. I,
RAOUL R. HENDERSON,
RIVER~!DE, CA. 925096325, 909-275-0258, RIVERSIDE

FLAMINGO RESORT HOTEL
& SPA, 67221 PIERSON
BLVD, C, RAINER INVESTMENTS INC, DESERT HOT
SPRINGS. CA. 92240-9008,
RIVERSIDE

SATELLITE DREAMS, 4745
HORSESHOE LN, I,
CHERYL L. KETCHUM,
RIVERSIDE. CA. 925097102, RIVERSIDE
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ALL KINDS OF LAMPSHADES. 2284 GRIFFIN
WAY STE 102,1, BERNICE
SILVERMAN. CORONA,
CA. 92879-6568. 909 -7389238. RIVERSIDE
L & P ENTERPRISE. 2153
COTTONCREEK LN. I.
LARRY P COVINGTON JR.,
CORONA. CA. 92880-5456,
RIVERSIDE
SHORT POUR CONCRETE,
23151 COFFEE BERRY CIR.
H, STEVEN R. PETERSON.
CORONA, CA. 92883-8132,
RIVERSIDE
CIROS RESTAURANT & PIZZA RIA, 81963 US HIGHWAY Ill, C, CIROS INC.
INDIO, CA. 92201-5418,
RIVERSIDE
ACCESS ONE FINANCIAL,
82365 U.S HIGHWAY Ill
STE 104, I, OSCAR S.
AMEZCUA, INDIO. CA.
92201-5631, RIVERSIDE

CJWGENERALCONTRACTlNG , 54530 AVENIDA
MADERO. C, WALTON
BROTHERS INC. LA QUINTA. CA. 92253-3725, RIVERSIDE
ENGINEERING CONCEPTS.
GENERAL DELIVERY, I.
VICTORIA L. GACETA,
NORTH PALM SPRINGS,
CA. 92258-9999, RIVERSIDE
PHILLIPS CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE, 44855 SAN
PABLO AVE #46, I, JEf
FREY P PHILLIPS, PALM
DESERT, CA. 92260-3530,
RIVERSIDE
MANTRAP NAILS. 73850
HIGHWAY Ill STE C. I,
TONY TRUONG, PALM
DESERT. CA. 92260-4015,
760-776-9874, RIVERSIDE
INDIKA HOME. 74271 HIGHWAY Ill. C. INDIKA HOME
LLC. PALM DESERT, CA.
92260-4117, RIVERSIDE
ADVANTAGE AUTO BROKERS. 401 W RADIO RD
#B3 T. I, RICHARD J
EANUES. PALM SPRINGS.
CA, 92262-1600, RIVERSIDE
SELF FASHION , 101 S. FAR
RELL DR. I, MICHONG LEE
PALM SPRINGS. CA. 922627204, RIVERSIDE
S H REALTY INVESTMENTS
PO. BOX 4695, I. NADIA.
RAAFAT. PALM SPRINGS
CA. 92263-4695, RIVERSIDE
LA GALLA RIA CO"iSIGNMENTS. PO BOX 516,1,
MARIO S. LOYA, RANCHO
MIRAGE. CA. 92270-0516,
RIVERSIDE
THUNDERBIRD REALTY CO..
71330 HIGHWAY Ill, C. TBIRD REALTY INC, RANCHO MIRAGE, CA. 922704105. 760-779-9848. RIVERSIDE

BAIL BONDS BY RUBEN
SANCHEZ JR., 82690 U.S
HIGHWAY Ill,!, RUBEN J.
SANCHEZ JR .. INDIO, CA.
92201-5634, RIVERSIDE

WILLIE MAE'S ANOINTED
TOUCH SALON, 4095 MISSION INN AVE #A. I.
WILLIE M BEVERLY,
RIVERSIDE, CA,92501 .1204.
RIVERSIDE

CHAMPAGNE TOUCH MANAGEMENT SVCS, 77899
WOLF RD STE 106, C.
CHAMPAGNE TOUCH INC,
PALM DESERT, CA, 922111137, RIVERSIDE

DEE'S SALON. 5533 VAN
BUREN BLVD,!,
DOROTHY J GILL, RIVERSIDE. CA. 92503-2068.
RIVERSIDE

PEPES MEXICAN &
SEAFOOD, 2579 W RAM·
SEY ST. I, JESUS R. S!ORDIA, BANNING, CA, 922203713, 909-849-9644. RIVERSIDE
BELLAGIO BROTHERS.
31185 SAN EUAY AVE. I,
JAMES H TUCKER,
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA.
92234--3048, RIVERSIDE
SOUTHERN CAL PAINTING
INC., P.O. BOX II C
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA.
92235-0011. RIVERSIDE

UNIQUE MAINTENANCE
SVC, 16255 PICK PL. I,
JUAN L.RAMIREZ, RIVERSIDE, CA. 92504-5647, 909789-7500, RIVERSIDE
QUALITY BUILDING MAINTENANCE.4655 MINN!ER
AVEAPT72A,I. MOHAN
L. CRISTINA. RIVERSIDE,
CA. 92505-2833, RIVERSIDE
FULL SPECTRUM AUTO
DETAILING , 7960 PEAK
CT. I. JOHN A. ECKER,
RIVERSIDE, CA. 925064808. RIVERSIDE
FGK GRAPHICS. 4275 VERNON AVE, H. GABRIELE B
IERTZNER. RIVERSIDE,

CA. 92509-2961,909-681
1916. RIVERSIDE
INDIAN Tlu:E SVC. 3522
RUBIDOUX BLVD APT 22,
I, SHAWN M BARRIOS.
RIVERSIDE. CA. 92509
4466, RIVERSIDE
DEVELOPERS NETWORK
GROUP, 17 CORTE
MADERA, I, JUSTIN M
CZERN IAK. LAKE ELSI NORE, CA. 92532-0200,
RIVERSIDE

MENTS, 12159 CALLE
SOMBRA. I, DESERT
POINT PROPERTY LP.
MORENO VALLEY, CA.
92557-7042. RIVERSIDE
SO HO NETWORKING, 37395
HUCKABY LN. I.
BRADLEY A NELSON.
MURRIETA. CA, 92562·
3243. RIVERSIDE
TAX PROS, 41135 FIG ST. H.
DONALD P GUNDRY.
MURRIETA, CA. 925626910. RIVERSIDE

FLORIDA TRANSMISSION,
1200 W FLORIDA AVE STE
S. I. LISA F ARGUELLO,
HEMET. CA. 92543-3979,
RIVERSIDE

GOLD STAR REAL ESTATE,
PO BOX 1041. I, CESAR
SIMON. MURRIETA. CA.
9251>4-1041. RIVERSIDE

CROSSPOINT CHURCH, 825 S
GILBERT ST. I, CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HEMET, HEMET. CA.
92543-7033. RIVERSIDE

PERRIS EG!NEERING, 1051
DAVIDS RD. I. PAUL B
DIEGES. PERRIS. CA.
92571-0844. 909-657-2822.
RIVERSIDE

BIG PETES FEED, 32230
SAGE RD. I. JUDY PETER
SON, HEMET, CA. 92544
9519,909 767-0158. RIVERSIDE

A BETTER WAY, 30300
CARMEL RD.!, EARL D.
PETERSON. SUN CITY. CA.
92586-5204, RIVERSIDE

BEYOND 2000 MOTORSPORTS, PO BOX 548, I.
ROBERT V. FLAVEN,
HOMELAND. CA. 925480548. RIVERSIDE
WILD INK PRODLCTIO'IS,
PO BOX 355, H. JERRY L
ORTON. IDYLLWILD. CA.
92549-0355. RIVERSIDE
IDYLLWILD PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, PO BOX
3411.1. BOBBIE! JOHNS,
IDYLLWILD, CA. 925493411. RIVERSIDE
MILE HIGH INSPECTION, PO
BOX 3723, I, DAVIN M
COSTA-RICHARDSON.
IDYLLWILD, CA. 925493723, RIVERSIDE
LOMANITEA PRODUC·
TIONS, 16564 SIR BARTON
WAY .1. LOUIS J. WINDER
JR. MORENO VALLEY. CA.
92551-2536, RIVERSIDE
OLR REALT\. 24281 SUNNY MEAD BLVD, I. MAR
GARET VEAL. MORENO
VALLEY. CA. 92553-3029,
RIVERSIDE

CHOICE CABINETS, 30152
LONGHORN DR, I. KENNETH J CHANDLER JR.
CANYON LAKE. CA. 925877671, RIVERSIDE
CORELL MAILING S\'CS,
27574 COMMERCE CENTER DR STE 135. C, ABTIK
INC, TEMECULA, CA.
92590-2535. 909-695-2832.
RIVERSIDE
I'IOBLE & ASSOC. 31989
CORTE SOLEDAD. H.
STEVEN R. NOBLE.
TEMECULA. CA. 925926462. RIVERSIDE
COUNTRY ESTATES REALTV, PO BOX 640, I, DON
ALD W HAAS. WINCHESTER, CA. 92596-0640.
RIVERSIDE
WILD WEST PONY PARTIES,
PO BOX 1031. I. ROY
MITCHELL. GARDEN
GROVE, CA. 92842-1031,
RIVERSIDE
GOOD \\ILL REALT\, PO
BOX 77031. I. RONALD
ARISIO, CORONA, CA.
92877-0101, RIVERSIDE

SPRINGS CA. 90670-5044,
562-404-2345. RIVERSIDE
~AVA

DAIRY, 8762 KIMBALL
AVE, H. JUAN ECHEVERRIA. CHINO. CA. 917109230. RIVERSIDE

N!KOS CAFE, 46767 MONROE
ST. I, PIIYLLIS
BOGIANOS, INDI O, CA,
92201-5507. RIVERSIDE
BODY TIME, 45352 INDIAN
WELLS LN. I. TOBVE F
KI.UG. INDI AN WELLS,
CA. 92210-8828.760-7790406. RIVERSIDE
LAST TIME AROUND, 77852
WILDCAT DR STF 4. H
CHANTAL ANDERSON.
PALM DESERT. CA. 92211·
1142. RIVERSIDL
CALIFORNIA LOG HOMES,
805 N 8TH ST. I. DEBORA
M ANDl'RSON. BANNING.
CA. 92220-2344. RIVERSIDE
H & R BLOCK, 1393 W RAMSEY ST. I. JERRY B.
FRANKLIN. BANNING, CA.
92220--1447. 909-849-8301,
RIVERSIDE
CHERRY VALLEY MATTRESS & FURNITURE
CO, 1001 BEAUMONT AVE.
I, JACK L. MASSENGALE.
BEAUMONT. CA. 922231832. RIVERSIDE
RISING SUN HOME, 31495
AVENIDA DEL PADRE. H.
COI'CHITA 0. DIATA,
CATHEDRAL CITY, CA.
92234-1098, RIVERSIDE
HO~IE

SWEET HOME, 31779
AVENIDA LA GAVIOTA. I.
RICARDO H TERAN,
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA.
92234-5259, RIVERSIDE

HUMMER TOURS OF PALM
SPRINGS, 37188 MELROSE
DR APT I. I, SCOTT A
MCFARLAND. CATHEORAL CITY. CA. 922347755, RIVERSIDE
ACCOLNTING 01'1 WHEELS.
35200 CATHEDRAL
CAN\ ON DR UNIT 171.1.
MULuNESH ALEM.
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA.
921~4-~006.

760-J:!g-8727.

EMBER, PALM SPRINGS.
CA. 92262-2051 RIVERSIDE
SOLAR PROPERTIES
GROUP, 2241 N LEONARD
RD. I, ALBERT MALLIKA
PALM SPRINGS, CA. 922622721. RIVERSIDE
COUNTRY CLUB LIMO, 1490
N PALM CANYON DR, I,
RONALD L. MILLER.
PALM SPRINGS. CA. 922624412. RIVERSIDE
BABES BBQ GRILL & BRE\\
HOUSE, 71800 HIGHWAY
Ill# A176. C, DONALD
LUCKY LLC. RANCHO
MIRAGE. CA. 92270-4425.
RIVERSIDE
THE HAIR CREATION, 12032
WEEPI''G WILLOW LN. I,
ANA B RODRIGUEZ,
FONTANA. CA. 92337-2635.
RIVERSIDE
ZU!DMULDER LANDSCAPlNG, 4352 6TH ST. I, BRIAN
J. ZCIDMULDER.RIVER
SIDE.CA.92501
2621 .. RIVERSIDE,I211 0/01
ALI CAT lu:CORDS, 4136
lOTH ST. C. AU CAT
RECORDS INC. RIVERSIDE, CA. 92501-3110.
RIVERSIDE
TINY'S AUTO DETAIL, 6901
BRUNSWICK ST. I. CARLOS A LOPEZ. RIVERSIDE.
CA. 92503, RIVERSIDE
B L M TAX SVC, 4773 TYLER
ST STE 2E. I. MONKA C.
STAUB. RIVERSIDE. CA.
92503-2814, 909-359-5078.
RIVERSIDE
WHEEL FITS, 10051 FOX ST. I,
REBECCA L. SPARTOS,
RIVERSIDE. CA. 925035468. RIVERSIDE
WORLD CLASS MORTGAGE,
1450 UNIVERSITY AVE STE
E. H. CHARLES A WHITEHEAD. RIVERSIDF, CA.
92507-4411, RIVER IDE
TAGGERS BAIL BONDS, 5528
MISSION BLVD. I.
MICHAEL W BRADLEY,
RIVERSIDE, CA. 925094515, 909-877-lb56. RIVER·
SIDE

RIVERSIDE
TONYS TV VCR SALES &
REPAIR, 24481 SUNNYMEAD BLVD. I, ANTONIO CASTANEDA.
MORENO VALLEY. CA.
92553-9313. RIVERSIDE
A TO Z HOME IMPROVEMENTS, 28131 BETHANY
CIR. I, JOSEPH J. ZMUDDSKY. MORENO VALLEY,
CA. 92555-5401. RIVERSIDE
THUNDER & LIGHTNING
TRANSPORT, 28011 HEMLOCK AVE. I. CESAR,
LOPEZ MORENO VALLEY.
CA, 92555-5420. RIVERSIDE
GREENSIDE PROMOTIONS,
23960 BRITTLEBUSH CIR.
!, JEANNINE M BRYANT.
MORENO VALLEY. CA.
92557-2933. RIVERSIDE
ELDORADO POINTE APART-

TRAPEZE E"iTERPRISES, PO
BOX 1745.1. TIMITHY
MARTIN. CORONA. CA.
92878-1745. RIVERSIDE
BLEND RIDE SHOP, 2264
GRIFFIN WAY# 103,1,
MARK A. BRIERLEY.
CORONA, CA, 92879-6531,
RIVERSIDE
RAINBOW GRAPHICS, 1003
MIRAFLORES DR, I.
AUGUSTO J IBASCO JR.
CORONA, CA. 92882-8848.
RIVERSIDE
VALLEY PLAZA DOCTORS
HOSPITAL, 13100 STUDEBAKER RD. I. SOUTHWEST
HOSPITAL DVLPMNT.
NORWALK. CA. 90650-2531.
RIVERSIDE
ENNS CO, 13659 ROSECRANS
AVE STE J, I. JUANITA M.
RODRIGUEZ. SANTA FE

TAQlERl \ MO'I.\RCA LLC,
PO BOX 187, C. COACHELLA. CA. 92236-0187, RIVERSIDE

YUCATAN AUTOMOTIVE
CENTER. 3762 ARORA ST.
I, DILMAR ZELAYANDIA.
RIVERSIDE. CA. 925094521, RIVERSIDE

JEKKEL MUSIC, 51001 EISENHOWER DR, I. BRUCE Y
CATHCART JR. LA QUINTA, CA, 92253-3042, RIVERSIDE

ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE &
DIAGNOSTICS, 3750 DALY
AVE, I. VYTAULAS A
KIRSINAS, RIVERSIDE.
CA. 92509-4674. RIVERSIDE

H & R BLOCK, 74284 HIGHWAY 111,1. DEANNAD
FRANKLIN, PALM DESERT.
CA. 92260-4139,760-3464508. RIVERSIDE

SOLUTIONS BUSINESS CONSULTING, 5696 SHARON
WAY. I. MICHAELS
SCHLENKER, RIVERSIDE.
CA. 92509-5542. RIVERSIDE

DESERT ART COLLECTION,
45350 SAN LUIS REV AVE.
C. FEDDERLY & ASSOC.
PALM DESERT. CA. 92261).
4309. RIVERSIDE

JOLO~IA

P S MODERN TOURS, 2841 N
STARR RD. I. ROBERT L.

TRUCKING, 8013
DAVID WAY.!, BLAS GARCIA, RIVERSIDE. CA.
92509-6114, 909-360-9055.
RIVERSIDE
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International Council of Shopping Centers presents an
Inland Empire Luncheon Program. There are more projects than ever
currently being planned or under construction in the Inland Empire. If
you are a retailer, property owner, city official, developer or broker and
are interested in the exciting new developments in the Inland Empire,
then you must attend this program! If you have a new retail development project that you would like to display. please contact Brian
McDonald at (909) 418-2020, Sierra Lakes Golf Club, 16600
Clubhouse Drive, North Fontana. 10:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m., advance fee:
$35; on-site fee, $45. To register or for more information, contact Bree
Adler at (646) 728-3639.

12

Main Street, Inc presents Friday Nite Concerts. Steve
Oliver. Downtown San Bernardino, comer of Court and E Sts., 6-9
p.m. For more information call (909) 663-1044 or (909) 384-5277.

16

College of Extended Learning presents, Understanding
Busmess Finance. Tuesday, (I meeting), from 7-10 p.m. Cal State, San
Bernardino, 5500 University Parkway. Yasuda Center, Room I liB.
Fee: $45. includes materials. To register or for more information call
(909) 880-5979.

16

16

17

Resource Center for Nonprofit Management presents a twoday Proposal Writing Workshop. Wed., April 17 and 24, 2002, 9 a.m.4:30 p.m. Boys & Girls Clubs of Southwest County, 28790 Pujol
Street, Temecula. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m., continental breakfast provided, lunch on your own. For more information, contact
Noreen Kenny, (909) 686-2890.
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College of Extended Learning presents, Understanding
Computer File Management, Saturday, (I meeting), from 9 a.m.- I p.m.
Cal State, San Bernardino, 5500 University Parkway, Yasuda Center,
Room 101. Fee: $75. To register or for more information call (909)
880-5979.

CENTRE

23

26

Main Street, Inc. presents Friday Nite Concerts. "Runnin on
Funk." Downtown San Bernardino, corner of Court and E Sts., 6-9 p.m.
For more information call (909) 663-1044 or (909) 384-5277.

30

NAME

ADDRESS

mLE

William J. Anthony

wllliamjObusJOumal.com

Publisher & Producer

Ingrid Anthony

Editor

Temecula - Newl~ completed Vista Office Centre is 100% occupied in less than
9 months of openmg! RJH Development, Inc. is very excited with the response
from the Temecula Valley. Leased umts range from 800 sq.ft to 3,500 sq.ft with
the largest anchor office at 9,750 sq.ft.

NOW OPEN

lngnd@busjournal.com
lebjObusjoumal.com

Offices available and are telephone/internet
ready, common reception area. no ree large and
small conference rooms With lease. Coffee is
always on and Starbuck.s on Fridays!
Don't need an office? Call and ask about the
Land Based Mobile plan
The valley view offices are going fast'
For additional infonnation call
Teri Serrano 909-751-7996

I

or visit our Web site at:

www. busjournal.com

Main Street, Inc presents Friday Nite Concerts. Mo Betta
Blues. Downtown San Bernardino, corner of Court and E Sts., 6-9 p.m.
For more information call (909) 663-1044 or (909) 384-5277.

\ ' k .\huut lh l'

BOOK of LISTS

LA. & Inland Empire
2125 Wright Ave .. Suite C-8
La Verne, CA 91750
(909) 392-4707
FAX (909) 392-4712
877-95-AMERJ

~[j]~~
Ir,trusion
Detection
Systems

Fu-e
Al.um
Systems

CClV
Monitoring
Systems

Access

Control
S)'!ltems

[t][l]
Sprinkler
Monitoring

Systems

rolit
nhancement

Helping Companies improve
PROFITS and CASH FLOW

For total protection,
rely on the first name
in security.

Process
Monitoring
SysterrtA

We're a leading national
~rity company with a
strong l<><::al commitment to
protect you through use of
• Cost-t-ffective security
technology
• A full range of system
capabilities

19

'Cc

Free Delivery on all Products
Buy & Sell New & Used Printers
Toner Supplies

Individual Services;

Managing Editor

Editor

-tt-ct

~-ODSUIIiDU

within Vista Office Centre!

e-mail addresses

..:r On-Site Service & Repair
':.( Preventive Maintenance
"!:r Annual Service AgreemenLS

[kd

Vista Executive Suites

College of Extended Learning presents, California
Mechanic Lien Law: Public and Private Works of Improvement,
Tuesday, (1 meeting), from 7-10 p.m. Cal State, San Bernardino, 5500
University Parkway, Yasuda Center, Room lilA. Fee: $100. To register or for more information call (909) 880-5979.

The leader in On-Site Service, Repair & Supplies For
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copiers, and FAX

Hewlett Packard
Authorized!

College of Extended Learning presents, Understanding
Personnel and Human Resource Development, Tuesday, (I meeting),
from 7-10 p.m. Cal State, San Bernardino, 5500 University Parkway,
Yasuda Center, Room Ill B. Fee: $45, includes materials. To register
or for more information call (909) 880-5979.

College of Extended Learning presents, Choose the Right
Business Entity, Tuesdays, April 16 and April 23, 2002 (2 meetings),
from 6-9 p.m. Cal State, San Bernardino, 5500 University Parkway.
Yasuda CenCer. Room I 08. Fee: $75. To register or for more information call (909) 880-5979.

College of Extended Learning presents, Construction
Project Management, Tuesdays, April 16 and April 23, 2002 (2 meetings), from 7-10 p.m. Cal State, San Bernardino, 5500 University
Parkway, Yasuda Center, Room lllA. Fee: $159. To register or for
more information call (909) 880-5979.

APRIL2002

(800) 238-4636
ADT-INFO

Centnl

Station
Mon.itoring

• Skilled installation and
service

• Our own UL-Iisted central
station..;;
Call us today for a FREE
profes.'iional apprai~"'l of

your security nt.'eds

Strategic Change in Sales & Marketing

Raising Capital

Breakeven Analysis

Lease or Debt Negotiation

Written Business Plan

Work Flow Enhancement

Cost/Expense Reduction

Increase Employee Moral

Accounts Receivable Improvement

Inventory Improvement

Documented Job Procedures

Buying/Purchasing

Customer Satisfaction Survey

Cash Flow Analysis

-Business Evaluationto find strengths & weaknesses
also offered;
Overall Busmess Turnaround· for struggling companies
Alwt~ys

Conjilkntitl/

For More lnfom1ation Go To: www.ProfitCasbfio¥<-COnt

or ca11 (626) 852-9399
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Resort Vacationing in Hawaii -A "Wish We
Didn't Have to Leave Yet!" Experience

OAK HILLS PROPERTIES PRESENTS ...

• Free Airport Shuttle
• De luxe Continenta l
Breakfast

• Local Phone Calls
• Sparkling O utdoor
PooUJacuz.z1

just 2 miles from the
011tario Airport!
1655 E. Fourth
Ontario, CA 91764

• HBO/ES PN/CNN
• Meetmg Room
• One King or Two
Queen
• Non·Smok.ing Rooms

Available

909-986-8898

15165 Seventh Street - Victorville
9 Unit Professional Building on 1.2 Acres
8606 Square Feet - $750,000
The Victor Valley Dental Plaza 1S a Landmark Complex Located m the " Heart
of Victorville" at the Comer of Seventh and Memll Streets, South of Moj ave
Drive, offering Freeway Access, Great Visibility, Attractive Landscaping, and
Plenty of Parking. Existing Tenan ts include Dr. Han Choe, Radi o Mex.ico,
Peter's Dental Lab, a Mortgage Lender and Heavenl y Hair Fashi ons. The
Grounds are Well Maintained: the seller has mvested over $20 ,000 into the
buildings, grounds, and parking within the last year alone. The complex is
well suited to any professional tenanL Owner will Carry with a minimal down
to a qualified buyer. Shown by Appointment Only.

Call Mark Lawson at Oak Hills Properties
6694 Caliente Road - Suite B
Oak Hills, California 92345

(}()IJI2~1::T
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FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS

FEATURING
• Executive Lunches • Company Picnics • Box Lunches/Mixers •

RC Photography and Associates
J•mfessiunal.\\\ard Winning Photogl'aphy
Full Sen•ice Photographic Studio & Beauty Salon!

Studio Services
Company Parties, Re unions, Special Occasio ns, Family Po rtraits,
Photographic Restorations, Portraits

Complete Makeovers, Hair Styling, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures,
Complete Facials

9607 Business Center Dr., Ste. E
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391
Nationwide:

1-888-477-7127

Web site: www.rophotography.com

Call for information--By appointment only!

Continental Breakfast • Grand Openings • Delivery/Full Service

(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620

Remember...
You never get a second chance
to.makeajirst
)
tmpresston . . . . ~

V

s•

~

~iiii;iil~!iiiiii!p.j on the beach. And the sunsets
from The Point (the Resort's
~-=,..:!~f'!'<,,.J,...I
ca;ual
outdoor
restaurant/lounge) set the most
beautiful stage for the mghtly
Torch Lighting Ceremony. With
live Hawaiian music and hula
dancing, the whole fam1iy was
entertained - the perfect way
The grand 6,600-sqt~are-foot Maut to end a sun-filled day!
Ballroom was de.Jigned with soaring ceilWe spent the remammg
ings and delicate Ha~vaiian prints.
days on Kaua1 at the Hyatt
because we con;idered It "kid
Regency Resort & Spa. The
friendly." As two full-time. busy
resort, rated among the top resorts
executives, we were looking for a
by the most respected travel publicarelax.ed destmation we could enjoy
tions, is a luxurious 602-room resort
with our three-year-old son. We
on 50 acres. The grounds are JUSt
were all m need of some quality time
spectacular. There are formal and
casual restaurants to choose from,
together.
six cocktail lounges, a children's
Our first stop was Kauai, the
program (Camp Hyatt) for kids as
oldest of the Hawaiian Islands,
young as three, and an award-winnoted for its spectacular waterfalls,
ning spa.
But most 1mpresSJve
lush landscape, and quiet nightlife.
(especially to my son) IS the saltwaThe "Garden Island" turned out to
ter swimmmg 'lagoons' With a sand·
be the perfect "family island."
covered beach. Since the ocean
We stayed at both the Sheraton
waves were too strong for young
and Hyatt Regency Resort on Poipu
c hildren, the Hyatt lagoon became
Beach- Kaua1's south shore. Our
our water playground.
first few days were spent at the
The resort is a lso a perfect locaSheraton. The Sheraton offers a
tion for business gatherings. with a
wide range of amenities and services
total of 19 meeting and banquet
for family vacationers. Mini refrigrooms available Unfortunately. rain
erators, Sony Play Stations, free
fell on the n1ght of our Luau and we
Internet service and a coin laundry
were moved inside one of the ballare among the small. but appreciated
rooms. Not the perfect backdrop for
services. And we were pleasantly
hula dancers, but certainly a top pick
surprised at breakfast when we were
for the next corporate conference.
told that kids ( 12 years old and
After JUSt a few days in Kauai.
younger) eat free. Although our son
we were off to Mau1. While both
was too you ng, the Ke1k1 Aloha Club

i

Salon Services

I'"F12!ls•u~s

offers the perfect "mom and dad
break," teaching kids 5-12 years old:
hula dancing, ukulele lessons, bamboo pole fish1ng, nower le1 makmg
and other popular activities that
share Hawa1i 's culture.
All the serv1ces at the Sheraton
are top-notch, but the one pomt of
. . . . . . .-_,~T'\1 d1fference that sets the resort
t-.-...,.r:-_ _. apart is how close the resort is
built to the beach I actually
could watch my husband and
son playing m the pool as I lay

.,_,....,.-.,..,.,_,.;o.,

Corporate Eve nts, Commercial Work, Weddings, Award Ba nquets,

(760) 948-7653 or (888) 216-1629

by Christine Rolfe
My only regret is that we d1dn't
stay longer. Finally, we were gomg
on our first "real vacation" together.
Trop1cal warm weather, miles of
beaches and an endless choice of
grand resorts with pool areas the sJZe
of DISneyland, we chose Hawa1i

Subscribe Now!
Call Today
Inland Empire
Business Journal
(909) 484-9765

islands offer Similar day act1vitie~
such as scuba diving, snorkelmg,
catamaran sails and helicopter tours,
Maui definitely has more mghtlife
With a three year old m tow, my husband and I weren't lookmg to dance
all night; but we did enJOY the range
of restaurants and shops at the nearby Whaler's Village and downtown
Lahaina and Front Street.
Again, we stayed at both the
Sheraton and Hyatt Regency Resort
on Maui, K~'anapali Beach. The
resorts are on opposite ends of a
stretch of beach ~ined with resorts.
Whereas many resorts on Maui are
high-rises, the Sheraton is built with
the natural surroundings in mind.
With the tallest building reaching
only six stories, the resort carries an
"Old Hawaii" feel which is more
luxurious and int1mate than the surrounding skyscraper resorts.

In addition to offering the perfeet family get-away, the Sheraton IS
also tailored with the business traveler in mind, boasting the h1ghest
level of techno!ogy,with
advanced audiovisual equipment
and dataports for
faxing and e·
mail.
And 1f
looking for the
next destination
to host a business conference,
a personal eve nt
coordinator will

We spent the day by the pool, a tropICal wonderland includmg a !50foot lava tube waterslide, waterfalls,
coves and a swingmg rope bridge.
My son thought he was Tarzan I
And although he was too young to
go down the watershde. my husband
made sure it was put to good use .
The enure family had a blast' Plus,
after so much time in the pool, my
son finally learned to swim without
his inflatable noat1es - a feat certainly worth taking the trip in itself.
Also unique to the Hyatt 1s the
exotic wildlife. Both kids and adults
marvel at the swans, ducks, nammgos. East Afncan Crowned Cranes
and African Black-Footed Penguins.
Yes, penguins in Hawaii! This wam1
weather type of penguin was certainly at home enJoying the weather m
its custom-deSigned pond and sand
habitat.
One last night spent strolling
Front Street and we were scheduled
to go home the next mornmg.
Whereas prior trips to Hawa1i were

lr""--~];-::;-~jliiiD!Jiiliiiljiii;:-'lll

create
cus- Hyatt Regency Ka11ai Resort & Spa's
acres of meantomized itinerary dering sa/rwater swimming lagoons prm•ide a perfect
for your group to p laygro11nd for families.
ensure a most successful and enJOYab le meeting.
After enjoymg our stay at the
Sheraton. we had one last day before
headmg back home After a nde on
the Sugar Cane Tram (an overpriced train ride thoroughly enjoyed
by my son). we headed to the Hyatt
Regency Resort, which was just a
five-minute dnve from the Sheraton.

filled wit h helicopter tours. hiking to
remote waterfalls, b1king to volcanoes and scuba diving - th1s tnp
was about 'Resort Vacauonmg. · The
resorts offered eserythmg we needed - from restaurants to entertamment, spa fac11it1es, and plent} of
relax.ing sunshine. My only regret is
that we didn't stay longer!

I o r
Investment Manager
providing your
organization the
REAL' service it
deserves?

1

Real World Investment
Management Provides
Direct access to your Portfolio Manager
Tailored investment strategies
Competitive institutional pricing
Online account access available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week
Comprehensive reporting

At Payden & Rygel
'Real' is a one on one relationship with your dedicated portfolio manager- not a computer;
'Real' is an investment plan, custom designed for
your organization;
'Real' is great service - the kind you used to get.
It's people you trust, who get to know what you
and your organization need, and then get it done.

At Payden & Rygel, we provide these 'Real'
services to each and every one of our clients.

Payden & Rygel, headquartered in Los Angeles,
is one of the largest independent investment
counselors in the country with nearly $40
billion in assets. We manage individual and
institutional portfolios worldwide ranging in
size from $1 million to over $500 million.

That's Real World Investing, that's Payden & Rygel
For more information and a free copy of our
Economic Outlook call: 1-800-644-9328
or visit us at www.payden.com.

Pa,rden&D,]igel
J
~]
·
1
Los Angeles • London • Dublin • Frankfurt

